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Energy and environment management is becoming increasingly important for the companies, and for the whole society. Increasing energy prices and the climate change
are the main drivers behind this phenomenon. Industrial Ecology Management (IEM) is
concerned with the core objectives of security of energy supply, economic efficiency,
sustainability and environmental protection.
Organizations are increasingly required to put focus on and enhance values such as
energy efficiency and ecology awareness, to achieve acceptance by customers and
to achieve a competitive advantage in the market through the sustainable and efficient
use of resources. However, to implement and operate an IEM, technological, organizational and business obligations must be satisfied.
This work presents a Totally Integrated Ecology Management system (TIEM) that is
developed to overcome these challenges and help organizations implement industrial
ecology management. TIEM is a combination of a comprehensive methodology and a
supporting software that offers a holistic approach for IEM.
The full integration and completeness of TIEM is achieved through the development along
the 7-S model. By using this model all relevant areas of organization are addressed.
This includes strategy, structure, systems, skills, staff, style and shared values. Specifically developed methodologies, tools and processes to support the implementation of
IEM in a company are presented in this work.
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1 Introduction
The presented work focuses on the development of an integrative model to
support business organizations methodologically and technically in the implementation and application of holistic industrial ecology management.
In this context, motivation, objectives and approach of the work are explained in more detail below.

1.1

Motivation and goals

The scarcity of resources, volatile energy availability, prices in an energy
market that are strictly regulated by laws and the importance of the preservation of environment mean that a resource efficient production is increasingly becoming a priority for companies. This is particularly important for
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs). However, it is not only the
reduction of energy costs or compliance with laws and standards that make
active ecology management attractive. Since the climate conference in
Kyoto in 1997, or at least, since the UN climate conference in Paris in 2015,
climate protection has moved into the global consciousness. The main aim
of Paris agreement is to take strong actions against global warming by limiting the rise of global temperature to below two degrees by the end of 21 st
century [1]. The social relevance of resources such as energy and water
along with waste management as a factor has thus steadily increased in recent decades. It has the critical view of the legitimacy of corporate management to act. Manufacturing plants account for a major proportion of environmental pollution. Figure 1 illustrates some environmental impacts of
production sites.
Greenhouse
effect
CO2, NH3

Ozone
depletion
O3, NOx

Photo smog

O3, NOx

Air
Heavy

Ecological
toxity

Ground
/ Water

Figure 1:

Noise
pollution

metals

m2

Soil
Consumption

P, NH3

Eutrophication

SO2, NH3

Acidification

Environmental impact of factories [2].
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This demonstrates the need to make industrial production more resource
efficient and sustainable to minimize its negative impact on the environment.
Due to the increased environmental awareness of society, the auditing and
certification of the energy and eco-friendly performance of a company has
become an urgent necessity for organizations to survive in international
competition. The current situation is further exacerbated by developments
in environmental legislation, such as the shutdown of German nuclear
power plants by the year 2022 [3] and phasing out coal based power plants
by the year 2038 [4]. Germany has set itself ambitious goals to protect climate. The German climate protection plan 2050 demonstrates the German
government's determination to counter climate change. The climate protection plan 2050 shows how Germany intends to implement the Paris
agreement. The plan is based on Germany's largely greenhouse gas-neutral
approach up to the year 2050 [5].
Thus, in the future, ecology management will play an increasingly important role within the corporate policy, which not only aims at reducing
energy costs, but also at the sustainable and efficient management of resource and wastes.
Although there are many incentives for companies to implement energy
management systems. Nevertheless, acceptance in companies has so far
been low. According to a survey conducted by the German energy agency
(Dena) in December 2012, only 14% of German companies made effective
use of the benefits offered by energy management [6]. Whereas industrial
ecology management as a further step is completely absent since there exists no standard framework for ecology management.
About 55% of Germany's economic output is generated by small and medium-sized enterprises [7]. Thus, one of the goals of this work is to show
especially these economically important companies, methods to sustainably deal with energy. The main aim of this work is to develop a totally integrated ecology management model that enables companies to easily integrate ecology management into their systems and structure. This includes
the development of an ecology management methodology and an ecology
management software to support companies in every step of the plan, do,
check and act cycle.
In this work first, the necessity of an active ecology management and means
by which companies can profit from it will be examined in a comprehensive
analysis of the legal and ecology-related political framework conditions.
2

1.2 Outline of the dissertation

The first step here is to identify the reasons for the lack of implementation
of ecology management and complications that the companies face in its
implementation. The goal of the solution approach is to overcome these
challenges by developing a framework for industrial ecology management
that encompasses energy management and environmental management
holistically.

1.2

Outline of the dissertation

This dissertation is divided into six chapters.
The first chapter discusses the motivation and objectives of this work. It
also describes the outline of this dissertation.
Chapter two explains the fundamentals of energy and environment management. The purpose here is to develop a common understanding by proposing definitions of the terms used in this work. Subsequently the important norms and standards related to energy and environment management are described, since these norms build the foundation of ecology
management.
In chapter three the initial situation of the energy market in Germany is
examined. Here the importance of reliability of energy supply for the companies, the impact of energy conversion on the environment by means of
non-renewable resources and the economic impact of increasing energy
prices on businesses, especially manufacturing companies is elaborated.
Furthermore, in this chapter, the complications that companies face in the
implementation of industrial ecology management are identified. Thereby,
the 5Ms of cause-effect diagram are used as the base for this analysis.
Through this analysis the gaps are identified and need for action as well as
requirements on a solution approach are derived.
Chapter four focuses on the development of the solution approach, which
is designed using the 7S model. The solution approach is called totally integrated ecology management (TIEM). It is a framework for industrial ecology management that delivers tools and methodologies for its operations.
This approach addresses all the areas of an organization.
The TIEM software solution is presented in chapter 5 along with the cloud
infrastructure developed for platform and location independent ecology
management system. This chapter concludes with a prototypical implementation and evaluation of this web-based software solution using an industry 4.0 compatible demonstrator.
3
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In the sixth chapter, the present work concludes with a summary and an
outlook on future research approaches in the field of ecology management.

4

2 Fundamentals of energy and environment
management
Energy management and sustainability are the focus of the research in this
work. In this chapter the fundamentals of sustainability and energy management as well as the definition of the terms used in this work are explained. The norms and standards relevant to the topic of energy management and sustainability are elaborated here as well.
Energy, which means efficiency originated from the Greek word Energeia.
It represents the amount of work a physical system can do. It can neither
be created nor destroyed. It can be converted and has the ability to produce
external effects [8]. From a business point of view, energy is a production
factor that causes costs for the company, which are referred to as energy
costs [9]. Therefore, the colloquial term "energy consumption" is also used
in the further course of this work to illustrate the associated energy costs
of a company [10].

2.1

Definitions

Definitions of the terms “energy management and sustainability”, are proposed in this subchapter to establish a common understanding.

2.1.1

Energy management

The scientific literature contains many definitions of the term energy management. Over the years, the term itself has been extended primarily from
the focus on efficient energy supply to the objectives of reliability, sustainability, transparency and motivation [2]. Table 1 shows a list of most significant existing different definitions of energy management.
Definition

Source

Energy management is the foresighted, organized and systematized coordination of procurement, conversion, distribution and use of energy to meet the requirements, while
considering ecological and economic objectives.

VDI [11]
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Energy management comprises the sum of all measures that
are planned and implemented in order to ensure minimum
energy consumption at the required output.

BMU [10]

Energy management influences organizational and technical
processes and behavior in order to reduce the total energy
consumption (including the energy required for production)
and the consumption of raw materials and additives in order
to continuously improve energy efficiency of the company
from an economic point of view.

BMWi [12]

Combination of interrelated or interacting elements to implement an energy policy and strategic energy objectives, as
well as processes and procedures to achieve these strategic
objectives.
Table 1:

DIN EN
ISO 50001
[13]

Various definitions of the term energy management

The one common feature in these definitions is the focus on the implementation of energy-efficient technologies. Since there is therefore no internationally valid, uniform definition, the following explanation of term shall
apply for this dissertation work:
Energy management is the targeted deployment of methods and measures
for energy related objectives. It includes implementing energy efficiency improvement programs in companies while keeping the costs and uninterrupted
energy supply in consideration. An energy management system comprises of
definition, implementation, monitoring and controlling of energy policy and
strategic energy goals. Thereby, the approach is transparent, systematic, sustainable, economical and continuous [14].
This definition of energy management covers both the economic perspective of companies and the environmental aspects that are important for the
society. It shows that energy management is the application of a consistent
and continuous implementation of various methods and measures necessary for sustainability.

2.1.2

Sustainability

The topic of sustainability has been the subject of much discussion in recent years. The first international reference to the concept of sustainability
6

2.1 Definitions

was made in the Brundtland Report of 1987. This presented a concept that
for the first time placed the issues of conservation of natural resources and
environmental pollution in the context of a global policy. The report published the following definition of sustainability that still applies today.
Sustainable development is a development that meets the needs of present
generations without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs [15].
The German Federal Parliament (Bundestag) developed the "three pillar
model" (see Figure 2) of sustainability in 1995, which gave the concept of
sustainability, its interdisciplinary character.

Social

Ecology

Economy

Sustainability

Figure 2: The three pillars of sustainability [16]

The ecology pillar
The ecological objectives include the conservation of natural resources, environmentally compatible production along with mobility and the consideration of natural regeneration cycles.
Under the ecology aspect companies focus on reducing their carbon footprint and overall waste of natural resources. It is evident that conscious
handling of resources not only have environmental benefits but also have
economic benefits for the companies. For instance, reducing the amount of
material used for packaging results in reducing the procurement costs.
The social pillar
The most relevant issues for society are health and demographic change.
The social pillar of sustainability describes the way a business should treat
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its stakeholders such as employees and the society where it operates. Taking care of the local environment by treating wastes and disposing them
safely is considered essential by the society.
On a global scale, corporations need to be aware of the working environment of their suppliers. The significant benefit to the environment can only
be achieved if the whole supply chain is focused on sustainability.
The economy pillar
Many organizations consider the economic pillar of sustainability as the
most important one. One of the main objectives of businesses is to be profitable; however, profit by harming the other two pillars is not acceptable
especially in the modern market environment, where the consumers demand products that are manufactured using environmentally friendly production processes. Therefore, the economy pillar of sustainability puts focus on environmental and energy management efforts of a company.

2.1.3

Industrial ecology

There are many definitions of industrial ecology in the literature. However,
they all focus on similar elements. Since there is no unique internationally
valid, uniform definition , the following, definition of this term adapted
from [17] shall apply to this work.
“Industrial ecology aims to inform decision-making about the environmental
impacts of industrial production processes by tracking and analyzing the usage of resources and flows of industrial products, consumer products, and
wastes. Quantifying the patterns of use of materials and energy in businesses” [17].
The objective of industrial ecology is to integrate the environmental concerns of the society into the economic activities of businesses. This requires
the introduction of industrial ecology management (IEM) in businesses.
“IEM encompasses all activities of energy management and environment
management”.
The reduction of the impact of industry on the environment through innovation, efficient use of resources and sustainable growth is the aim of industrial ecology. This field of study acknowledges the fact that industry will
continue to grow as it is important for the global economy and wellbeing
of societies and thus supports industry that is environmentally friendly and
cause no burden on the planet. Industrial ecology views industry as a part
of the ecology and not as a solitary entity.
8

2.2 Norms and standards

Industrial ecology as proposed in this work covers holistically, the industrial management of sustainability concepts such as energy management
and environmental management. It also encompasses tools such as energy
and material flow analysis, environmentally sensible technologies, design
for disassembly and dematerialization.
The principles of industrial ecology are [18]:
•

•
•
•
•

Impact of business on the environment - Improve the carbon footprint
of the business. Balance the use of resources with the natural recovery
capacity. Increase awareness of the impact of waste on the environment
and develop programs to reduce waste.
Efficient use of material – use less material by increasing efficiency, reducing and reusing waste material and substituting material with more
environmentally friendly material.
Improve processes – redesign process and products to achieve ecology
goals.
Use of energy – Improve energy efficiency and incorporate energy management in business. Use environmentally friendly energy sources.
Industrial ecology as integral part of business – Develop policies that
align with industrial ecology. Integrate energy management and environment management into the corporate strategy and structure. Promote ecology management with the organization by introducing programs that involve all stakeholders.

Methodologies and concepts for the implementation and management of
industrial ecology would be referred to as ecology and ecology management in the further course of this work.

2.2 Norms and standards
To fully comprehend energy management and sustainable production. It is
important to analyze and develop a comprehensive understanding of the
use and requirements of the national DIN (Deutsches Institut für Normung
– German Institute for Standardization) and international ISO (International Organization for Standardization) norms regarding resource efficient and environmentally friendly production. The most significant norms
in this area are described in the following.

9
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2.2.1

International energy management standard DIN EN
ISO 50001

According to the European Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) and the German energy services act (EDL-G), all German companies have an obligation
to contribute to energy efficiency. This also affects, for example, non-energy-intensive companies such as, banks, insurances, supermarkets, food
and beverage producers, furniture, hotel chains, etc. The current legal requirements point to the introduction of DIN EN ISO 50001 standard.
The DIN EN ISO 50001 is a globally valid standard that aims to support
organizations and companies in setting up a systematic energy management system. The European Committee for Standardization has worked
out the standard for energy management and published it in 2009 as EN
16001:2009 [19]. In 2012, this norm was replaced by DIN EN ISO 50001. Consequently, the existing 16001 certificates lost their validity and had to be
renewed as a part of an audit. This was not an obstacle for companies that
were already certified since the contents of the two standards are essentially the same. Certification is particularly important for energy-intensive
companies [20]. Because they can benefit from a compensation scheme in
the Renewable Energy Act (EEG in German). Since 2013, companies can
similarly be exempt from the energy tax known as electricity peaks tax compensation if they fulfill the requirements of DIN EN 16247-1 or DIN EN ISO
50001. In 2016, however, only about 9,000 organizations were certified.
Considering that the total number of medium-sized and large companies
is about 75,000, the certification rate is only about 12% in Germany [21].
The principles of DIN EN ISO 50001 are essentially based on a quantitative
and qualitative assessment of the energy flows within a company, i.e., the
energy sources, distributors and sinks. Their evaluation and development
of optimizations measures are within the framework of this norm. Resulting optimization measures may be of a technical, economical or organizational nature.
The task of the bodies responsible for energy management is to create a
suitable documentation management system and an appropriate process
organization. The overall objective of all these measures is to optimize the
company's energy efficiency and to make a positive contribution to the climate policy targets. An energy management system can also make an effective contribution in reducing costs, through optimization of the production and business processes regardless of their energy consumption.
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The structure of the DIN EN ISO 50001 is based on the Deming’s PDCA
cycle as illustrated in Figure 3 and thus resembles other management systems such as DIN EN ISO 9000 and DIN EN ISO 14001.
Energy policy

Energy planning

ManagementReview
Implementation
and operation

Measurement,
monitoring and
analysis

Controlling

Internal audit of the
EnMS

Nonconformities, correction,
corrective and preventive
action

Figure 3: PDCA cycle according to DIN EN ISO 50001 [13]

Plan: setting targets and appropriate measures, responsibilities and procedures.
Do: implementing the optimization measures and procedures.
Check: verification of the responsibilities and procedures as well as the
measures regarding the energy targets and energy policy of the organization.
Act: adaptation of responsibilities, procedures, measures and where appropriate the objectives and guidelines
Due to their similarity, DIN EN ISO 50001 can easily be integrated into the
other management systems. This standard provides companies with a set
of requirements regarding:
•
•
•

Energy policy
Objectives to achieve a consistent energy efficiency
Energy measurements to achieve energy transparency
11
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•
•
•

Energy data usage and energy monitoring
Management reviews
Continuous improvement processes [13]

The structure of the PDCA cycle is found in the composition of the norm.
The basis for this are the "General Requirements" that essentially state that
the system boundaries of the energy system should be defined and that
EnMS must be documented, implemented, maintained and improved. The
EnMS is intended to define the energy target in the sense of a continuous
improvement process. It is the responsibility of the management to appoint
a representative for the implementation and application of EnMS.
Energy policy sets the commitment of the organization to achieve improvements in its energy performance. The policy forms the basis for the strategic and operational objectives. In energy planning, the processing of legal
regulations and energy assessment based on an initial energy consumption
baseline along with suitable EnPIs are considered. Determination of the requirements for operational and strategic energy targets as well as action
plans are based on energy assessment.
Documentation and communication are essential elements of an EnMS. A
suitable documentation structure and process organization guarantees
control and traceability.
Organizations are required to show a Continuous Improvement Program
(CIP) to obtain DIN EN ISO 50001 certification. In order to show continuous improvement, a comparison between the achieved and not achieved
energy targets is essential. Therefore, it is necessary to setup an energy
measurement and monitoring system, as a part of EnMS, for the analysis of
the optimization measures and their results. Furthermore, organizations
are required to review, in a yearly management review, the continued suitability, appropriateness and effectiveness of the EnMS.
Since the publication of DIN EN ISO 50001 further extensions of this standard has been developed. These standards complement the DIN EN ISO
50001.
DIN EN ISO 50003 describes the requirements for auditing and certifying
bodies of EnMS. This International Standard is intended for the use in conjunction with ISO/IEC 17021-1 [22]. The DIN EN ISO 50003 standard specifies additional requirements that reflect the specific technical area of EnMS
and are necessary to ensure the effectiveness of the audit and certification.
In particular, the planning of the audit process, the initial certification audit, the implementation of the on-site audit, the auditor's competence, the
12
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duration of EnMS audits and random checks at several of the facilities are
the essential parts of this.
DIN EN ISO 50004 is a systematic approach to the continuous improvement of an energy management system [23]. It serves as a practical guide
and should help make the EnMS as simple as possible while meeting the
requirements of DIN EN ISO 50001 at the same time. For example, the
standard recommends the sensible definition of system boundaries, energy
influencing factors (such as material properties, process parameters or operating hours) as well as the assessment of legal requirements. Thus, DIN
EN ISO 50004 specifies the requirements of DIN EN ISO 50001 in concrete
terms, contains various examples and suggestions including about energy
policy, internal audits, management reviews, organization and so on.
DIN EN ISO 50006 provides a practical guide to the development, use and
adaptation of EnPIs and Energy Baseline (EnB) which is also referred to as
energy consumption baseline or energy starting point [24]. Figure 4 shows
the correlation between EnPIs and EnB. EnPIs are values or measures that
quantify results in terms of energy efficiency, energy use, and energy consumption in systems and processes such as electricity consumption per employee per year. The EnB provides a reference point for quantifying the success of the EnMS. This means that changes can be viewed over a selected
period of time. Together, they form the key elements of DIN EN ISO 50001
and enable an exact measurement and analysis of the energy-related performance of an organization. The following diagram illustrates the relationships between EnPIs and EnB.

Energetic starting basis

Energy target

Result
Present ENPI

Initial EnPI

EnPI (energy related KPI)

Improvement

Figure 4: Correlation between EnPIs und EnB according to DIN EN ISO 50006 [24]
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DIN EN ISO 50015 establishes a common framework for Measuring and
Verifying (M&V) energy efficiency and improving the organization’s energy-related performance [25]. This does not apply uniform calculation
methods; nevertheless, provides a uniform understanding of M&V and how
M&V could be applied to different calculation methods. The focus here is
on the creation of uniform M&V principles, the preparation of the M&V
plan and its implementation including analysis and reporting. In this process, DIN EN ISO 50015 relies largely on DIN EN ISO 50006. For comprehensive energy measurement, the following six steps are necessary:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Drawing up and documenting the measurement plan
Data collection
Implementation of Energy Performance Improvement Actions (EPIAs)
Perform analysis
Reporting results and documentation
Checking whether results are valid or whether measurement must be
repeated

2.2.2 Environmental management system
In addition to EnMS the environmental management system (EMS) is necessary for sustainable production. DIN EN ISO 14001 is the norm for EMS
that is applied worldwide. It was published in 1996 and was last updated in
2015. By implementing, the suggestions laid down in EMS, companies can
improve their environmental performance, fulfil (legal) obligations and
achieve their environmental goals [26]. It is worth mentioning that DIN EN
ISO 14001 does not lay down any absolute requirements. Thus, two companies with similar structures and setups can achieve different environmental
goals but still get certified similarly. It applies to organizations of all types
and sizes, with various geographical, cultural, social and environmental
conditions. DIN EN ISO 14001 is essentially based on the PDCA cycle and
its structural layout is very similar to many other norms.
In addition to DIN EN ISO 14001, the following standards are available:
•
•

DIN EN ISO 14004- Environmental management systems: General
guidelines for implementation.
DIN EN ISO 14005 - Guidelines for the phased introduction of an environmental management system - including environmental performance assessment.

DIN EN ISO 14005 additionally includes an approach to assess the maturity
of an environmental management system [27, 28].
14
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Eco management and audit scheme
Apart from EMS, Eco Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) is also an
instrument for optimizing the environmental performance of organizations. It was developed in 1993 in a joint EU project. The current legal basis
is the regulation (EC) No 1221/2009. EMAS goes beyond a pure management
system. The standard EMAS cycle as shown in Figure 5 consists of ten focus
areas.
The basis for successful EMAS certification is the creation of an environmental declaration by means of which the operational data is measured and
evaluated. These include, for example, source of energy supply, energy consumption, emissions and wastes. It requires an evidence of compliance with
legal environmental regulations.

1. Preparation
2. Environmental
assessment

10. Validation of
environmental
declaration and
registration

9. Examination by
external auditor

3. Environmental policy

EMAS cycle

8. Environmental
declaration

7. Management review

4. Environmental
program

5. Implementation of
environment
management system

6. Audit of
environmental
operations

Figure 5: EMAS cycle, according to [29]
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EMAS certification is generally considered to be of a higher quality than
DIN EN ISO 14001 certification and continues to be considered increasingly
in public tenders. EMAS certified organizations, can acquire with low additional effort and cost the DIN EN ISO 14001 certification.
After an initial internal assessment of the environmental performance (environmental audit), EMAS requires that once every year the internal audit
is carried out to evaluate the environmental performance of the organization. An external audit by an independent, state-approved environmental
auditor is required every three years. For companies with fewer than 250
employees, upon request may carry out an internal environmental audit
every two years and an external audit every 4 years [29]. Upon successful
EMAS certification, the organizations are listed in the EMAS register.
Organization in that list can use the EMAS logo for marketing purposes.
The main difference to DIN EN ISO 14001 is that EMAS is results-oriented.
This means that a continuous improvement in environmental performance
is a requirement, such as reducing emissions of pollutants and reducing
waste. It is necessary to provide not only a declaration but also proof of the
management's compliance with environmental regulations. Table 2 lists
the main differences between DIN EN ISO 14001 and EMAS.

EMAS
State

Legal bases in the EU-law
Nr.1221/2009

DIN EN ISO 14001
No legal bases

Environmental
policy

Commitment by the organization to continuous
improvement of environmental performance

No commitment required, only system performance is considered

Internal initial
test

Required

Recommended

Environmental
aspect

Identification and evaluation of environmental aspects, establishing criteria for evaluation

Necessary since 2015

Consideration
Evidence required by
of environmencompliance audit
tal regulations
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Dialog with the public

No dialog with the public, just with relevant external partners

Annual increase in performance required

Improvement is required. However, a time
period iso not clearly defined

Management
review

By performance audit

Environmental performance is required in
management review;
however, performance
audit is not required

Contractual
partners and
suppliers

Influence on the contractual partners and suppliers is required

Communication of information of relevant processes

Inclusion of
employees

Yes

No

External communication

Continuous
improvement

Internal auditing

Auditor

Table 2:

2.2.3

•
•
•

System audit
Performance audit
Environmental Compliance audit

Independent external auditor is required
(certified environmental
expert)

System audit

Independent external
auditor is recommended
but not required
(accredited by DAkkS)

Difference between DIN EN ISO 14001 and EMAS, based on [26, 29]

Energy audit

The standard procedure for auditing management systems is specified in
DIN EN ISO 19011. It is based on the PDCA cycle with the aim of continuous
improvement. The intent of this audit is to enable companies to focus on
key areas and processes and make significant contributions to the success
of business. Figure 6 illustrates the procedure of an audit according to the
norm:
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PLAN

Target
definition

DO

Determination
of program

Implementation

CHECK

Monitoring

ACT

Evaluate and
Improvement

Figure 6: Audit procedure according to DIN EN ISO 19011 [30]

To meet the special requirements of energy audits, a separate standard, the
DIN EN 16247-1, was published in 2012 and subsequently enhanced in 2014
to include the special requirements of buildings, processes, transport and
the competence of energy auditors. Since December 2015, companies that
are not SMEs, according to the EU definition of SME, are required by law
to carry out energy audit according to the DIN EN 16247-1. Companies that
already operate a certified EnMS or EMAS are exempt from this regulation.
The execution of an energy audit according to DIN EN 16247-1 is a means
for organizations to meet the requirements of the German electricity and
energy tax act for peak compensation. An energy audit is a methodological
process that is implemented to optimize the energy efficiency in companies
and organizations of all sizes. This process is shown in Figure 7

Introductory Contact

Preliminary discussion

Data capturing

Know-how
transfer
Field work

Analyses

Report
Figure 7: Procedure of energy audit according to EN 16247-1 [31]
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The energy audit is considered as the first step towards energy transparency
and the first stage of the implementation of an EnMS in organizations [32].
It involves systematically measuring the energy input and consumption of
a system. DIN EN 162471 consists of the scope of application, normative
references and definitions of terms. It explains the quality requirements for
the auditor and the audit process.
During the process of energy audit, first, in an introductory contact, the
objectives, requirements, expectations, system boundaries, the implementation period, the degree of thoroughness and evaluation criteria are outlined and documented. In a subsequent discussion, specific details such as
personnel details and areas of responsibility, as well as agreements regarding data security, access rights and operating resources are documented.
This is followed by data collection and measurement of energy consumption of the production plants.
Based on the data collected, the main energy consumers are identified and
optimization measures for them are developed. These optimization
measures are documented in an energy audit report according to their importance along with their economic and ecological impact. An energy audit
report is prepared after the completion of the audit process. This report
forms the basis for further energy-related performance optimization. Basic
contents of this report are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A summary of energy efficiency improvement potential
General information on the background of the company and the audit
Methodology, auditor, objects and standards.
Areas of application of energy audit
Energy key figures and information on their acquisition
Analysis of energy consumption and optimization approaches
Conclusions and next steps
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3 Situation, challenges and need for action
This chapter provides an overview of the initial situation in Germany and
the impact that energy conversion and consumption have on environment
and economy. Furthermore, this chapter provides an outline of the complications that companies face in the implementation and application of ecology management system.

3.1

Initial situation

In recent years, the importance of sustainable management has become increasingly important for German companies, as society in particular places
increasing importance on clean environment and on the sustainability aspects. Despite the high acceptance and demand for clean energy by the society, Figure 8 shows that only a small share of about 29% of the total consumption of electrical energy is generated by using renewable and clean
resources.

Mineral oil
1%

Renewable
energy
29%

Others
4%

Natural gas
13%

Nuclear energy
13%

Brown coal
23%

Hard coal
17%

Figure 8: Share of various resources in the generation of electricity [33]

As a first step towards cleaner, safer energy resources, the German government has set for itself a goal to shut down all the nuclear power plants by
the year 2022 [3] and phase out coal based power plants by the year 2038
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[4]. This planned phasing out of nuclear and coal power, however, will create as a result an energy supply gap. The aim is to minimize this gap by
reducing the overall energy consumption through increasing energy efficiency, especially in the industrial sector and close the remaining energy
supply gap ideally by renewable energy resources. Nevertheless, the shift
towards environmentally friendly resources must in no way jeopardize the
reliability of energy supply.

3.1.1

Reliability of energy supply

The competitive advantage and strength of German industry is based on
products with high quality standards. This competitive advantage is
achieved through a high degree of automation in German industry. Therefore, an unhindered supply of energy is necessary for German industry to
remain competitive in the global market. Thus, energy supply is a critical
factor for economic competitiveness. A survey of 266 companies confirms
the high priority given to a failure-free energy supply, in particular to the
supply of electricity [34]. Only about 28% of the total energy requirement
of Germany is met by inland energy generation as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9: Energy Flowchart for Germany in 2016 in PJ [35]
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Due to a high share of energy imports of about 72%, the German national
economy is additionally exposed to fluctuating prices on the global market
and to a supply risk [9].
Figure 9 shows in an energy flow chart, that industry at 30% has the second
highest share of final energy consumption in Germany. In terms of electricity consumption, this share is even bigger, with a consumption of 233 TWh,
it amounts to around 44% [36]. In addition to the political policies in place
that are responsible for the attractiveness of Germany as a market location,
the industry itself must therefore become active to remain attractive in the
global market. Strategic energy management is therefore necessary for the
industry to produce energy efficiently.

3.1.2

Economic impact

Another aggravating factor is that the proportion of energy costs to the total costs in German industry has doubled in the last ten years (see Figure
10). In industries like paper, the share of energy costs to the total cost is
already almost 15% [37]. To remain competitive in the global market, efficient use of energy and resources had to become one of the top priorities
for businesses, especially for manufacturing industry. The focus here
should not only be on the use of renewable resources, but also on saving
energy and the responsible use of other natural resources.
14,4%

9%

8,6%

6,3%
5%

4,9%

4,5%

4,3%

3,5%

Figure 10: The share of energy costs in total enterprise costs continues to rise [37]
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The energy costs in Germany, as shown in Figure 11, are high in comparison
to international standard for the industry. Compared to other European
countries, electricity prices for German industry are around 14% higher
than most of its competitors [14].
Germany
Belgium

Spain
Italy
Sweden
Austria
Portugal
Netherlands
UK
France
Finland
Polen
Australia
China
South Africa

USA
Canada
0,00

5,00

10,00
Energy intensive industry

15,00
Industry

20,00
Average

25,00

30,0

Household

Figure 11: International energy price comparison (€ct/kWh) [38, 39]

Through the planned expansion of renewable energies, an additional increase in energy costs is predicted which in return places enormous stress
on manufacturing companies [13].
According to the German renewable energy act (EEG), the share of renewable energies in electricity supply should be increased from 29% in 2018 to
at least 35% in 2020 [40]. In addition, the share of renewable energies in
total gross energy consumption should be increased to at least 18% by 2020
[41]. Since regenerative energy sources are intended to gradually replace
not only nuclear energy, but also other fossil fuels that are detrimental to
the environment, this increase in share of renewable energy resources alone
is not enough to fulfill energy requirement of the country. Thus, industry
in particular will have to make a major contribution to the energy transition
through energy savings [42]. Energy efficiency is therefore another pillar of
the desired energy transition. A market-economy solution that creates incentives to increase energy efficiency is therefore of utmost importance
[12].
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To find out why the energy costs are much higher in Germany in comparison to its competitors, the first step is to analyze the composition of the
electricity price. In simplified terms, the electricity price here consists of
the following three main components:
•
•
•

Costs of electricity generation and distribution
Costs for the use of the grids
Taxes and duties

The cost of electricity generation, transport and distribution are not higher
here than the international standard. Figure 12 shows that in Germany, the
largest share, and thus almost half of the costs are accounted for by the
"Taxes and duties" and thus represents the decisive difference compared to
other countries.

Composition of electricity price
[ct/kWh]
Others

0.45

Electricity-Tax

1.54

Distribution of the EEG reallocation [bill € p.a.]

Transport

Agriculture
0.6

0.2

Public

EEG-reallocation

5.88

Households
8.8

facilities
3.3

Total EEG
cost per year
23.6

Trade,
commerce
and services
4.6

Production, transport
and distribution

7.02
Industry 7.4

Figure 12: Composition of electricity price and EEG tax burden [39]

Electricity tax and the EEG surcharge, introduced as part of the planned
energy transition, are particularly noteworthy here. These additional costs,
which are added to the price, represent a considerable competitive disadvantage for Germany as a production location, since these costs either do
not exist at all or are considerably lower elsewhere in the world. The total
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EEG surcharge sums up to around 23 billion euros in the year 2018. These
funds are used to finance the development and expansion of renewable energies in Germany. The EEG surcharge costs the industry around seven billion euros per year. Although this is an extra burden on the industry, these
costs can be reduced enormously by implementing the DIN EN ISO 50001
energy management system. The EEG is considered as an incentive for the
industry to push them to implement energy management system and reduce their overall energy consumption.
A special compensation scheme under the EEG applies to companies that
consume more than one GWh of electricity per year. For example, the EEG
stipulates in accordance with German energy law, that a reduction of the
EEG surcharge is only possible “if a certification has been carried out by
means of which the energy consumption and the potentials for reducing
energy consumption have been identified and evaluated" [43, 44]. Furthermore, companies seeking EEG reduction are obligated to show, in a yearly
energy audit, the implementation of a continuous improvement program
that complies with the Plan Do Check Act (PDCA) cycle as proposed in the
DIN EN ISO 50001 norm. An auditing and certification body carries out this
audit [41]. Certification according to this norm is mandatory for companies
that have an energy consumption of 5 GWh or more.
Tax relief for companies in the manufacturing industry is granted according
to both §55 of the energy tax act and §10 of the electricity tax act only if the
operation of an energy management system that meets the requirements
of ISO 50001, is proven [45, 46]. Companies with lower energy consumption
may have themselves certified according to an alternative system, usually
DIN EN 16247-1. By setting up EnMS, companies are entitled to the reduction or reimbursement of the EEG surcharge if they fulfill the following requirement:
•
•
•

Energy consumption > 1 GWh
Share of energy costs in gross costs of at least 14-20% (depending on
industry)
Certified EnMS or Environmental Management System (EMS or EMAS)

The exact limits are complex and depend on the industry, Electricity Cost
Intensity (ECI) as well as product and Gross Value Added (GVA) of the
company. Table 3 provides a brief overview of the amount of the EEG surcharge for companies with high electricity costs in accordance with §64
EEG [43].
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Energy consumption
Less than
1 GWh

More than
1 GWh

Table 3:

Amount of the
EEG surcharge

Limitations

Non-refundable

15-20% (depending
on industry, product
and electricity cost
intensity)

•
•
•
•
•

Maximum EEG surcharge:
0.5% of GVA if ECI > 20%
4% of GVA if ECI <20%
Minimum EEG surcharge:
0.05 Cent/kWh (production and
processing of aluminum, lead,
zinc, tin, copper)
• 0.1 Cent/kWh (other points of
sale)

Refundable EEG surcharge according to [43].

The efforts in this area not only pay off with a better, greener image for
these companies, but also have significantly good financial impact. These
measures can mitigate part of the competitive disadvantage by reducing
energy costs considerably. The use of such systems is therefore very important for German industry to stay competitive in the international market.

3.1.3

Environmental impact

Environmental compatibility is an important objective of ecology policy.
Due to the worldwide increase in energy demand and the associated utilization of fossil fuels, the emission of harmful greenhouse gases increased
drastically. Greenhouse gases include carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4)
and nitrous oxide (N2O). CO2 accounts for the largest share of greenhouse
gas emissions and accounts for more than 80% of the total share of greenhouse gases. Increasing temperature and thus droughts and floods that are
caused by melting icecaps, are among the consequences of the climate
change, which are associated with rising greenhouse gas concentration
[47].
A global problem such as global warming can only be tackled effectively
through global actions. In the early 1990s, 166 countries signed and continuously revised the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC). At present, 196 states are bound by this treaty. The secretariat of this convention is currently based in Bonn. They have recom27
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mended national regulations and laws [48]. For example, the German government has set a goal of quantitative reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2020 with the "Integrated Energy and Climate Program" (IEKP) in
2007 and 2008 [49, 50]. The intent is to reduce emissions to a level which
is 40% below 1990’s level [51]. In further guidelines and action programs,
the German government last committed itself in 2016 to achieve its climate
goals by the year 2050 [5].
In addition, European directives extend the area of action in climate protection and bind the member states of the European Union to further
measures for achieving the climate protection goals. For example, Article 8
of Directive 2012/27/EU Energy Efficiency Directive requires regular energy
audits for companies that are not SMEs 1 [52]. These must be carried out
cost-effectively and independently by qualified and accredited experts. The
quality criteria of which is monitored by independent authorities in accordance with the national law. This directive defines energy audits as "a systematic procedure for obtaining sufficient information on the existing energy consumption profile, of an industrial process or industrial or commercial installation in industry or trade, to identify and quantify the possibilities for cost-effective energy savings and to document the results in a
report" [52]. Furthermore, energy audits must be conducted according European and international standard by means of EN 16247-1 norm. Companies that have a certified EnMS are exempted from this energy audit obligation, since EnMS certification process already includes a yearly audit. The
aim is to motivate SMEs to implement EnMS through incentive systems
and support schemes.
In Germany, the generation of electricity has by far the largest share of CO2
emission [23]. In 2015 as part of the climate conference in Paris, a pledge
was made by most countries of the world to limit global warming to a maximum of 2°C, by reducing CO2 emissions. To achieve this goal, the German
government under the burden-sharing agreement plans to reduce its emissions in areas subject to non-emission trading by 14% until 2020 as compared to 2005 [53].
Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions can be achieved by reducing energy
consumption. The share of CO2 emissions of the manufacturing sector, as

1 SME:

small and medium-sized enterprises as defined in Title I of the Annex to Commission
Recommendation 2003/361/EC of 6 May 2003 are enterprises employing fewer than 250 persons and having either an annual turnover not exceeding EUR 50 million or an annual balance sheet total not exceeding EUR 43 million.
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shown in Figure 13, at 21% is small in comparison to the energy sector. However, a reduction in energy consumption in the manufacturing industry
would lead to a reduction in energy demand, which in return would reduce
the amount of greenhouse gas emissions in the energy sector [12]. Therefore, a reduction of energy consumption through appropriate ecology management in industry is also important for the protection of the environment
from an environmental point of view. Worldwide though, around 36% of
energy-related CO2 emissions are caused by the manufacturing industry
[54].

Others
5%
Households
10%

Energy sector
38%

Agriculture
8%

Transport
18%
Manufacturing
industry
21%

Figure 13: Energy-related CO2 emissions in Germany by sector in 2016 [54]

Social changes lead to a general increase in awareness of environmental and
energy-related issues [55]. Stakeholders, such as environmental associations, actively promote the environmental sensitization and thus indirectly
ensure greater transparency. They therefore influence consumer behavior
and in some cases even call for boycotts [2]. All existing and potential customers thus have a strong influence on the behavior of companies regarding their environmental impact. The image of both the company and the
product plays a decisive role. Organizations that are perceived by its customers as ecologically responsible and sustainable, enjoy often a socially
positive image. This in turn has a direct influence on sales figures. Since,
according to a study, 89% of customers in Germany want to know how
companies fulfil their corporate social responsibility [56].
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CO2 emissions correlate with energy consumption. Certifications such as
EMAS or DIN EN ISO 50001 can thus be used to demonstrate that a company assumes its corporate social responsibility. Differentiation from the
competitors is possible through the development and marketing of innovative solutions in the field of energy efficiency [55].

3.2 Challenges in the implementation of ecology
management
Parts of the corresponding requirements in Germany of the above-mentioned European directive is found in the National Action Plan for Energy
Efficiency (NAPE) of 2014, which describes the energy efficiency targets of
the German government and refers to funding programs. The promotion of
energy management systems by the federal office of economics and export
control (BAFA) is mentioned as an example. Based on a corresponding
guideline of the federal ministry of economics and energy (BMWi), the introduction of an energy management system or the initial certification of
an energy management system according to DIN EN ISO 50001 can be subsidized [57].
It is therefore undeniable that both the Federal Government and the European Union regard energy management systems as meaningful tools whose
dissemination and application can contribute to increase energy efficiency
and ultimately to a better and cleaner environment. Nevertheless, acceptance in companies has so far been low.
In industry, 91% of companies either have implemented or are planning to
implement some measures to increase their energy efficiency [58]. Concrete energy efficiency measures are however, implemented to a very low
degree. For example, only 12% of the motors installed in Germany are controlled by variable frequency drives [59] and only 32% of manufacturing
companies use technologies to recover and use waste energy. The size of
the company has an influence on the use of energy efficient technologies.
The smaller the companies, the smaller the share [60].
According to a December 2012 survey by the German Energy Agency
(Dena), only 14% of German companies benefited from the opportunities
offered by energy management [6]. In the successor to NAPE, the National
Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), the share of companies operating
predominantly locally or nationwide using an energy management system
is stated at 27% [61].
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By means of a thorough assessment of the situation, it can be derived that
implementation of a systematic energy management would make a decisive
contribution to the optimization of energy consumption making the production system of a company environmentally friendly, economically competitive and sustainable.
Although the solution to the energy problem is identified, it is however,
inevitable that the question arises as to why only a few companies have so
far been certified according to DIN EN ISO 50001.
Although there exists some framework for energy management, there is no
standard framework for ecology management. Merely dealing only with energy is not enough to achieve the climate goals. Therefore, industrial ecology management framework is deemed necessary.
Nevertheless, there are many obstacles in developing and implementing
industrial ecology management as shown in Figure 14 in an Ishikawa diagram. These obstacles are for instance, lack of transparency, organizational
structure, corporate strategy, know-how and lack of ecology management
framework. Depending on the significance and severity of the individual
barriers, there is a dependency on company specific factors such as size,
sector, energy cost share, corporate culture and external factors such as
current energy prices and regional environmental laws [36].

Method

Lack of
sustainability strategy

Machine

Lack of systems
and structure

Software support
Complex norms
and standards

Shared values
and standards

Lack of know-how
Lack of energy
transparency
Missing skills

Corporate culture

Management

No standard
framework for
industrial
ecology
management

Measurement

Manpower

Figure 14: 5M analysis of the complications regarding ecology management
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Lack of transparency and awareness
There is often a lack of awareness about the optimization potentials available in an organization, as these are only accessible through measurements,
subsequent analysis and interpretation of the obtained complex information. Thus, the resource savings potentials in companies are not assessed
adequately.
Missing or incorrect information, for example on energy consumption and
costs, are a barrier to the application of energy management [62]. Inappropriate preparation of available data leads to lack of transparency and the
lack awareness about the importance and necessity of the implementation
of ecology management. Consequently, many companies are unaware of
their optimization potential and therefore do not take advantage of industrial ecology management.
A lack of a cause-related allocation of energy costs also obscures potential
savings [63]. In companies, it is often assumed that the search for and preparation of information is associated with too high costs and therefore this
search is not carried out [64].
Lack of know-how and skills
Even when organizations desire the implementation of ecology management and are motivated to use associated methods and implement
measures, a lack of know-how poses a further obstacle, since there exists
no standard framework for ecology management and environmental
agenda of businesses [18]. This includes not only a lack of technical
knowledge but also insufficient knowledge about the processes and workflows necessary for the implementation and practice of a successful industrial ecology management.
Due to the lack of know-how, wrong use of inappropriate economic evaluation criteria and tools may lead to wrong assessment of the benefits of
EnMS and industrial ecology management. This may discourage companies
from implementing energy and ecology management system [36].
Although the foundations for effective energy management are with DIN
EN ISO standards 50001, 50003, 50006 and 50015 well prepared, these are
not enough for the introduction of an effective ecology management since
it is more than just energy management. These standards describe only
generally applicable requirements for energy policy, energy audits, Energy
Performance Indicators (EnPIs) and energy baseline without any concrete
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recommendations for action [65]. There is an extremely wide scope for interpretation, particularly in the development of strategy, resource planning
and energy and ecology policy.
In the literature, many different definitions of ecology management are
found and therefore there is no common understanding of ecology management and the tasks related to it in the industry.
Lack of sustainability strategy
To increase profit, organizations strive to produce goods or services with
the best quality, with the minimum possible production costs and with
minimum time to delivery. This relationship is shown in the QTC diagram
in Figure 15. Addressing QTC triangle is an integral part of a company’s
strategy.
Time

Time

Energy

Cost

Quality

Cost
Quality

Figure 15: Expansion of Quality, Time, Cost triangle with the dimension energy [66]

The expansion of QTC triangle with a new dimension of energy to a tetrahedron, has introduced energy as a new field for the controlling of a business [66]. However, sustainable and environmentally friendly production
that aims to implement industrial ecology management is thereby not a
part of this new expanded version. Therefore, lack of an appropriate ecology strategy is one of the reasons behind the lack of implementation of IEM
in organizations.
The energy management and the environment management standards define several requirements. Companies that aim to operate EnMS or go even
further and implement the IEM, pursue the goal of enhancing their energy
and ecology performance to improve their competitiveness as well as their
impact on the environment. Therefore, the reduction of energy costs,
greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental impacts are elements
that needs to be addressed as a part of the industrial ecology strategy.
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Sustainable development can only be achieved if the three pillars of sustainability are in harmony with the QTC triangle. The application of the
sustainable production standards presupposes that companies strive to
manage their environmental responsibilities in a systematic manner that
contributes to the ecological pillar of sustainability.
Comparing the standards and guidelines of lean production with sustainable production, shows that many of the requirements overlap in both
standards. For example, the application of the PDCA cycle and risk-based
thinking are already a part of the quality management standard under the
aspect of "process-oriented approach". Risk-based thinking is an integral
part of sustainable production and is explicitly mentioned in EMAS, prescribing the determination of opportunities and risks as well as measures
for dealing with them. The demand for continuous improvement process
exists in both systems. However, the strategy for improving sustainability
and energy efficiency is not a part of a solely lean based production system.
The introduction of IEM not only requires adapting existing elements of
strategy, but also defining new ones. It is therefore particularly important
that the elements of "improving energy-related performance" and "improving environmental performance" are integrated into the business strategy.
The current process of strategy planning has large gaps regarding sustainability. For instance, the energy evaluation as well as the development of
the EnPIs, which are necessary for the determination of the energy baseline, are missing. The least energy usage method has proposed a solution
to optimize energy usage for the production of a product [65]. Nevertheless,
the definition of environmental aspects and industrial ecology are not considered. EnPIs and environmental aspects are important prerequisites for
setting up ecology targets. They are important for pursuing the strategy of
fact-based decision-making.
In order to achieve the ecology targets, IEM requires the introduction of
ecology improvement action plans (EPIA), which are not mandatory in the
current production systems. The aim is to document the responsibilities,
means, timeframes for achieving the objectives and the methods for reviewing and verifying the improvement of the ecology-related performance. The
challenge is to integrate the new objectives in harmony with the existing
objectives of "high quality" and "customer orientation". Negligence of these
will result is deterioration of quality and customer satisfaction making the
competitive advantages of sustainable development meaningless.
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Lack of appropriate structure and systems required for sustainable
production
Often structural errors within a management system are found. The most
crucial of them is the lack of transparency, which is very important for uncovering the potential for optimization. Although there exits methods for
energy controlling like Keah* [66] and least energy allocation [65]. A framework which offers these methods to be integrated into the business process
of a company are widely missing.
Ecology management is a continuous improvement process that requires
the implementation of the PDCA cycle. This in addition requires a set of
rules regarding information flow, setting up of goals, implementation of
action plans, assessment of the achieved results using EnPIs and complete
documentation of every step including management reviews. Energy planning process according to DIN EN ISO 50001, as shown in Figure 16, alone
is a very complex task that requires resources and input from all hierarchical levels of an organization.

Figure 16: Energy planning process according to [13]
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Lack of a structure for the ecology workflow and dedicated decision-making hierarchies is a cause of poor ecology performance and poor implementation of IEM. The lack of appropriate resource monitoring and benchmarking system as well as incomplete controlling concepts results in additional waste of resource.
Lack of sustainability focused corporate culture
A lack of interest on the part of management leads to low prioritization of
sustainability goals [64]. Since top management is the role model, failure
on their side result in the negligence of ecology management throughout
the company as a consequence [63].
Lack of recognition of the staff that is actively involved in resource-saving
measures and lack of incentives to encourage activities that improve the
ecology performance of an organization leads to a poor acknowledgement
of IEM by the staff in an organization. In addition, from a behavioral point
of view, it is important for companies to recognize that changing existing
behavioral patterns is essential. Often processes in an organization are regarded as fixed or hardly changeable entities. The motivation for changing
them is often absent. In many cases, even resistance to changes are detected [62]. Overall, the lack of awareness of resource efficiency and the
lack of its integration into the corporate culture is a barrier that hinders the
implementation of ecology management. An ecology management organizational structure that is anchored in the company configuration offers a
remedy for behavioral and motivational barriers. This combined with suitable information and motivational measures that aims to create a shared
value of sustainable production can eliminate the resistance to change.
Lack of ecology management framework
One of the pillars of sustainability is ecology (see 2.1.2). Although companies and businesses opt to reduce resource consumption in order to reduce
their energy costs, the ecological aspects are only considered if extra effort
is not involved in achieving the ecological goals.
As shown in figure 1, the impact of business is significant on the environment and recognized methodologies to integrate industrial ecology management in companies does not exist [18].
To overcome these challenges a technical as well as an organizational approach, on a global scale, is necessary.
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The environmental and sustainability policies of companies today are often
determined by an individual issues that they face, as there is no established
framework for implementing comprehensive programs.
Currently the environmental policy of companies usually includes objectives such as encouraging recycling, increasing energy efficiency and reducing waste. These actions merely treat the effects of the environmental pollution and are not sufficient to transform current businesses into environmentally friendly establishments, since strategic ecology and efficient
resource management is not an integral part of corporations today.
Climate change was long regarded as a phenomenon of the 20th and 21st
centuries. Researchers have now discovered that climate change began
with the beginning of the industrial revolution as early as 1830 [67].
Yet very little is known about the various long term of effects of industrialization on the environment. Nevertheless, it can be stated that the key
driver of environmental stress on the planet is the ongoing industrialization [18]. This means that in order to eliminate the root cause of environmental crises, significant changes in the industry must be made. The implementation of these changes needs to begin as soon as possible and therefore development of systematic solution approaches is more important now
than ever.
Environmental concern is no longer a marginal condition but is now widely
recognized and supported by society. State environmental legislations are
increasingly becoming strict, forcing companies to act. As a result, large
companies are beginning to respond. This in turn has created the need for
developing solutions to align strategy, structure, systems and corporate values with the ecological and environmentally conscious resource management practices.
“The challenge now is to engineer industrial infrastructures that are good
ecological citizens, so that the international demand for industrialization
can be met” [18].
Missing software support
The lack of acceptance of energy management systems in companies is attributed to many different factors, which differ from case to case. This includes the lack of functionality of the software systems currently available
in the market. An analysis of the EnMS market matrix of the Energy agency
NRW illustrates the deficits in the current standard portfolio of energy
management software systems [68].
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The EnMS market matrix is intended as an aid for companies to search suitable solutions for their specific requirements via a comprehensive analysis
of energy management software available in the market. However, none of
the software systems listed in their database covers all the DIN EN ISO
50001 requirements and only one in five systems surveyed (see Table 13 Appendix) meet the following minimum requirements that are necessary
for comprehensive ecology management:
•

The hosting concept is a local installation at the customer's site:

The company has full data control. Especially sensitive/strictly confidential
data does not leave the infrastructure of the company.
•

Access to data via internet/intranet (also administrative):

Networking is an important prerequisite for Industry 4.0. In addition, this
type of access is essential for modern working methods with mobile devices.
•

A list of possible cost-saving measures can be maintained and documented in the system:

Without the crystallization and processing of optimization measures, a system is limited to pure monitoring and does not bring about any active improvement in terms of ecology management.
•

Document management is integrated in the system:

Missing document management system can result in data conflicts.
•

Meter structures can be arranged in any number of hierarchy levels:

Full flexibility in data acquisition without restrictions is guaranteed. Only
in this way it is possible to acquire data in high resolution.
•

Displaying of measured values within the program interface is possible
as a time-load curve:

The visualization of data directly in the system avoids the necessity of exporting data to an external system for subsequent graphical representation.
•

User-defined key figures and their graphical evaluation can be generated:

Key figures serve as an indicator of the success of the implemented
measures and it must be possible to appropriately define them.
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Although many energy management software offer wide scope of energy
measurement and monitoring solutions, none of these software offers an
automatic operation of the required PDCA cycle [68].

3.3

Need for action

Since environmental protection has become important for society, customers increasingly demand a continuous improvement in the environmental
performance of companies.
On one hand, companies that have high energy costs can benefit by carry
out energy audits or by implementing DIN EN ISO 50001. Companies can
benefit from the introduction of an ecology management system in many
ways such as energy cost savings, energy and electricity tax reductions and
at the same time compliance with the applicable laws. However, only about
12% of the companies are DIN EN ISO 50001 certified, even though the
foundations for effective energy management with DIN EN ISO standards
50001, 50003, 50006 and 50015 are available. Therefore, it is safe to conclude
that companies are either unaware of the large savings potential, such as
the reimbursement of the EEG surcharge as well as the reduction of energy
consumption, or they have difficulties in setting up an appropriate EnMS
in practice. The introduction of an effective EnMS based solely on standards is difficult. Organizations often do not have the necessary capacities
and capabilities to deal explicitly with the development of EnMS.
On the other hand, there is a complete lack of industrial ecology management. Ecology management is a concept that is not an integral part of organizations. Questions such as the type of ecology strategies, the required
structure, the systems for a successful operation and its relevance for the
company are very hard for the organizations to answer.
Development of a concept framework that would provide companies guidelines to overcome these issues and implement a holistic ecology management system that encompass energy and environment management system
in it, is essential.
If only a few of the companies decide and set up an ecology management
system, this would not only have extremely positive effects on the environment, but also on the competitiveness of German industry. Simultaneously,
Germany as an oil and gas importing state would become less dependent
on external suppliers and achieve the energy transition goals without having to face energy supply gaps. These complications and the outcome
caused by them are shown in Table 4.
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Complications
No common understanding of ecology
management
Lack of awareness
Lack of know-how and skills

Outcome
Only 12 % of the production sites in Germany are
DIN EN ISO 50001 certified.

Lack transparency
Lack of structure and systems
Missing energy monitoring, controlling
and management concepts
Lack of DIN EN ISO 50001 based automated software solutions
Lack of ecology management
Table 4:

Unknown / not utilized
cost and energy optimization potential

No established framework for ecology management

Summary of the complications in the implementation of IEM

3.4 Requirements for a solution
As shown in chapter 3,2 and 3,3, ecology management is not only a technical task but also an organizational and strategic undertaking. Nevertheless, the existing energy management systems only offers software support
for energy monitoring and neglect all the organizational aspects which are
necessary for a successful day to day practice of energy management.
Whereas a thorough ecology management system is vastly absent in organizations. For this reason, a comprehensive modular system consisting of
procedures and tools for the complex ecology management methods needs
to be developed.
The requirements for a comprehensive concept for effective management
of resources were aggregated based on the deficits formulated in Chapter
3.2 and 3,3 along with expert interviews. The resulting requirements are described in detail in the following:
•

The continuous improvement of the ecological footprint and resource
efficiency must be defined as a strategic goal of the company.

Due to the high importance of natural resources for companies and the resulting importance of improving resource efficiency, this solution approach
therefore must include a long-term strategic concept. A key prerequisite
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for this is the active support of the management. To achieve this, sufficient
financial and personnel resources are necessary.
•

The resource and ecology management (solution approach) must actively focus on the continuous optimization and implementation of
PDCA cycle.

The concept should therefore consider the possibility of actively focusing
on all key areas of organizations.
•

An ecology management system (solution approach) must integrate all
available experts.

It is important to note that this is solely a matter of setting guidelines and
that there is therefore room for maneuver regarding the precise content.
These liberties are intended to facilitate the decentralized integration of
the ecology experts and thus enable valuable experience to be considered
in the improvement process. At the same time, intensive bottom-up integration boosts the acceptance of developed solutions.
A corresponding approach is therefore also important for ecology management. Strategic guidelines must be set top-down, while at the same time
expert knowledge must be integrated bottom-up based on a broad user network. At the same time, however, scope must be created so that the
knowledge and experience bearers of the company can initiate the development and implementation of improvement measures themselves.
Furthermore, additional tools must be provided which support the implementation of improvement measures or are necessary for the ongoing
methodological work. Tools for measuring success must be established for
the regular monitoring of activities and for ensuring a continuous improvement process.
•

For the support of the optimization process, simple applicable tools
must be developed.

For ecology management, this means the availability of application-specific
tools for analyzing companies’ activities and identifying improvement approaches. At the same time, it must be ensured that relevant stakeholders
are involved in the ecology performance improvement actions (EPIAs) at a
very early stage. The corresponding optimization support tool must therefore be easy to use by all involved stakeholders. Furthermore, this tool
should automatically take care of ecology management tasks which are
prone to human error such as correct information flow and documentation.
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•

The tools and procedures of an ecology management system must be
actively integrated into the management and the operative work process.

To increase the acceptance of an ecology management, it is important that
the new activities should not be seen as additional tasks to the actual operational work. The concept should therefore show ways in which the necessary tools and procedures for improving energy consumption and environmental impact can be integrated as optimally as possible into the management and work process.
•

The development and operation of an ecology management system
must be supported by a comprehensive set of methods and tools to fill
the competency gaps.

It is necessary to develop suitable analysis, training and evaluation methods
to implement a cultural change in the company.
These requirements are divided into two categories namely, organizational
aspects and technical aspects. These are summarized in the table 5.

Technical aspects

Organizational aspects

Resource transparency and
measurement

Ecology policy

Resource monitoring

Strategy and structure

Resource controlling

Staff and stakeholder awareness

Benchmarking and EnPIs

Knowledge management and skills

Data management system

Sustainable corporate culture

Various ecology-optimization
measures

Energy and environmental regulations

Audit report generation per
mouse click

Implementation of automated
PDCA cycle

Software assisted Management
review

Continuous improvement process

Automation of tasks and workflows that do not require critical
thinking
Table 5:
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4 Development of Totally Integrated Ecology
Management along the 7S model
As explained in Chapter 3, there is a need to develop a concept and methodologies to support a comprehensive ecology management. The main goal
of this approach is the establishment of an ecology management system
with the goal of sustainable implementation of improvement measures in
the company.
In the following sections, the concept is first conceived. The underlying
structure of this concept and related methodologies are described using the
7S model.
Conception of the solution approach
A suitable reference structure is required to design a comprehensive ecology management system that is deeply anchored in the company. The solution concept is a framework and a combination of tools and methodologies for industrial ecology management.
This concept will be referred to as totally integrated ecology management
(TIEM) in the further course of this work. TIEM covers all the requirements
of EnMS, EMS and EMAS.
The social pillar of sustainability that focuses on corporate social responsibility is not an ample part of the scope of TIEM since there exist many solutions for efficient CSR in the literature.
7S model as reference
The 7S model provides a comprehensive and flexibly applicable framework
for designing a holistic ecology management system.
The application of the model ensures that all relevant design dimensions
are considered. Figure 17 shows the model consisting of seven interconnected key variables.
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Structure

Strategy

Systems

Shared
Values

Skills

Style

Staff

Figure 17. McKinsey 7-S model [69]

Background of the model
McKinsey's 7S management tool provides an excellent framework for this.
Tom Peters and Robert Waterman first published this in the article „Structure is Not Organization” and „The Art of Japanese Management “.
This framework is divided into seven so-called core variables, which are regarded as essential for the design of a company and therefore represent
suitable starting points for the further development of a company. The
model thus makes it clear that the individual variables must not only be
considered in isolation, but also as a function of the other variables.
The underlying fact is the understanding that an organization is more than
just the sum of its structures and systems. Rather, it is characterized by an
interplay of all these variables. The 7S tool provides an answer to the questions as to why companies that are similar in structure, strategy and systems differ in their market success.
This model is very well suited as an orientation for the design of TIEM. The
large scope of the 7 variables ensures that all essential influencing factors
are taken into consideration.
Explanation of the contents and description of the variables
The seven variables are clearly distinguished from each other and must be
considered equally while examining change management or optimization
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measures within an organization. The variables of the 7S model are divided
into the so-called "soft" and "hard" variables.
The hard variables (strategy, structure and systems) are "tangible and
clearly defined within the company". These are, for example, a specific
strategy, a documented organizational structure or the implemented Information Management systems. [69].
On the contrary to hard variables, the other four so-called soft variables
(Skills, staff, style and shared values) are intangible. The skills and staff for
example are variables that changes with time. The shared values and style
of a company evolve continuously.
The 7 variables are described as follows:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Strategy defines the company's behavior and the actions it plans to take
in response to environmental change and to achieve a sustainable competitive advantage.
Structure represents organizational and operational framework, which
considers the formation of departments and workflows, responsibilities
and delegation rights.
Systems encompasses all (in)formal processes that determine the efficiency of the organization such as controlling, information systems,
manufacturing execution systems and so on.
Staff is the term that describes the organization of human resources,
employee involvement and the demographics of the company.
Style is the corporate culture which is defined by management and it
evolves continuously.
Skills are the characteristic abilities that an organization master.
Shared Values expresses the principles that gives organizations their
unique identity.

Integration into a comprehensive concept
For each of the seven variables, comprehensive methods and tools specific
to ecology management are developed. The interplay of all these core variables and the overall concept is the totally integrated ecology management
system (TIEM).
Figure 18 shows an overview of the TIEM framework. It shows the addressed business areas, the focus corresponding to these specific business
areas along with the tools and concepts that are developed in this work.
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Figure 18: Organization of TIEM in the 7S-model

The element strategy focusses on the development of strategy and contains
tools and procedures for the development of an ecology-specific vision and
mission.
In the area of structure, the focus is on the development of an organizational structure and the concept to integrate it in various types of organizational frameworks.
In the area of Staff, the emphasis is on stakeholder analysis and on the development of employee motivation concepts.
The element style is focused on creating sustainability centered corporate
culture and enhancing employee motivation towards environmentally
friendly operations.
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The soft element skills focus on maintaining the current and acquiring new
knowledge by developing a reference model for knowledge management.
Furthermore, it covers, the development of the knowledge profile for ecology managers and training methodologies.
Whereas in shared values the focus is on developing sustainable production
as a desired goal of the organization and a core principle for creating partnerships with external entities.
In the area of system, the focus is on developing a comprehensive ecology
management software. This is explained in detail separately in chapter 5
since it addresses various essential systems and hence require a comprehensive description.

4.1

Strategy

Strategy management is a comparatively new discipline in business administration. It was first discussed in a conference at the University of Pittsburgh in 1977 with a focus on "Business Policy and Planning. The State-ofthe-Art ". The articles were subsequently published in an anthology entitled
"Strategic Management". A central component of strategic management is
the attainment of a sustainable competitive advantage over competitors
through a corporate strategy geared for success. [70] The development
stages of a strategy are shown in the Figure 19.

Vision

Mission

Corporate goals

Strategic programs
Figure 19: Development stages of strategy [71]
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This include the formulation of the corporate vision from which, the mission is derived. The corporate objectives are derived from mission that determines the strategic orientation of the company. The strategy is designed
for gradual implementation [71].
According to Porter, strategic management deals with three main objectives namely: strategy, structure and systems, which are reflected in McKinsey's 7-S analysis as well. Strategic management is applied at both corporate
and business division level [72]. In order to explain the sustained corporate
success of some companies, three explanatory approaches have emerged,
which are explained below.
Market-Based-View
The Market Based View (MBV) is focused on achieving a sustainable competitive advantage for a company in the market. There are two basic competitive strategies: cost leadership and differentiation [73]. This means that
a competitive advantage can only be achieved by offering specific added
value to the customer. It can either be achieved by low prices or by a unique
product that is different from the competition. Therefore, the value chain
of the company is aligned with the goal of cost leadership or differentiation.
The Porter value chain is shown in Figure 20. It portraits corporate activities systematically.

Support activities

Company Infrastructure
Human Resource Management
Technology

Primary activities

Figure 20:Value chain according to Porter [73]
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It combines business analysis with strategy development, whereby the relative strengths and weaknesses in the value chain form the basis for the
determination of core competencies that enable organizations to formulate
competitive strategies.
Ecology management considers mainly the fields that are outlined in green
on Figure 20. Blue marked are the soft consideration such as positive effect
of sustainable production on marketing of products. IEM is well suited for
both cost leadership strategies and differentiation strategies, since some
products tend to cost more if produced sustainably; nevertheless, they find
more acceptance by the customers due to high awareness about environmental impact of sustainable production.
Resource based view
The Resource Based View (RBV) neglects the market environment. It rather
uses the heterogeneous resource endowment of companies as an explanatory approach for empirically observable differences in the success of companies. Strategic resources here include physical resources such as. tools,
buildings and machinery. Human capital-related resources include.
knowledge, experience and skills of employees. Organizational resources
include the control and planning systems along with company’s structure
[74]. The conceptual framework of the RBV is based on the following four
theorems:
Heterogeneity of resources
This theorem assumes that resources are not equally distributed in the
market. The base for heterogeneity is the non-imitability of a resource (e.g.
technology) through innovation.
Imperfect mobility
Resources that are important for the sustainable success of a company
should be as immobile as possible, i.e. tradable only to a limited extent on
the market. Examples of this are company-specific resources such as production technologies specially tailored to the company, corporate culture,
specific distribution channels and so on.
Ex-ante restriction of competition
The ex-ante view refers to the time before the provision of services. It is
assumed that the purchase of a resource in a perfect market is equivalent
to its actual value and therefore no profit is possible. In order to gain a
competitive advantage, an imperfect market must exist. This means that
the resource must either be of greater value to the company than its actual
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worth or the buyer acquires an undervalued resource. This is possible if the
buyer has an information advantage over the seller.
Ex-post restriction of competition
In order to maintain a permanent heterogeneity of resources during the
competitive process, resources may only be substituted and imitated to a
limited extent. Since products can be copied, the resources used in the production process and in the organization are of particular importance.
Knowledge based view
The Knowledge Based View (KBV) is a recent development. It is based on
RBV. This approach highlights the knowledge of companies as the most
important resource. The competitive advantage is derived from the implicit
and explicit knowledge of an organization combined with its ability to acquire and transfer new knowledge [74]. Active knowledge management,
such as setting up online training courses or work instructions that are
available online are some possible measures. Various types of strategies can
be identified that gain relevance from the perspective of the knowledgebased approach such as co-operation strategies, acquisition strategies, outsourcing and exit strategies [75].
Conclusion derived from the three approaches
An active ecology management system strengthens the strategic competitiveness of a company in all three approaches. However, the most benefits
are mainly found in MBV and RBV. With an active ecology management,
the impact of companies on environment is reduced through better use of
resources and energy. This subsequently has a positive effect on the company's cost structure. Additionally, active ecology management is an important differentiating feature since sustainability has become increasingly
important to the customers [48]. Certification such as DIN EN ISO 14001,
EMAS and DIN EN ISO 50001 that can be obtained by implementing TIEM
thus make it easier for industrial organizations to differentiate themselves
from their competitors. Totally integrated ecology management as a necessary element of company strategy streamlines the company through enhancing the lean production approach by closing the gaps regarding sustainable production. This as a result helps companies to increase their innovative capacity. KBV suggests that active knowledge management is an
integral part of resource efficient production because it has a positive effect
on existing optimization approaches within the company. It shortens the
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learning process and reduces the dependency on individuals and their experiences. Therefore, TIEM vision and mission as explained in the following
chapter considers all elements of these three approaches.

4.1.1

TIEM vision and mission

The first step towards building a new strategy is the development and communication of vision and mission statement to all the stakeholders of the
company.
Vision statement
The vision statement formulates, in a short sentence, the goals of the organization that it would like to achieve in the mid-term or long-term future. The TIEM vision is formulated as follows:
The “TIEM vision is to implement sustainability programs to ensure the ecological and economical production of goods and services with which the organization succeeds in completely satisfying their customers. The aim is to
achieve CO2 neutral business operation, with 100% recyclable products that
are produced by least energy usage method.”
This statement contains the most important elements from the lean and
sustainable production view such as customer satisfaction and environmentally friendly production. The focus on ecology management is clearly
identified in the statement.
Mission statement
The mission statement is in line with the company's vision. This is defined
as the formal self-definition of an organization in terms of its goals, purpose
and principles of action. It should be formulated in a concise manner and
include the mandate, the strategic objectives and an orientation for the way
in which they should be implemented. The TIEM mission is formulated as
follows:
The “TIEM mission is to provide a holistic approach towards a sustainable
production by fully integrating all the relevant systems in one automated
PDCA cycle and provide users a holistic solution for strategic ecology management.”
The mission statement above describes the objective to make business processes value adding and resource efficient in order to achieve the goal of an
ecologically sustainable production. The implementation of which is done
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by understanding the environment and efficient structures. This particularly appeals to management style, teamwork and supporting framework
structure.

4.1.2

TIEM ecology policy

Ecology policy in TIEM is a living document that must be reviewed regularly and updated as necessary using the TIEM software. It is the company's
ecology principle. It forms the basis for all activities that are carried out
within the framework of ecology management.
Ecology policy of TIEM contains the following three aspects:
•
•

•

A commitment to continuous improvement of environment related
performance. This means setting up yearly goals to reduce carbon footprint, reduce total resource consumption and so on.
An obligation to ensure the availability of information and the resources necessary to achieve the strategic and operational ecology objectives. This refers to setting up regular EPIAs in TIEM and allocating
personnel and monitory resources required for them.
An obligation to comply with all applicable legal and social requirements regarding resource consumption, resource efficiency and waste
management. This includes certification according to ISO 50001, ISO
14001 and EMAS.

TIEM goals
Ecology policy is the framework that is used for setting and controlling
ecology goals. This is divided into two main categories as shown in Figure
21.
TIEM goals

Strategic
goals

External

Internal

Operational
goals

Reduce
energy
consumption

Figure 21: Industrial ecology goals [76]
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Communication of ecology policy and the availability of information to all
the stakeholders is established in TIEM through software support (see
chapter 5). A definition of the ecology goals is compulsory to formulate
EPIAs. These, as shown in Figure 21, form the basis for the development of
an ecology strategy. The strategic and operational ecology goals are specified as follows:
•

•

Strategic ecology goals describe the aim of improving the impact of
business on the environment. Strategic goals of TIEM include external
and internal objectives. External objectives include market competitiveness, site-specific conditions and social acceptance. Whereas internal objectives include, compliance, transparency and awareness [13].
• External goals of TIEM include building Eco partnerships with other
businesses for waste treatment, where waste of one business is used
as raw material for other businesses. The analogy to this is found in
natural ecological systems where waste of animals such as CO2 is
used as feedstock for plants. Further important external goal of
TIEM include working only with suppliers that have certified sustainability management programs implemented in their organization.
• Internal goals of TIEM includes involving all employees in sustainability culture. Implementation of the principle of reduce reuse and
recycle to achieve Zero waste through continuous improvement
program. This all can be achieved through integrating dedicated
roles and position for ecology management in company structure
(see 4.2).
Operational ecology goals describe detailed requirements for achieving the strategic goals. Reducing resource consumption and costs in addition to implementing measures to use energy flexibly through demand side management are operational goals of TIEM. Furthermore
operational goals of TIEM include usage of new technology such as
TIEM software for monitoring, controlling and optimizing the consumption of resources along with the implementation of regular EPIAs,
introduction of Keah* [66] and least energy usage methodology [65].

Individual divisions and regions may have different priorities in their ecology goals. For example, a production facility of a company in one location
may prioritize energy flexibility and another factory of the same company
in another location may prioritize a reduction in the energy costs as a decisive target. Hence, depending on the region and division, operational
goals of a company may differ; nevertheless, strategy of sustainable production stays the same for the organization.
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Conclusion
Ecology management is reflected both in the cost structure of a company
and in the perception of the customer from outside. A sustainable competitive advantage is derived from MBV and RBV. The vision and mission statements and TIEM goals described here provides a starting point for companies struggling to integrate ecology management in their corporate strategy. The major requirements that companies need to fulfill in order to
create a norm compatible ecology policy is described in this chapter along
with the formulation of strategic and operational goals.
Through implementing this proposed continuous improvement ecology
policy, companies will improve their environmental impact and reduce
costs through better efficiency. In addition, TIEM will generate a unique
selling proposition through improving sustainability in production and
through better environmental performance.

4.2 Structure
The company's organizational structure is divided into functions also referred to as job positions or roles and departments that regulate management, staff and communication [77]. This is classified according to functions, objects, rank, phase and purpose relationships to make a distinction
between single lines and multi-line systems. Roles and position creation is
based on task analysis and task synthesis. Depending on the specifications
of an organization, ecology management is integrated in an organization in
either central or decentral manner. The most common types of organization structure are the one-line organization and the staff line organization.
However, in large multinational corporations, there is an extension of organizational structure concepts to include divisional organization, matrix
organization and tensor organization [78].
The organizational assignment of the roles and position is necessary for
ecology management. For example, SMEs may only assign few employees
as representative of the core ecology management team. However, larger
companies, on the other hand, establish a separate dedicated ecology management department. In both cases however, it is important to establish an
ecology management system with comprehensive, organization wide responsibilities and authority.
The structure of totally integrated ecology management is designed with a
modular approach to ensure its integration in any type of organizational
structure while retaining that existing structure as much as possible. The
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first step of this process is the definition of roles and functions required to
establish the energy and environmental Norm compliant ecology management processes and workflows.
Core Roles and positions of TIEM
The role of management, also referred to as top management, is responsible
for ensuring the overall coordination of ecology-related tasks. Within the
framework of the organizational structure, introduction of either external
service providers or internal dedicated position is essential. Internal role
within the company can be supported by external know-how. However, to
ensure sustainable progress, the core TIEM operational responsibilities
must remain a company internal task.
Ecology management requires the introduction of a management representative, referred to as ecology management representative. In the course
of this work, this role is mentioned as the Ecology Manager (EMn).
The EMn is an advisory, initiating and monitoring function. This role is the
driver for ecology management issues. Therefore, access to the top management level is necessary for the EMn. This allows the actions of the EMn
to be legitimized and empowered. It is important that the EMn is given the
necessary freedom for decision-making and the required resources. Relevance of TIEM can only be ensured through appropriate support and empowerment of EMn.
The energy and ecology management team mentioned in the ISO standard
consists of one or more persons responsible for the effective implementation of the EnMS, which is encompassed in IEM and for achieving improvements in ecology-related performance [13]. The TIEM structure establish an
ecology management core team, as shown in Figure 22, that is responsible
for taking on these tasks and consult experts for technical questions. Depending on task specification, this core team can be extended by introducing technical experts or external consultants to form the extended IEM
team. Figure 22 outlines the structure of various teams.
The ecology manager thus represents a decisive, central role in the context
of ecology management. Depending on the company size and task complexity, this role may either require a solely dedicated employee or it may
be exercised as part of another position. For larger companies, several fulltime dedicated ecology managers working under an ecology management
head is necessary.
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Subdivision of the team

Extension as required
Top Management

Ecology manager
IEM core team

Extended IEM team

Experts
External
assistance/consultant

Figure 22: Classification of the ecology management team [S4]

In many companies, however, employees in addition to their existing tasks
may take the tasks of ecology management. In smaller companies, this is a
benefit since it additionally facilitates the integration of IEM into the existing organization and prevents excessive number of interfaces [79].

4.2.1

TIEM Process organization

The process organization controls the process flow between departments,
positions and materials based on the organizational structure. This refers
to the process of task fulfilment considering factual, logical, personnel and
sequential aspects. This allows the representation, analysis and optimization of work-time relationships [80]. The aim here, is to reduce throughput
time with maximum capacity utilization.
Operation synthesis is based on the determined operational elements such
as operating sequences and stages of operation which, defines the actual
workflow and represents the process organization [81].
The representation of the process organization (shown in Figure 23) is
based on the PDCA cycle which is essential to ensure a continuous improvement process. This is the core structure of TIEM.
The integration of ecology management into operational processes is necessary for the implementation of a conscious use of resource. An effective
organization makes optimal use of limited resources and it demonstrates
an efficient information flow.
Therefore, the integration of ecology management into the organizational
and operational structure of the company needs to be implemented systematically as proposed in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: TIEM structure and organization based on relevant ISO norms [82]
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In addition to the role of ecology manager and the ecology management
team, it is necessary to include the entire organization in TIEM process organization.
TIEM structure is a framework for the establishment of the ecology organization in operational processes. Here, an ecology management team is set
up, which is responsible for processing, acquisition of information, development and subsequent implementation of EPIAs. Thereby, a dedicated
ecology manager reports to the top management and is responsible for establishing EnPIs and ecology performance indicators. These EnPIs and KPIs
facilitate ecology and energy performance controlling and benchmarking.
The top management is responsible for making updates, controlling the
ecology policy (see 4.1.2) and providing the necessary resources. The entire
structure of the organization is geared to the PDCA cycle as required by the
energy and environment relevant norms. Each position assumes a part of
the responsibilities and a single person, depending on their qualification,
can assume multiple roles [82].
This model is generally applicable to all companies regardless of their size
since single person or complete departments can assume the roles necessary for TIEM. The definition of these roles and their interaction is the core
of TIEM structure. The interactions of these dedicated roles with each other
are shown in Figure 23.The responsibilities of these roles are described in
Table 7 (See 4.3.3).

4.2.2 Integration of TIEM structure into the operational
process organization
The process organization for industrial ecology management is companyspecific, nevertheless it should always represent the PDCA cycle. It essentially means that the operational organization is broken down into planning, executing, controlling and reacting units. The integration of TIEM
structure in different type of organizational framework is described as follows:
Integration of TIEM structure as staff function
The organization of ecology management in a staff function is a solution if
ecology efficiency is a high priority in a company. According to the PDCA
cycle, the tasks are distributed in the organization as illustrated in the Figure 24. The ecology management tasks are handled separately in a dedicated department. This department is integrated hierarchically either under the top management or under the first management level. The ecology
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management department has a high delegation power and guiding authority. The coordination effort is rather high in big companies and in companies where ecology management tasks are decentralized.
To establish a fixed point of contact between ecology management team
and the top management, a permanent ecology committee of one or more
top managers needs to be appointed.
Appointment of the ecology manager

Keep Informed
Setting ecology policy
Top Management

Department
Heads

Department
Heads

ManagementReport

Department
Heads
Authority to issue directives,
Distribution of tasks
Coaching
Ideas and Information
Project reports

Ecology management

Implementing body

Plan

Do

Check

Act

Ecology management committee

Figure 24: Staff organization of ecology management, based on [83, 14, 84]

The ecology management department reports to this dedicated committee.
The ecology management committee receives from the board of directors
the specific company targets which they then adapt to the ecology targets
and pass on to the ecology management department for further processing.
This committee is responsible for the staffing of the head of the ecology
management department. They are involved in the “plan” and the “act”
stage of the PDCA cycle. They are responsible for providing the necessary
support and resources required for ecology related tasks. The EPIAs are implemented in the “do” phase of PDCA by the individual departments.
The ecology management department is responsible for following up the
EPIAs and reviewing them for success.
Integration of TIEM structure as line organization
Companies that have power generation plants such as Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) plants may integrate ecology management as a line (single or
multi) organization (see Figure 25). Thereby, the operational tasks of the
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CHPs are handled effectively in a separate department, if necessary, with
its own subdivisions. The coordination effort for ecology management is
still high, but less than the staff organization due to the higher centralization of it. The establishment of an ecology committee is nevertheless necessary for the coordination with other business line areas and for the implementation of overarching EPIAs.

Keep Informed
Setting ecology policy
Top Management
Management report

Department
Heads

Department
Heads

Ecology management
Implementing body
Ecology management committee

Appointment of
the ecology
manager.
Authority to issue
directives

Plan

Do

Check

Act

Figure 25: Divisional integration, based on [83, 14, 84]

With regards to process organization, the entire PDCA cycle is carried out
by the ecology management department and therefore all tasks are
planned, performed, verified and reviewed for further improvement within
this department. To support the processing of ecology issues, the ecology
management team can rely to some extent on input and task execution
from other departments, for example programming of the control systems
in plants, etc.
Integration of TIEM structure as integral organization
Smaller companies usually have less work separation. As a result, ecology
management, as shown in Figure 26, is integrated directly into the established corporate organization structure. Here, a separate ecology department only makes sense if internal power generation is a factor, which generally is an exception. Due to the smaller size, the coordination effort is
less. Nevertheless, personnel coordination here plays an increasingly important role.
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Given the high attractiveness of energy as a resource and since it is required
by the DIN EN ISO 50001 standards, the involvement of top management
(ecology committee) is indispensable. Along with other tasks, the role of
ecology manager can be assumed by qualified employee of a department
such as quality manager or environment manager. A role dedicated only to
ecology management is not required as per task necessity or regulations.

Keep Informed
Setting ecology policy
Top Management

ManagementReport

Department
Heads

Ecology management

Authority to issue
directives

Department
Heads

Implementing body

Ecology management committee

Appointment of
the ecology
manager.

Plan

Do

Check

Act

Figure 26: Integral organization structure, based on [83, 14, 84]

Integration of TIEM minimum organization
Organizations in business areas where coats of resources (raw material, energy, etc..) and the impact of their waste material on the environment are
not significant, tend to ignore their eco performance. Nevertheless, due to
the demand and pressure from the customers to operate sustainably, organizations regardless of their size must strive now for a greener image of
their brand and take actions to be environmentally friendly in their operations. Thereby, ecology management is not a dedicated task, rather, the top
management expects the employees to act in the spirit of "good housekeeping" and take the necessary precautions to maintain the corporate social
responsibility. Here the TIEM process organization is uncoordinated. Each
department as shown in Figure 27 carries out the PDCA tasks independently to improve ecology performance. Companies which are not required by law to implement EnMS may decide to audit their energy performance according to DIN EN 16247-1 standard. Through energy audit the
energy optimization potential of a company can be identified. It also provides a possibility to market the brand with greener image. Where the implementation of IEM is not the primary goal, there is no need for an ecology
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committee. The aim of the ecology management system here is to minimize
the waste of resources and reduce carbon footprint as much as possible.

Top Management

Report

Department
Heads

Ecology management
Implementing body

Plan

Do

Check

Act

Figure 27: IEM minimum organization, based on [83, 14, 84]

4.3 Staff
The staff of a company play a decisive role in ecology management and can
make a significant contribution to resource savings and improving the environmental performance of their organization. Therefore, it is necessary
to raise the awareness of all employees of a company regarding IEM.

4.3.1

Measures to improve the motivation of employees

In a survey by German chamber of commerce and industry (IHK), it was
found that 76% of the companies that were surveyed, actively inform and
qualify their employees on energy-related topics [58]. Energy savings of
about 5% to 15% can be achieved alone through behavioral measures at the
workplace, which often requires only little or no investment [85]. This has
consequently a positive effect on the environment.
It is therefore essential to make employees aware about ecology issues in
their working environment so that they can contribute to increasing re-
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source efficiency and reducing wastes of their organization. The main elements that must be addressed to initiate a change in behavioral pattern of
the employee at workplace are:
•
•
•

Awareness about sustainability
Motivation and incentive system
Employee training and qualification

Information and awareness
Only employees who are aware of the influence of their actions on resource
consumption and the potential for saving resources can act accordingly.
Therefore, awareness building is the first step in the continuous employeerelated resources efficiency measures. In addition to providing information,
for example about seminars and events, idea competitions (see 5.5) can promote interest of employees in ecology topics [86]. Suggestions and tips for
the private sector strengthens the ecology awareness of employees as a
whole, which also have a positive effect on operational ecology management [87]. A clear and understandable internal communication of the ecology strategy and ecology policy to employees along with planned optimization measures and the success of completed measures, ensures the recognition of the importance of sustainable production. Overall, the transparency of communication makes a significant contribution in improving
the total ecology performance of an organization.
University of Freiburg carried out an experiment to see if increasing employee awareness about energy makes any significant improvement in overall energy consumption. In this project comprehensive information with
recommendations for possible actions were developed to encourage employees to participate in energy saving. The result of this experiment
showed that about 14% of energy consumption was reduced only through
behavior and awareness about energy [88]. This experiment showed that
the stakeholder motivation is particularly important in ecology management.
Employee motivation
Classical motivational theory approaches are divided into content and process theories. The content theories of motivation classify and specify the
existing motives and goals and deal with the question of what exactly generates motivation. Well-known examples of this are the widely recognized
need pyramid of Maslow or the two-factor theory of Herzberg. Process theories deal with cognitive processes and the question of how motivation influences action and how can people be influenced in a targeted manner.
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Adams (equal weight theory) and Vroom (valence instrumentality expectation theory) represent process theories. Thus far, it has been assumed that
the human beings are rational thinking beings, who try to increase their
own benefit, who are concerned about profit and act according to their own
interests.
However, the behavioral economist Richard Thaler empirically proved that
most people do not act completely rationally. He proposed for instance,
that people would prefer small instant rewards over larger future rewards
and forego profits if that involves effort [89]. Thaler suggested that people
need the so-called nudges to push them softly in order to motivate them
for a specific task. For this insight, he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 2017.
The theory of soft pushing or nudging as proposed by Thaler is be applied
thoroughly to ecology management.
The employees must actively be encouraged to save resources and reduce
waste. It is not enough just to compensate employees with bonuses for
achieved goals. Information signs on machines for example, can remove the
uncertainty in decision making, such as shutting down a plant at a given
time.
Information boards for each production line about the cumulative resource
consumption of the work shift put the employees unconsciously in a “competition” with their colleagues. This encourages each shift to try and
achieve a higher resource efficiency than the other. Motion detectors for
light eliminates the decision and effort involved in operating the switches.
Even small measures such as requests to close doors, pre-set energy-saving
modes on the computer or a brief discussion with colleagues about the required office or hall temperature (usually 1 °C saves about 6 % of energy)
bring a measurable success.
Training courses, especially information about what has been achieved,
create a common ecology awareness. Particularly important ecology-related positions are required to be devoted to improving resource efficiency.
This should be a part of the performance bonuses in the target agreements
of such employees. The energy cost share in the company can serve as an
indication of the magnitude of the energy-dependent performance bonus.
Ideas for increasing resource efficiency should be awarded with a monetary
prize and recognition through mentioning it in the intranet and newsletters of the company.
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Table 6 shows the list of developed nudges and their implementation in
ecology management systems.

Nudges

Examples

Default rules

Preset energy saving modes on computers, systems, printers (e.g., double-sided printing as default setting) etc.

(Standards)
Streamlining measures /
Simplification

Structured document management system
Defined behaviors of installations
Forms and applications with a simple structure
Clear points of contact for energy issues

Social standards

Anchoring ecology management in the company's mission statements

Increased convenience
and simplicity

Door closing system

Disclosure

Labelling energy consumption of power-intensive
systems

Strategies of Self-Commitment

Reward system for ideas aimed at ecology optimization and for achievement of ecology targets

Warnings

Warning by e-mail to plant operator or ecology
manager if critical thresholds are exceeded

Reminders

Remind the importance of the environment and
energy efficiency in the company's communication channels time and again

Increase willingness to implement

Publishing EPIAs and their successes on the intranet or the notice board

(Through the repeated
questions about intentions
for action, people tend to
actually act.)

Hold regular production meetings to discuss how
resource efficiency can be increased and wastes
decreased

Information on consequences of previous decisions

Making the impact of energy costs on company
results clear

Table 6:

Motion detector for lighting

Nudges in ecology management [90]
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Training and qualification
Overall, know-how about the risks and opportunities in the field of ecology
management is necessary. This in addition to the general information is
acquired through special courses, further education and training [91].
Employees are trained specifically and according to their individual development needs by means of coordinated further education programs that
are integrated into personnel development process. The training courses
should convey a common basic understanding of how to use the resources
responsibly. This is done, for example, by means of a basic training module
that is obligatory for all employees. With the increasing specialization of
the training contents, external offers are used, which enable a professional
focus and exchange of experience. The group dynamics of employee training courses contributes to increasing ecology efficiency in the company as
a whole [92].
Ecology management is often understood as purely a technical discipline.
However, training courses should also consider non-technical aspects,
since economic and legal issues are becoming increasingly important for
decision-making processes. In addition, due to the large number of interrelationships in ecology management, the social and methodological competence should not be neglected [91].

4.3.2 Stakeholders
Companies thrive on the excellence of their stakeholders. Without the involvement of all parties in the company in an optimal way, a company cannot succeed in the market. It has been observed that only shareholder
value-driven business models often lead to suboptimal results. Which consequently leads to lower returns for shareholders, but also for the company
and its employees. Stakeholder approaches involve all parties involved in
the company and align the organization with a common goal to increase
value creation for shareholders, stakeholders and society as a whole [93].
Therefore, development of concepts and measures for the industrial ecology management on a stakeholder basis are essential.
Three environments model for TIEM
The three environments model proposed by Stapleton is useful in identifying and visualizing the stakeholders of an organization. This model divides
the environment of an organization into three areas.
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•

•

•

Internal environment: the internal environment is subject to management control. It encompasses all processes, skills and positions for task
competence. In the framework of TIEM, the internal environment is
influenced by the ecology manager, the top management and the employees of the business.
External environment: the external environment cannot be controlled;
however, it can be influenced. It encompasses the market competition,
customers and suppliers. Most of the marketing activities are focused
on this environment. In TIEM framework, influence is projected by the
business on the external environment through prerequisites such as allowing strategic partnership only with suppliers that are certified according to energy and environment management norms.
Distant environment: the distant environment can neither be influenced nor controlled. It provides the legal framework. Since ecology
management fulfills the requirements of the sustainability norms, legal
requirements are fulfilled in TIEM framework.

Illustrated in Figure 28 is the application of the three-environments model
in terms of ecology management.
Distant environment
External environment
Internal environment

Ecology manager
Top-management
Employees

Non-government organizations

Figure 28: Three environments model in terms of ecology management [93, 78]

Stakeholder analysis
The stakeholder analysis is carried out based on ecology management. As
far as the key players are concerned, the members of the organizational
structure and process organization were considered as primary stakeholders. Results of stake holder analysis according to Müller-Stewens is shown
Figure 29).This approach distinguishes between four basic types of stakeholders [94, 93]. These different types are described as follows:
The "playmaker group" has a high degree of influence and plays a decisive
role in determining the company's fortunes. However, this group has a high
influential power. Ecology manager and IEM team are the core members of
this group in TIEM structure.
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The "Joker group" has a high degree of influence but can itself hardly be
influenced. The power thus clearly resides with this group. The aim of interaction with them is to bind this groups closely to the ecology management process in order to profit from their influence (see 4.2.1).
The "Rules group", have low impact on the company policy. However, interaction with them plays a vital role, as they are influenced by the policies
of the company and their acceptance of these policies is essential for a successful business.
The "fringe group" is hardly affected by the company and does not have any
means of power at its disposal. Regular information is sufficient here and it
should not be neglected.
High

Playmaker Ecology
manager

Influence ability of
the stakeholder

Rules

IEM staff

Employees

TopCustomers
Joker
Fringe group

Experts

Management
Head of
Departments

Legislators

NGO‘s
Low

Auditors

Influence of Stakeholders

High

Figure 29: Result of the Müller/Stewens analysis [94]

Not surprising is the high power and influence of the ecology manager on
IEM. It is therefore important to ensure that the ecology manager has comprehensive qualification which is required for the ecology management
tasks. Since ecology management is not only a technical task, rather it is an
interface system. Therefore, the ecology manager should have both technical know-how and management skills as well as the ability to lead employees.
Successful ecology management depends on the integration and involvement of all the employees in the IEM since they have a high influence on
the organization. This group probably has little interest in the subject, but
it needs to be particularly made aware of the fact that the energy-intensive
activities are carried out by them. Here, methods of personnel management
are used to motivate employees regarding IEM (see4.3.1).
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4.3.3 Roles and positions concept in TIEM
A concept for functions that are required for ecology management and
their task description is developed using the results of the stakeholder analysis. The result is shown in Table 7 in a top-down hierarchical distribution.

Hierarchy
Top

Roles and
positions
Top management

Ecology manager

Task description

Ecology staff

▪
▪

Development of EPIA
Coordination and leadership of the ecology
team
Determination of milestones and work packages
Budget responsibility and controlling

▪

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

Employees

▪

▪
▪

▪

Heads of Department

Management review
Meetings with
ecology manager

Defining the goals
Controlling the accomplishment of
goals

▪
External experts

▪

▪
▪

▪
Ecology team

Workload

▪

Down
▪

Identification of optimization potentials
Development of solutions proposals
Implementation of
the EPIA
Documentation

Procurement of characteristic values and
information
Support during implementation
Informing subordinate employees
Complying with the
developed procedures
Internalizing the
"Ecology Vision”
Creating ecology
awareness

▪

Weekly team
meetings
Work on projects

▪

Additional services when required for complex and costly
projects

▪

Periodic regular
meetings with the
ecology manager/team

▪

Attendance at
training courses

Table 7: Assignment of roles of TIEM [84]
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4.4 Skills and knowledge management
Skills are understood as knowledge possessed by an organization. Knowledge management deals with the acquisition, development, transfer, storage and use of knowledge. Under no circumstances may knowledge be
mixed with data and information. This often results in knowledge management being reduced to IT solutions. It is rather the aggregation of data into
information using an appropriate syntax. The information that is set in a
certain context produces knowledge. Therefore, information without context is of little value [95]. Knowledge is a key competitive advantage for
Germany as a business location. Even in the manufacturing industry, human capital and the knowledge tied to it are regarded as the most important raw material, far ahead of material resources [96]. Thus, it is important to transfer and store both explicit and implicit knowledge from the
individual to the organization.

4.4.1

Reference models for knowledge management systems

There are several reference models for knowledge management. One of the
best-known models is the SECI (socialization, externalization, combination, internalization) model according to Nonaka and Takeuchi. This divides knowledge into implicit and explicit knowledge [97]. While implicit
(e.g., empirical knowledge or experience-based knowledge) knowledge is
difficult to transfer, the explicit knowledge (e.g., theoretical knowledge)
can be stored easily. The transformation of explicit and implicit knowledge
into each other takes place continuously. Four forms of the transformation
of knowledge are represented as follows:
•
•
•
•

Socialization: acquisition of implicit knowledge through the exchange
of experiences
Externalization: converting implicit knowledge gained through socialization into explicit knowledge (e.g., through reports)
Combination: combine existing explicit knowledge to create new explicit knowledge (e.g., using existing technologies for new fields of application)
Internalization: explicit knowledge is converted into implicit
knowledge (e.g., internalization through repetition)

Another important model in knowledge management is the methodology
of knowledge building blocks [98]. This methodology includes eight building blocks that provide a framework for the development of knowledge
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management as shown in Figure 30. The six core components form the inner cycle and the two other forms the outer cycle. Usually, the building
blocks are processed in order based on the knowledge objectives. Strong
dependencies exist among them.
Knowledge
objectives

Identification
of knowledge

Feeback

Assessment of
knowledge

Knowledge
preservation

Utilization of
knowledge

Acquisition of
knowledge

Development
of knowledge

Distribution
of knowledge

Figure 30: Methodology of the knowledge building blocks [98]

While preserving and saving knowledge is no longer a big challenge, there
are still deficits, especially regarding efficient access methods. The use of
ontology-based knowledge management systems would make the search
for information more efficient and focused, thus enabling even non-experts
to gain access to information available in ecology management systems.
Thereby an attempt to obtain relevant information from the knowledge
management system by means of databases and controlled queries is developed.
This means that roles are first defined (e. g. production planners) to be able
to determine the knowledge background of the users in the IEM area. By
means of a decision tree, information that the users require, is specifically
prepared for them in order to optimize the search result.
On completion of the process, the user provides feedback. This is taken
into account during the next query and thus improving results continuously [99].
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4.4.2 Acquisition of the knowledge status quo
In organizations, the financial and human resources are limited. It is therefore necessary to assess the status quo of the company in dealing with
knowledge in order to introduce concrete measures to eliminate weaknesses. The knowledge audit is a widespread methodology for determining
the current status of knowledge management in the company. Table 8
shows the knowledge audit scheme.
The strengths/weaknesses profile of the company is quantitatively assessed
in a survey of employees and/or qualitatively in workshops. In the employee survey, the skills required to carry out specific tasks is determined.
These are then compared with the availability of knowledge. The evaluation of this can based on the Likert scale. In contrast to binary questions,
which always have only two answer options (e.g., yes or no), the Likert scale
allows a deeper feedback on the assessed views and opinions. The aim is to
achieve a precise set of ideas, which is the basis for a valid result regarding
the investigated questions. The higher the difference between knowledge
requirements and knowledge availability, the greater the need for action.
For example, it is important for the ecology management department to be
aware of current norms and legal regulations.
Audit phase

Activities

Preparation

Selection of target group and questions as well as adaptation to the organization
Planning of communication and coordination with the
workers council

Execution

Invitation of participants, data collection and follow-up
action

Evaluation

Analysis and preparation of data along with identification of fields of action

Feedback

Evaluation of results, definition of new goals and communication of results to stakeholders

Implementation

Planning and implementation of the identified measures

Table 8:
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4.4 Skills and knowledge management

Lack of knowledge database calls for a clear need for action. A knowledge
pool, in TIEM contains among others the legal provisions and relevant
standards in the shared content management system (see 5.5). At the same
time, knowledge is generated, stored, distributed and applied based on the
core activities. This is then used to evaluate the methodological approach
in the respective business areas. For example, an assessment is made to determine whether the knowledge is predominantly bound to individuals or
exists in documents. Personnel-bound knowledge must be externalized to
make it available for the entire organization. The willingness and the way
in which knowledge is exchanged can as well be quantified in particular,
through knowledge audit described in Table 8. The quality of the existing
formal methods is evaluated to derive improvement measures.
Requirement profile of ecology managers in TIEM
In order to define the requirements for knowledge management as well as
training methods, it is important to know the requirement profile for ecology managers. Ecology management has an impact on technical, organizational and economic processes of an organization that aims to reduce its
energy consumption and carbon footprint. Hence, the requirement profile
for ecology managers is very complex. An ecology manager should have
both technical and business management skills. In addition to these classical skills, leadership and social competence cannot be neglected. Figure 31
illustrates the requirement profile for ecology manager and ecology management team.
▪
▪
▪
▪

Basic know-how
Measurement technology, data
acquisition and evaluation
Control and regulation
technology
Power engineering
Economic feasibility evaluation
Project management

▪
▪

Energy and environment
management
▪

Sustainability standards

▪

Internal/external
auditing

▪

Legal requirements

Energy procurement

▪

Contracting

▪

Quality management
Knowledge of common
tools to increase
production efficiency
(SPC, FMEA, PDCA, KVP,
Six sigma, etc.)

Holistic thinking and
action
▪
▪

Applications
▪

Social awareness
Leadership
▪
▪

Energy economy
▪

Technical building
installations
Heating and cooling
technology
Cogeneration plants

▪
▪
▪
▪

Methodology
Energy value stream
analysis
load management
Waste management
Production management

▪
▪

Electric drives, lighting
technology, compressed
air
Systems engineering
IT

Trends in power
generation and
distribution
Smart meters/grids
Renewable energy
(photovoltaics,
solar/geo/biomass)

Figure 31: Requirement profile of an ecology management team [98]
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4.4.3 Training concept for acquisition of knowledge
Personnel development involves the transfer, expansion, consolidation and
implementation of specialist knowledge, skills as well as attitude in behavior of the employees [101]. In order to ensure the suitability of both the ecology manager and the team members, an appropriate personnel policy and
training methodology is therefore required. Human resources development
in the field of ecology management involves planning and implementation
of training and further education measures with a focus on ecology-related
topics.
The goals of personnel development include, among others, improving the
following [102, 103]:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitiveness
Efficiency and effectiveness of the organization and its members
Job satisfaction
Qualification and flexibility
Public perception
Satisfying individual and educational needs

Regarding ecology management, there are special requirements concerning
the content of the training courses. These are shown in Table 9.

Knowledge and skills about:
▪
Knowledge sharing

▪
▪

▪

Skills enhancement

▪
▪
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Ecology balance/key energy performance indicators of the company
"Energy guzzler" of the company
Operation and maintenance of IEM
components (measuring systems, software, etc.)
Methodology (e.g., method of value
stream analysis and implementation of
ecology guidelines)
Analytics (energy value stream analysis,
waste management)
Social (ability to communicate, motivate
and lead in groups)

4.4 Skills and knowledge management

▪
Creation of new configurations

Table 9:

▪
▪

Respect, acceptance and openness to
new processes, technology and change
Continuous learning
Understanding the need for sustainability

Contents of training and further education, based on [101], complemented by
ecology management elements

There is no one standard methods for teaching the contents of IEM to the
involved employees. Important are the qualification measures as they are
used, for example, by quality cycles or in project work [101].
The specialist knowledge, skills and attitudes required for ecology management must be communicated efficiently and effectively. The different approaches to describe the development of training processes are as follows:
•
•

Function cycle of the corporate education system
DIN EN ISO 29990:2010 " Learning services for non-formal education
and training - Basic requirements for service providers" [104].

These models essentially describe the basic steps of requirements analysis,
preparation, implementation and evaluation.
Depending on the model, they go into detail in some areas, but barely cover
all components completely. This often leaves a wide spectrum for interpretation and hinders an effective development process.
To eliminate these weaknesses, a dedicated training process, based on the
•
•
•
•
•

Define
Measure
Analyze
Improve
Control

which is known as the DMAIC cycle is developed for ecology managers and
all involved employees. Illustrated in the Figure 32, this methodology covers multiple topics in various areas in depth.
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Training process for ecology managers and employees

Feedback for continuous improvement

Define

Determine:
▪ General conditions
▪ Necessary knowledge (depending on position and
qualification)
▪ Participants/Stakeholder analysis
▪ components of operation relevant to EnMS
▪ Measurable key figures (evaluation system) for monitoring
success

Measure

▪ Evaluate knowledge gap through internal audit
▪ Identify problems resulting from a lack of qualifications
▪ Quantify qualification deficits where possible

Analyze

▪
▪
▪
▪

Improve

▪ Use the feedback to improve the training content and
methodology

Control

▪ Evaluate the results

Identify topics
Analyze teaching methodology
Analyze syllabus content
Appoint trainers

Figure 32: DMAIC cycle for conceptual design of training courses [84]

4.5 Style
The style of a company is synonymous to corporate culture and consists of
the following two components:
•
•

The dominant values and norms of the organization that develop over
time and become very stable elements of the company.
The management culture or leadership style which is reflected more
through actions of the management rather than what it says.

A sustainable corporate culture is part of every company's philosophy and
legacy. The strategic orientation of the company and the environment is
based on the company's vision, expressed in the mission statement. Thus,
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it describes the way in which the company acts. The most important functions of a corporate culture are:
•
•

External adaptation, which include raising awareness about changes
and trends in the corporate environment coupled with differentiation
from competitors.
Internal integration is the creation of an identity to strengthen the feeling of belonging also known as corporate identity. It is the guidance for
reducing the daily decision-making effort, controlling through common objectives and effective collaboration through shared goals and
values.

The goals and values of organizations are usually summarized as mission
statements in the company's annual reports. The set of values usually consists of positively correlating but exchangeable terms. The individual terms
in the vision and mission statement are tailored specifically to the industry.
For example, many car manufacturers advertise with a technological lead
especially in the context of the increasing demand for environmentally
friendly vehicles. A bank puts the customer first, while a medicine manufacturing company promises the safety of their chemical products.
In the study of corporate culture and performance, the role of corporate
culture in the economic success of companies was empirically and quantitatively investigated. Based on an index of "cultural strength", the economic
performance indicators were compared with the corporate culture. Companies with a weak or not clearly established corporate culture were able to
increase their earnings in the period under review by 166%, while companies with a clearly established corporate culture were able to increase their
earnings by 682% [105]. Other studies also suggest a connection between
company culture and success. Companies with a corporate culture adapted
to sustainability are not only geared for more financial success, they in addition also benefit from the positive reputation in the marketplace. The
market share of people who make purchasing decisions for products based
on sustainability and environmental impact of the production of these
goods is estimated to be at around 30% of the total consumers [106].

4.5.1

Cultural change for sustainability

The implementation of a sustainable corporate culture requires absolute
motivation, willingness to change and persistence. The change process
comes with costs and effort. Therefore, the commitment from all the employees and top management is essential here. In addition, it is important
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to consult the workers union and establish initial communication with employees to fulfil the information obligations, regarding the change process.
The culture change is a gradual process; however, a systematical approach
as proposed below removes unnecessary costs and effort:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Beginning with the definition and communication of long-term goals
Development of sustainability strategy and EnPIs (see 4.1)
Definition of roles and responsibilities (see 4.3.3)
Introduction of sustainable controlling, measuring, monitoring and
documenting energy and material flow using the TIEM software (see
5.1).
Commitment of management at strategic level (ecology policy, vision
and mission statements)
Scheduling regular eco-auditing (EMAS, DIN EN ISO 50001/14001)
Carbon footprint and life cycle assessment to determine the environmental impact of the organization.
Leadership by objectives with sustainability goals

The conception of the future corporate culture is based on the analysis of
the current situation. The first step is to designate a project team. A steering committee should be set up to control the content of the overall project.
It consists of the members of top management, experts and a project manager to ensure sufficient communication with all stakeholders. The project
team is responsible for the practical implementation of the overall project.
Managers, experts and employees from the company's key divisions may
form the board to exchange ideas and opinions and give feedback to the
project team on their achievements [107].
Change process is primarily an internal organizational task. However, the
involvement of external experts can offer advantages such as reduction of
workload and knowledge transfer. Nevertheless, the drawbacks of consulting external experts such as lack of trust, lack of cultural expertise and costs
should be taken into consideration. Figure 33 shows the process of culture
analysis.

Context
analysis

Analysis of
corporate
culture

Culture audit
report

Figure 33: Workflow chart of culture analysis [107]
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Context analysis
The context analysis is the study of the business environment. In the context of ecology management, this includes the following issues:
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change
Importance of sustainability for customers
Market trends
Developments at suppliers
Legal framework

The available information is used to anticipate future developments in the
corporate environment to establish focal points for the analysis of the corporate culture.
Analysis of corporate culture
The analysis of the corporate culture is based on a preparatory selection of
topics and a subsequent qualitative and quantitative data collection.
Through interviews and/or questionnaires, the values, attitudes and behavior of employees is surveyed. Often these provide valuable information on
the future cultural orientation of an organization. It is important to involve
all stakeholders to define thematic areas. To make the survey representative, it is important to collect data from the employees of each business
unit. The following key aspects of ecology management are particularly important in the corporate culture:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significance of sustainability for employees
Personal initiatives regarding resource saving
Feedback from supervisors and leadership behavior
Potentials of sustainable production
Incentive systems
Compliance with the company's vision and mission statements

Through data analysis, it is possible to determine the extent to which ecology consciousness is anchored in the behavior of employees. Based on this,
a catalogue of measures is developed such as "the idea management system" designed in TIEM software that offer employees a platform to communicate potential optimization measures to the top management (see
5.5).
Culture audit report
A crucial aspect of a culture audit report is the preparation of a gap analysis. Thereby, the external aspects such as industry development, customer
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requirements and trends are compared with internal factors to draw conclusions for the change process.
The Culture audit report is a summary of the results of the culture analysis.
It includes:
•
•
•
•

The methodology of data collection and the results
Strengths and weaknesses in the context of the environment
Identification of problems, barriers and their countermeasures
Roadmap for future development and milestones

Management-Review
According to DIN EN ISO 9001 and DIN EN ISO 50001, the management
review (See 5.4) includes the assessment of the measures regarding the suitability, appropriateness, effectiveness and their alignment with the strategic orientation of the organization [13, 108]. The planning of the further
procedure, the staffing and the allocation of resources are particularly important here.

4.5.2 Conceptual design
Most companies have a quality management and lean production thinking
anchored in their corporate culture. Therefore, a fundamental change in
culture is not necessary. However, integration of sustainable production
philosophy into the corporate culture is essential. This requires adapting to
the new processes and improving the understanding of the employees regarding sustainability. Since, sustainable production is a demand of the society, customers and shareholders, it is necessary to make the changes in
corporate culture and advertise them. For instance, by using external certifications for advertising on contracts, websites and so forth. Essential input for the conceptual design comes from the above-mentioned culture
analysis. To integrate ecology management in the corporate culture the
change concept should include:
•
•
•

Definition of communication tools
Creation of a roadmap with milestones
Persuasion of employees

Rollout
The rollout of a change process requires the involvement of all employees.
The change process is a top-down process. The process flow of a culture
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rollout as shown in Figure 34 begins with an event to inform all the employees about the upcoming changes. The other phases include offering
workshops to employees in small groups in order to facilitate in depth discussion and transfer of knowledge. Offering seminars to come together and
reflect on the achievements. Offering refreshing course to solidify the new
corporate culture.
Information
event

Full day
Seminars

Refresher

workshops

Figure 34: Procedure for a culture rollout [107]

With the change process itself, the cultural change is by no means complete. Rather, it requires tools to prevent relapse into old habits [90]. Often
people fall back into old patterns and everyday routine takes over. Therefore, change management must take these psychological effects seriously
and use suitable measures to counter them. These are divided into shortterm, medium-term and long-term counter measures according to their effective time horizon. In order to maintain the culture of sustainability in
the short term, common measures such as action plans, workshops or the
communication of quick wins on the company's communication channels
are used. Goal agreements or a sustainable balanced scorecard is particularly suitable in the medium term. Training managers and staff in operations of IEM can help maintain a long-term corporate culture.
Internal communication is essential in the event of a cultural change. On
the one hand, the works constitution act establishes strict limits on the extent to which the employer must inform employees about operational processes. On the other hand, cultural change takes place in the minds of employees. Early information on planned projects is therefore essential to promote and motivate employees to accept the new corporate culture [109].

4.6 Shared values and corporate social responsibility
Shared Values (SV) and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a broadly
interpretable guiding principle of management. A uniform definition does
not exist. Essentially, it means that companies make a voluntary contribution to sustainable development that goes beyond the legal requirements.
The ten principles of corporate sustainability have been defined by the UN.
This includes standards in the areas of human rights, working conditions,
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environment and anti-corruption. The traditional understanding of CSR assumes that environmental or social problems are external problems that do
not cost the company anything. It is therefore only through legal pressure
that companies are forced to share their profits with society.
The shared value concept, on the other hand, starts with a different
worldview. This assumes that a proactive approach is the one that best
serves the interests of the company and can lead to a profit maximization.
Hence, it is used to derive a competitive advantage in the market [110].
Companies can create shared value in three ways [111]:
•

Understanding new products and markets

By satisfying societal needs, companies can open new markets and develop
products or innovations that are oriented towards a common benefit. For
example, more than one-third of the world's population suffers from a
shortage of essential nutrients. A company can analyze the signs of deficiency and adapt its products regionally to meet local needs and differentiate itself additionally from competitors.
•

Revaluation of value-added productivity

By optimizing product quality, quantity and costs, companies can improve
their production and logistics processes while staying committed to sustainability at the same time. For example, packaging is cost-intensive, innovative solution to reduce material used for it can reduce costs and it can
benefit the environment at the same time.
•

Setting up local clusters

A strong and competitive business environment consisting of regional suppliers, qualified employees and infrastructure help strengthen the ability of
an organization to innovate and succeed in the competitive environment.
By creating clusters based on defined criteria, such as technology, a company can enable each of its regional suppliers to concentrate only on their
strengths, which in turn benefits the entire value chain.
Implementation of the shared value approach in companies
Shared value integration requires internal awareness building, which results in tasks for employees. These are classified according to the hierarchy
level as shown in Figure 35.
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•

Establishing the connection
between corporate strategy and
sustainability

•

Analyzing challenges

Top
Management

SV
Coordination

SV representatives

•

The integration plan of the SV strategy
and goals into the company

•

Establish key performance indicators
for controlling and reporting
•

(Functional areas)

Controlling the scope
with regard to SV
•

Plausible conveyance of the
significance of SV

•

Implementation in behavior

SV culture at operational level
(Change of behavior)

Figure 35: Structuring and integration of SV into the organizational culture [112]

Through proactive sustainability communication, potential investors and
customers can be attracted which otherwise may deter by the lack of communication. Many companies therefore compile a corporate social responsibility report on a voluntary basis, which also covers non-financial aspects.
An international recommendation for the contents of the reports is the
Global Reporting Initiative's (GRI), which contains guidelines for the basic
principles of truth, essence, clarity, consistency and comparability of the
CSR reports.
Sustainable production as shared value
According to Porter, companies would benefit from a sustainable competitive advantage through shared values with respect to the revaluation of
value-added productivity. Reducing emissions and energy consumption
pays off in many ways. For example, buying less expensive emission certificates and reduction of costs through reduced energy consumption.
Internal and external stakeholders have a high level of interest in the sustainability performance of a company.
In order to optimize the value chain, all suppliers must be involved in the
process of increasing energy efficiency and reducing the carbon footprint
of the supply chain. The cumulated energy consumption (KEA) according
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to VDI 4600 is used as reference value. This value indicates the primary
energy consumption of a product during its manufacturing, usage and disposal [113].
However, the value of the manufacturing process KEAH is determined by
means of pre-analyzed data sets and therefore does not represent a company specific situation. This should be determined on a company specific
basis. This new value KEAH* is intended to serve as a real benchmark for
companies in terms of energy efficiency [66].
KEAH* value can be used for marketing and communication purposes of
the SV approach. Certification according to EMAS or DIN EN ISO 50001 are
also important components for a successful differentiation of competitors.
Table 10 shows the methods that are developed to achieve a sustainable
competitive advantage through shared value in the field of ecology management.
Shared value
approach

Measures

▪
A new understanding ▪
of products and mar▪
kets

Green Production/ Logistics
CO2-neutral production using renewable
energies
Advertise with KEAH*, EMAS, ISO certifications

▪

Integration of suppliers, customers and service providers to reduce the cross-company
KEAH* value
Energy optimized redistribution of production processes
Shorter logistics chain
Shorter value creation stages
Orientation of the value chain towards resource efficiency

Revaluation of value
creation in terms of
productivity

Build local clusters

▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Establishing contacts with local universities

Table 10: Implementation of the SV concept in ecology management systems
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4.7 Systems
In order to implement energy management, it is necessary to establish
functional and operational systems in companies. These systems are required to process information and support service processes in the organizations. They are also referred to as socio-technical systems and consist of
software, hardware and users [7, 114, 115].
A modular software system is developed for industrial ecology management. This system supports organizations in all the ‘S’ elements of the TIEM
framework. This software is further referred to as TIEM software (TIEMS)
in this work. TIEMS is the functional system with the ability to identify
problems and to support the implementation of EPIAs. The system automatically takes care of the work and information flow and ensures a thorough practice of PDCA cycle and eliminate human error through intelligent
algorithms. Data collection and its statistical evaluation necessary for this
purpose is largely managed within the framework of this functional system,
which include:
•
•
•

Energy data management and monitoring system
Controlling and benchmarking system
Online analytical processing systems

Energy data management and monitoring system
Energy data management encompasses the storage and processing of the
collected data. This is accompanied by the processing, analysis, output and
archiving of energy-related data [116, 117]. It covers all installations used for
the generation, conversion, distribution and storage of energy in accordance with [118, 119].
“If you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it.” [120]
Data collection is thus essential for a functioning industrial ecology management system [120, 121]. This includes people, departments and processes
that have an influence on the respective aspects of resource, especially energy-related issues in the organization [122, 123].
Energy controlling
Controlling is described as a support function for corporate management.
It includes planning, information flow, control, rationality and coordination functions. Industrial ecology controlling system in TIEM is designed
in accordance with VDI 4602 [11]. Particularly controlling in the TIEM software is based on the methodology of Keah* [66] and least energy usage
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concept [65]. The transparency of the production achieved through the
TIEM data acquisition and management system opened the doors for effective cost allocation, according to [124], to the single processes by means of
energy value stream mapping.
Online analytical processing systems
This module of TIEM encompasses condition monitoring. Based on the defined threshold values of a process, TIEM software is able to generate triggers to start pre-defined responses such as sending warning message to the
operators with detailed information about the reason that caused the error.
In addition to functional system, the TIEM software also has the following
functionalities:
•
•

Communication system
knowledge management system.

These systems support tasks such as sharing of information, collaboration
and preservation of knowledge. They are intended to simplify group-oriented work and represent a building block for knowledge management.
TIEMS is explained in detail separately in chapter 5 since it addresses various areas of an organization and hence require a comprehensive description.
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As described in chapter 3.2, one of the reasons hindering companies in implementing IEM is the missing functionalities of the currently available energy management software in the market. Furthermore, there is no software support available in the market for ecology management since this a
very new topic and companies are starting to accept this as a necessary element of their operations. Therefore, the goal is to develop a completely
automated totally integrated ecology management software using a modular approach that allows the integration of all the elements mentioned in
Table 5. The software is designed to complement all the elements (i.e., the
other 6 S) of TIEM. The software can provide interface to other systems
such as quality management system and facilitate cooperation between the
various integrated modules by creating common standards. In order to
make ecology management easy for the companies, TIEM software offers
fully automated solution allowing the user to concentrate solely on the development of strategical and technical ecology optimization measures and
their implementation in the organization leaving all the non-technical task
as listed in Table 11, to the software.

Additional features required in TIEMS
Completely automated PDCA-Cycle
DIN EN ISO 50001 conform work and information flows
Automated report generation for the audit
Automated DIN EN ISO 50001 conform documentation
Table 11:

Non-technical essential ecology management tasks.

The intention is to provide companies the necessary infrastructure required
to fulfill all the DIN EN ISO 50001 tasks.
General properties of TIEM software
The core objective of TIEMS is the application of ecology management to
improve resource efficiency, resource use and resource consumption as
well as reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, environmental impact and
energy costs. In accordance with the standard norms of energy manage-
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ment, environment management and EMAS, TIEMS is designed to integrate continuous improvement processes, based on PDCA cycle, into dayto-day business of organizations. In this procedure, improvement measures
are planned (plan), implemented (do), their effects assessed (check), new
measures for further improvements derived using available information
and initiated (act). TIEMS is a tool that implements PDCA automatically,
guides the user in the execution of it in every phase and documents every
required detail at the same time.
To ensure maximum flexibility, TIEM software is designed as a platformindependent web tool. This gives it several positive characteristics. The
concept as a web tool initially reduces the administration effort of the system, because on the user side there is no need for a local installation that
involves additional administrative tasks for each user terminal. A web
browser is sufficient to run the web tool. Web browsers are administered
as part of modern business IT infrastructure in any case and therefore do
not represent any additional administrative effort, on the user side, to enable the execution of TIEMS. The same applies to network connections of
the end-user devices. Only the administration of the web server, on which
TIEMS is hosted within the intranet of the organization causes additional
effort. Compared to the installation of software on each user terminal, the
administration effort of web-based system is significantly lower. This difference becomes especially noticeable with an increasing number of terminals. TIEMS is platform independent. It uses the standardized protocols
and scripting languages such as HTML, JavaScript and CSS. These standards are implemented by various browsers of all common operating systems. In combination with responsive design techniques, TIEMS can be operated easily both on high-resolution desktop PCs with powerful operating
systems as well as on mobile devices. This greatly increases the application
potential of the software.
The TIEMS server uses a Debian operating system version 9 "Stretch". This
is a free operating system under the GNU general public license. This web
application is based on the Symfony PHP framework that is why PHP 7 is
used on the TIEMS server to generate the dynamic web pages. An Apache
web server is used to host them on the default port for Hype Text Transfer
Protocol (HTTP). In addition to responsive design techniques, which adapt
the visual representation of TIEMS to the given boundary conditions of the
user device. TIEMS can display contents in several languages and thus
adapts to the user on a further level.
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Modules and functions of TIEM
Figure 36 shows the modular structure of TIEMS that integrate different
sub functions necessary for ecology management creating thereby, a holistic software solution. The segments with green solid color are the core elements of the TIEMS and the elements with a green outline represent the
add-on features.

Figure 36: Modular structure of TIEM software

This modular structure is made possible by the use of the widespread Symfony framework [125]. It is based on several standards and provides a comprehensive basic framework that is extendable to an individual product via
a large selection of available modules. Conceptually, a Symfony project consists of several bundles, which are intended as reusable packages that add
functionality to a web application. Based on this concept, various function
packages are structured into bundles in TIEM software. They can theoretically be deactivated or used identically in other applications and thus give
TIEMS the stated modularity. To link all the bundles to each other, a main
bundle as an obligatory node was defined, which is called MainBundle in
this application. All TIEMS functions are combined in this bundle.
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The MainBundle generates a dashboard (see Figure 37) that contains overviews of various modules.

Ecology policy

Strategic objectives

Figure 37: The TIEM homepage

The MainBundle also defines the navigation bar on the left-hand side of the
website, which allows the user to call up individual functions of the various
bundles via their menu items. The functionality of TIEMS is divided into
five areas, which are described in more detail in the following sections.
In addition to the primary broker function of the MainBundle, which is carried out according to the Symfony guidelines via routing files [126]. The
schematic structure of all web pages is defined in the MainBundle via several templates. Each bundle derives its own representation from these templates, which guarantees a uniform structure in all areas of the web application. TIEMS uses elements of the bootstrap design AdminLTE [127]. This
is a collection of harmonized representations of common standard components of modern web pages, defined using tools such as HTML5 and CSS3.
Bootstrap in combination with the AdminLTE design gives each component and thus the entire TIEM application a responsive design. As a result,
all web pages of the application are able to adapt their layout to the display
device of the user, for example by arranging several elements in columns
on high-resolution devices, which are otherwise displayed line by line on
smaller screens.
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5.1

Resource monitoring in TIEMS

Data on resource consumption, also referred to as “resource data” in this
work, such as use of energy, water and gas, is a central component of ecology management and it is therefore very important for TIEMS. However,
TIEMS is not limited to the analysis of acquired resource data from the past.
Rather, TIEMS embodies a deeper approach that includes the collection
and simultaneous monitoring of resource data, thereby demonstrating approaches that link Industry 4.0 standards with ecology management.

5.1.1

Cloud infrastructure for data collection and monitoring

To ensure a continuous improvement, complete transparency of the production plants is necessary. Therefore, resource monitoring regarding the
consumption of those plants and their components needs to be improved
significantly.
Particularly in the industry, the resource consumption of a plant is measured as a solitary value without having any information about the resource
consumption of the individual processes during production.
Hence continuous monitoring of the production plants and the individual
processes is the goal. Modern Industry 4.0 compatible plants offer this
functionality. In doing so however they generate bulks of data. In order to
efficiently acquire, analyze, process and save this data, while retaining the
approach of keeping the communication and networking independent of
location and platform, a cloud infrastructure is developed. It serves a database module of TIEM software.
To ensure communication, various signals are brought together at the field
level. Digital signals are generated via suitable data loggers, which in turn
enable the connection to other software-supported systems.
Furthermore, a low susceptibility to malfunctions is ensured, which enabled the reliable collection of ecology-relevant data. Intelligent communication protocols and bus systems are used in this approach to support the
collection of data from meters [128].
Figure 38 shows that the path of resource consumption data, from its acquisition to its analysis, includes four major stations.
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Figure 38: Data flow from sensors to frontend [129]

Gateway for the data

Northbound

An internet of things (IOT) gateway called “Open Access – Gateway” was
developed to serve as an interface between the plants and the cloud platform. This gateway is an edge-computing device that collects, filters, aggregate and forwards raw and preprocessed data of the production plant to the
cloud platform. The modular design of this gateway (see Figure 39) allows
further integration of plants and systems to the cloud platform easily [129].
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This gateway was designed exclusively using open-source software and it is
implemented in Node.JS. The three main components of this gateway are:
•

Input Bus: The function of the input bus, the so called southbound, is
to establish a connection with the sensors of the production system.
Different adapters can be used to support various communication protocols.
Runtime Engine: The runtime engine is responsible for pre-processing
incoming raw data. Such as reducing the data by removing waste.
Output Bus: The output bus, also called northbound, enables the flow
of data out of the gateway via common communication protocols.

•
•

The gateway is installed in the network and has a Linux-based operating
system, which is programmed with different high-level languages that enables it to use almost any communication protocol such as TCP/IP, OPC
UA, Modbus or Profinet [S1].
Message broker

Graph

DB
RabbitMQ AMQP Message Broker

Machine 2
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Machine 1
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Service
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…
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The first point of contact of the transmitted data via the Open Access Gateway to the cloud is a message broker server. RabbitMQ is an open-source
message broker solution that is implemented for the management of incoming messages (See Figure 40). Although RabbitMQ offers a bi-directional communication possibility, for simplicity it is programmed in TIEMS
to work only in uni-direction. This message broker uses the Advanced Message Queuing Protocol (AMQP) to securely and reliably distribute the aggregated resource data to all the micro services forming the private cloud
[129].
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Figure 40: Architecture of message broker
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The messages received by the exchange server are queued according to the
exchange configuration and remain there until they are processed by a consumer. For the permanent storage of the measured values of the production
systems, a database is set up on a server as shown in Figure 40.
The AMQP is used because it bidirectionally confirms any transfer of messages, repeats it if necessary and thus minimizes data loss due to transmission errors. In addition, RabbitMQ is highly scalable. If the current RabbitMQ configuration reaches its capacity limit, for example due to increasing data throughput caused by the integration of further production plants,
further RabbitMQ server instances can be integrated into the system to increase the capacity limit to fulfill the new requirements. A migration to another system is hence not necessary.
In TIEMS all resource data is sent from the Gateway to a single exchange.
This queue each message in two separate strings so that both queues contain the same resource data. One of the two queues is used to archive the
data, the other for direct retrieval for real-time monitoring. From the archiving queue, the data is retrieved, processed and archived by a consumer
which runs on the TIEMS server.

5.1.2

Data management

In addition to measuring and transmitting the resource data, archiving is
also one of the necessary processes that takes place before an evaluation
based on the available data can be done. Resource data must therefore be
stored after acquisition so that it is possible to compare it at a later point
in time together with the actual data. In TIEMS structure, a MySQL database has been set up to archive the collected data. This database is set up
on the TIEMS server as a MySQL server instance and contains all relevant
database tables of the web application TIEMS. The database tables are divided into two sub-databases that separate resource monitoring and resource management. By separating the contents of the tables at this level,
it is possible to physically store them on different servers at any time. All
that is required in TIEMS is adjusting the communication settings. It is not
necessary to change the application itself. The same applies if one of the
databases needs to be moved to a more powerful system.
Structure of the database
The structure of the TIEMS database for monitoring is shown in Figure 41.
It is also used to store resource data.
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Figure 41: Database Structure for TIEMS monitoring

Three main information elements describe a data point of the resource
data. Namely, time of measurement, identity of the measuring sensor, and
measured value. The database table for storing the measured values is simple. In addition to a unique ID, which is automatically assigned to each data
point, an entry in the table consists of the above mentioned three values.
The time of the measurement is recorded and specified with an accuracy of
up to six decimal places in the millisecond range, whereby theoretically one
million measurement points per second can be distinguished. The time
stamp is recorded in UNIX format in the time zone UTC, so TIEMS can be
used in several time zones without time conflicts.
The numerical value of the measurement is stored as a floating-point number. With a standard size of eight bytes. The accuracy of floating-point
numbers of the data type double is almost 16 valid digits. The data type
Float occupies only half of the memory space with four bytes and can therefore only accept floating point numbers with an accuracy of up to eight
valid digits. Measured values of precise sensors cannot be stored with this
low accuracy, which is why the data type Double is used for recording the
measured resource data in TIEMS.
The identity of the measuring point is recorded as sensor_id. Detailed information on the measurement point is recorded in a separate table to keep
the database table as lean as possible. Only a reference to a detailed data
set of the sensors is logged. The relevant sensors are uniquely assigned via
these.
Sensors are described in the sensors table. The digital image of a sensor is
limited to the following main information elements:
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•
•
•

The designation (sensor_name), which the gateway uses to name it.
An alias that the user can utilization to identify the sensor.
The unit ID for interpreting the measured values.

The unit of measurement is encrypted via a separate database table. This
allows sensors that measure in the same unit to use the same data model.
This dependency allows the data model of the units to be extended by complex conversion factors. It is possible to use concepts that can convert simple powers of standard units such as mV, V, kV into each other so that data
series of different units can be compared correctly in a graph. In addition,
different standard units can be used to enable complex evaluations with
correlations of different measuring points or media. To map dependencies
of sensors, data sets are used to refer to other data sets. In concrete terms,
a higher-level sensor is assigned to each point. In this way it is possible to
reproduce hierarchical structures. These structures are managed using the
application TIEMS. There it is possible to define the alias name and unit of
the sensors.
The remaining columns of the sensors table shown in Figure 41 enable condition monitoring, which is described in more detail in section 5.2.
This structure of the database tiem_monitoring allows resource data to be
archived efficiently. The storage space required for the measurements table
is estimated easily. A total of 24 bytes are required to record a data set.
These sets consist of four bytes for each column. The required storage space
per time interval is calculated using the following formula:
𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 24 𝐵𝑦𝑡𝑒 ∗

𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙
∗ 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑠
𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙

(5)

In contrast to the measurements table, the contents of the respective tables
for sensors and units does not grow continuously. Compared to the number
of data records in the table for measurements, the storage space required
for the two tables for sensors and units is therefore extremely small and can
be neglected.
An AMQP consumer is used to feed the database structure as described in
the previous section. The consumer links the RabbitMQ server queue to
the MySQL database for archiving resource data. It is executed as a PHP
program on the TIEMS server and executes the process shown in Figure 42
in a continuous loop.
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Figure 42: The consumer process for archiving resource data [137]

The first step of the process is to establish a connection between the source
(RabbitMQ queues of the resource data) and the target (MySQL database).
Thereafter, all consumers already stored in the database are retrieved and
stored as an internal list for further use within the process. Subsequently,
continuous processing of the loop begins, which immediately recognizes
new messages in the queue and processes them individually. For the assignment of the measured values to the correct sensor, the sensor ID designation transmitted in the AMQP message is compared with the list of all
registered sensors in the database. If there is a match, the measured value
is linked to the corresponding data set of the sensors and supplemented to
the table of measurements as a new entry. If the consumer is not yet listed
in the database, a new data record for the unknown consumer is first stored
in the database and the updated complete list of all known consumers is
retrieved from the database again. The measured value is then stored in the
database. This procedure allows new plants or sensors to be connected to
the system in a quick and easy manner. Therefore, changing the transmission process of the resource data is not required. Only the system control
requires adaptation so that it sends measured values of the new consumer
to the gateway via the OPC UA protocol. The AMQP server generates the
messages without changing the configuration and sends them to the RabbitMQ exchange server, where they are queued. After the messages have
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been retrieved, if the consumer process described above recognizes that no
digital copy of the sensor is stored in the database for the transferred message, it generates it in this case automatically. Thus, all interfaces between
system and frontend are configured automatically. The digital image of the
consumer can be edited from the web application. TIEMS independently
configures the database, assigns keys and routes the data packages for the
user itself.
The final step in the consumer process ensures that the list of known consumers is queried from the database at regular intervals. This procedure is
necessary because changes to the data records of known receivers can be
made at any time via the TIEMS application. Regular updating of the internal storage of the consumer means that these changes are also considered
in the consumer process. These changes have a particular influence on condition monitoring.
Visualization of the archived resource data
TIEMS allow users to analyze any system that is connected to the software
using the archived data. The user can load resource data of selected consumers over a freely selectable period. This is done according to the procedure shown in Figure 43.
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Figure 43: The process of data retrieval to visualize achieved resource data

The two selection criteria namely, consumer and time, must be set using
the input masks. Individual consumers or entire consumer groups can be
selected using checkboxes. Sensors are represented by the alias name
stored in the database. If this is not defined, the name of the sensor that
the gateway uses to identify the component is displayed.
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An intuitive drop-down menu allows the user to specify the time interval.
The time from the beginning and end of the query is defined via drop-down
lists or text input with an accuracy of up to 1 second. The selection dialog
is multilingual and supports country-specific date formats. Before a time is
visualized, it is converted into the corresponding time zone of the user, so
that the users receive a representation of the time that is familiar to them.
In addition to defining the time interval and consumer settings, TIEMS uses
another internal control variable that influences the result of the query. It
analyzes the display area of the device where the desired graphs should be
displayed. The maximum width of the graph limits the number of data
points that can be displayed on the time axis. Even if more data points are
available in the selected time interval, they are not visualized. Hence, to
avoid unnecessary data transfer and computing power for processing data
that a specific device cannot display, the database query averages all values
of the entire time interval in such a way that no more data points are processed than what can be displayed in the diagram by the device of the user
(see Figure 44).

Figure 44: Schematic representation of averaging data point to avoid unnecessary data
transfer

TIEM utilizes the widely used Highcharts diagram library to display the result of the query. It enables the creation of interactive diagrams in which,
for example, dynamic tooltips for data points that are selected with the
mouse pointer is displayed. A special feature of the diagram library is the
possibility to load data asynchronously via AJAX requests. This function is
useful for evaluating large time intervals. Highcharts offers possibilities to
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select a part of the displayed time interval by drag-selection. As a result,
the displayed diagram is zoomed in on the selected. For example, it is possible to zoom directly into a single month from the display of a year (see
Figure 45). The data point boundary described in the above means that
zooming in an area limited by the number of data points again provides
space for additional data. Therefore, when the view is zoomed-in, a subsequent database query is immediately initiated, which provides a more detailed data set for the new selection of the time interval which is limited to
the maximum width of the diagram.

Figure 45: Zoom-In directly in the resource data diagram to display more detail

Visualization of real time resource data
TIEMS can display current real time values of the consumers. Similar to the
analysis using the historic resource data, the user can restrict or change the
selection of consumers. It is not possible to limit the period since actual live
resource data is continuously added to the diagram. The diagram is configured to remove values older than 60 seconds so that the number of data
points does not exceed a maximum threshold.
The data flow of real-time monitoring is summarized in Figure 58 (Appendix). Unlike the procedure for displaying historical resource data, real-time
monitoring does not retrieve data from the database. Instead, this monitoring variant accesses relevant data directly from the RabbitMQ data
stream. As already mentioned, to enable this without affecting the described data archiving process, the RabbitMQ server exchange writes incoming data in two queues. Data archiving retrieves resource data from the
first queue, whereas real-time monitoring uses the second queue. In this
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way, both queues and consequently both monitoring methods contain the
complete resource data. Similar to the procedure for archiving data, a consumer is linked to the queue, which process all incoming messages in the
queue but does not feed the messages into a database. It instead publishes
them as a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) in a Socket.IO server, which
is hosted on the same machine. Socket.IO is a JavaScript framework that
enables bi-directional communication in real time. Socket.IO uses different
communication protocols depending on the possibilities of the two communication partners. For example, WebSockets or Long Polling are supported. Depending on the operating conditions or capabilities of the communication partners, Socket.IO automatically uses the most suitable communication protocol, which makes the development of powerful web
applications immensely easier. However, this property is not the reason for
using this framework. The possibility of bidirectional connection is decisive. Unidirectional communication, as used in HTTP, cannot be used for
real-time monitoring. In this case, the server takes a passive approach and
only offers its services on request. For real-time monitoring, client and
server must at least partially exchange roles. Here, the server initially waits
passively for incoming connection requests and acts only upon request,
similar to the conventional communication protocols. The client actively
opens a connection to the server, however from this point on it plays a passive role in the communication.
The server confirms the connection and switch to an active role by continuously sending new data to the client, which is then visually displayed to
the user. The connection is retained until one of the two communication
partners disconnects. A predefined end of the connection, for example by
complete transmission of a document, is not allowed. In TIEMS structure,
the JSON objects are permanently sent from the Socket.IO server to all connected Socket.IO clients. Socket.IO clients are code fragments of the
Socket.IO framework library that are executed by the user via web browser
when the real-time monitoring web page within the TIEMS web application
is launched.
The web browser initiates a new connection to the Socket.IO server by displaying the real-time monitoring web page. It is continuously supplied with
current resource data. AJAX-Calls subsequently change the displayed Highcharts diagram without disconnecting from the Socket.IO-Server or reloading the web page.
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5.2 Condition monitoring
Another function in the field of monitoring which is also realized in TIEMS
is condition monitoring. All relevant data is taken into consideration as
suggested by [130]. By coupling sensors with TIEM software, critical entities
such as the load is continuously monitored. Warning at threshold values
can thus enable early intervention [131]. Notifications are sent as soon as
consumers exceed the defined threshold values. The basic procedure is
shown in Figure 46 and is described in more detail below.
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Figure 46: Condition monitoring flowchart [137]

Visualizations of data according to the procedures illustrated in Figure 43
is only generated by the server on request of the clients and represent passive service, which can be used at any time. In contrast, condition monitoring is continuously and actively executed independently of client requests.
Resource data such as energy consumption is monitored by the system and
threshold value violations are automatically reported immediately. Condition monitoring is not bound to a client or user interaction with the
frontend of TIEMS. The concept shown in Figure 46 is therefore implemented on the TIEMS server as part of the consumer data archiving process. This process ensures that the service runs continuously. Furthermore,
it is ensured that data archiving and condition monitoring work with the
same data base, which guarantees the consistency of both functions. In
contrast, the implementation of a separate data stream for condition monitoring could lead to a contradiction in the archived and monitored resource data.
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The monitoring of data is implemented as an extension data archiving procedure shown in Figure 42. Incoming data in the form of a message from
the AMQP therefore first goes through the consumer process and is assigned to the digital image of the consumer. Finally, defined threshold values are derived from this assignment and stored in the database.
TIEMS determines whether a notification needs to be sent by comparing
the current value received from the AMQP message with the defined
threshold value. The decision is based on the operating principle of a twostep controller to avoid multiple notifications being sent within a short
time.
The system uses internal flag variables for each threshold value and consumer. These are set as soon as a threshold value is exceeded, triggering a
notification for the first time. Any further incoming AMQP message, which
also represents a violation of the threshold value of the same consumer,
does not lead to a new notification as long as the flag is set.
If the actual value of the consumer falls below the reset limit, the flag is
reset again. Therefore, an event where the threshold value is violated again
would lead to another immediate notification. This principle is used to intercept the non-ideal, fluctuating values of the consumers.
Using this method, two independent threshold values can be defined for
each consumer so that the system can detect an upper and a lower threshold. The schematic procedure shown in Figure 46, runs separately for each
threshold value.
The notification is limited to basic information about the set threshold
value namely, the affected load and the type of violation (lower/upper
threshold value). Notifications are sent via e-mail, however other notification methods, such as SMS or push services via a mobile application can
be easily integrated in TIEMS.
Threshold values and reset limits as well as the recipient address can be
changed with special authorization in the TIEMS frontend. Together with
the current resource data, upper and lower threshold limits are displayed
graphically as shown in Figure 47.
With its implementation, condition monitoring is used to enhance further
functionality of TIEMS. For example, condition monitoring is used to monitor environmental conditions relevant to production.
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Figure 47: Condition monitoring in TIEM using threshold values

Threshold value can be used to bring a process to a standstill to prevent
any damages to the production plants and to production losses due to defective products. Similarly, condition monitoring combined with flexible
production planning stabilizes resource consumption. Analogous to known
load management strategies for the optimization of plant capacities, condition monitoring serves as a basis for load management, where the main
focus is on constant energy load. Such an approach avoids load peaks and
fluctuations for which companies pay higher prices to energy suppliers.
Condition monitoring is also used for predictive maintenance. Predictive
maintenance is one of the key elements of Industry 4.0. This concerns the
expected service life of a plant or component. Based on data, conclusions
are drawn, for instance, about wear or insufficient lubrication of electric
drives or mechanical components of the drive unit. An increase in load profile of a system can serve as an indicator for necessary maintenance before
the machine breakdowns causes unplanned downtimes. This maintenance
concept differs significantly from conventional concepts based on replacement, which only replace or improve machine components in a reactive
manner. Traditional concepts are therefore associated with unplanned
downtime and waste of resources. Constant condition monitoring allows
proactive actions at the right time and thus offers potential for cost and
time saving.

5.3

Benchmarking & controlling in TIEM software

Energy benchmarking is an essential function of ecology management. It is
a "comparison of the energy efficiency of processes or companies using energy performance indicators (EnPI)" [132]. The benchmark is the target
value that the process or company aim to achieve with best possible per-
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formance [122]. Framework conditions and influencing factors, such as climatic conditions or plant-specific parameters are taken into account when
comparing key figures [11].
For the compilation of specific key performance indicators (KPI), energy
consumption and waste production figures are set in relation to known
company data such as turnover or employees. Monetary reference values
are not suitable as sole reference values for benchmarking, since there is a
strong dependency on time and regional aspects [133]. The number of employees is considered as a supplementary indicator [134].
Benchmarking and controlling module is developed to extend the capabilities of TIEMS. This module is designed in conformity with the relevant
energy and environment standards and norms [119, 135]. The control system
technology of TIEM software helps diagnose faults and malfunctions. It allows controlling and regulation of the connected systems with limited user
influence. It is the interface between man and machine. Apart from preventing operating errors, the control system also help reduce resource consumption through simple means such as by setting up independent control
values for heating and cooling processes [136].
Different categories of energy performance indicators are created for the
benchmarking and controlling system. These are divided into the areas of
security of supply, economic efficiency and environmental risk [83]. These
indicators are implemented to provide transparency on the status of the
system and operations. They are used to derive, set up, monitor and evaluate measures to improve the overall performance and environmental impact of the organization. EPIAs in TIEM are therefore evaluated using EnPIs
(see Figure 48).

Figure 48: Tracking of EnPIs

All available EnPIs are listed in TIEMS using the interactive table. The EnPIs can be sorted and filtered according to various criteria to quickly find
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the desired indicator. Selecting an EnPI from the table leads to a more detailed view of it (see Figure 49). Here it is possible to adjust the title and
description of the EnPI. In addition, a unit can be assigned to the numerical
values of the indicator. New values are archived together with the definition of the EnPI in the database. The values of the EnPI of the past twelve
months are retrieved from the database and visualized in a graphical representation as shown in Figure 49.

Figure 49: Course of a specific EnPI over a period of twelve months

As shown in Figure 50, EnPI targets can only be defined in the planning
phase. At the start of the project, current values of EnPIs are determined to
allow a comparison of the target and achieved values to determine the success of the project.

Figure 50: Integration of EnPIs into the overall process

5.4 Automated resource management in TIEMS
Resource management in TIEMS is based on standard norms as discussed
in chapter 2.2 and the PDCA cycle as shown in Figure 3. One of the main
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objectives of the TIEM software is to support the planning and monitoring
of EPIAs and the related tasks. The software is designed to prevent user
errors in the organization, documentation and flow of information in these
projects by automatically implementing the required PDCA cycle. This way
the user is only required to concentrate on the implementation of EPIAs
and TIEM software takes care of the rest of the process and guides users
systematically through each phase of the PDCA. TIEM guides user also in
the documentation of the EPIAs as required by the energy and environment
norms.
Ecology policy and strategic goals
Ecology policy and strategic goals are essential components of TIEM (see
4.1.2) and therefore appear on the start page of every user (See Figure 37).
Ecology policy and strategic goals represent guidelines that reflect a company's overriding intentions and define a framework for improvement measures. These guidelines are stored in a database, which contains information on the person who wrote or changed them together with the time
of the modification. This creates transparency and traceability on the development of the values of the company over time.
EPIA process
Implementing EPIAs is the core objective of ecology management. Their
implementation is monitored, controlled and documented automatically
via the software itself using intelligent algorithms. This ensures a work and
information flow according to the PDCA cycle. EPIA, also called as TIEMprojects, represent a large part of the model (shown in Figure 3). They are
intended to optimize the company’s ecology situation. These projects are
divided into several phases and are implemented according to the PDCA
cycle. This requires the cooperation of different departments with each
other in interdisciplinary teams.
TIEMS guides users individually according to their tasks and function and
ensure an error free execution and documentation of the EPIAs. Selecting
an existing EPIA or creating a new one leads the user to a detailed project
overview. In this form-based view, all relevant information about the EPIA
is visualized. Users with sufficient authorization levels can make changes
to the EPIA by editing the input fields available in the user form. User
groups are assigned authorizations, in the form of roles, that are required
for their function. These roles are assigned via a hierarchical role model
(see 4.3.3).
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The signature concept
Improvement measures in TIEM are defined and implemented in a multistage process with several participants (see Figure 59- Appendix). This inevitably results in several issues and the work progress must be saved and
forwarded to other users for further processing. It is therefore essential for
the successful implementation of such processes that the progress of the
EPIAs is documented automatically. This problem is solved by developing
a digital signature concept in TIEMS. A digital signature is assigned to every
user action automatically. Signatures are stored in a database table as datasets. A dataset comprises information that describe who carried out what
and when. These are therefore independent data records describing only
one single action.
Signatures are independent of EPIAs; thus, it is possible to use the same
data model to digitally sign other objects. For instance, tracking of resource
access and assignment. Mapping tables are used to maintain the relationship between signatures and the corresponding objects. These tables link
the data record to projects and signatures (see Figure 51).

Project table

Mapping table

Signature table

Figure 51: Schematic representation of the mapping between signatures and projects

The project history can be extracted easily via the combination of signatures and projects. Icon for “current project status” in the header data of
the detailed project view opens a dialog box that shows the project progress
(see Figure 52).

Figure 52: Representation of the project history based on the archived signatures
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Figure 52 shows that actions are carried out in chronological order within
an EPIA. There are activities that automatically lead to follow-up actions.
For example, signatures one to five are posted with identical time stamps
as seen in the Figure 52. They result through the initiation of the EPIA,
during which mandatory information is filled automatically. Entry six in
the signature list shows that signatures are linked to further information.
The status is encoded as a sequence of letters with three characters to enable multilingualism and to occupy only a small space in the database storage. Only the signature code is stored in the database which is converted
to plain text for visualization as soon as it is required in the web application.
Further signature codes from TIEM are listed in Table 12.
Code

Description

Code

Description

APR

Approved

IPR

In progress

ASR

Responsibility assigned

NAP

Not approved

ASO

Owner assigned

NON

No status

CAN

Cancelled

RCA

Requested to cancel

CDD

Set due date

RDP

Requested to finish planning

FIN

Finished

RDD

Requested to finish project

IMP

Implemented

RPS

Project start requested

INI

Initiated

REQ

Requested

IPL

In planning

WPS

Waiting for project start

Table 12:

TIEM signature codes

Initialization of TIEM-projects
The EPIAs in TIEM always starts with the initialization of the planning
phase. Initialization is a sequence of automated signatures that assigns default values to the EPIA. First, an initial signature is set which logs the time
of EPIA initialization and the EPIA initiator. A minimum of two mandatory
users are assigned to each project. These users are called project owner and
project responsible. They are assigned the signature codes ASO and ASR.
Project owners provide administrative support. Whereas project responsible is the employee who is accountable for the actual execution and implementation of the EPIA. TIEMS create two mapping tables to manage these
two functional positions separately. The combination of the archived sig-
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natures with the archived assignments makes it possible to display the assignment history in the signature log of the project. The deadlines are likewise stored in a separate database table and linked to EPIAs via a mapping
table. These are used to log any changes in the EPIA or accomplishments
transparently. Finally, the TIEMS signs the project progress with the signature code IPL. The five initialization signatures mentioned above are generated automatically within a very short time and therefore seem to receive
the same time stamp. However, the time stamps can differ.
Resources
For implementing any kind of improvement measures, resources are required. These can be requested from top management according to the process shown in Figure 53.

Figure 53: The process of applying for project resources

Similar to EPIAs, resources are treated as signable objects in the database
structure, so that decisions can be traced back at any time. TIEMS allows
the visualization of the history of the requested and used resources. Similar
to EPIAs this starts with an initialization signature INI, which creates a resource entry in the database. Saving the values in the database sets the status of the resource in consideration to IPL. In this status, the quantity or
type of the resource requested can be changed. Once the user is satisfied
with the information, it is possible to sign the request (REQ) and thus formally submit it to top management.
A user with the role assignment top manager must decide on the request
approval or rejection and confirm the decision by signature. Rejected requests can be revised and reapplied. Approved resources are signed with
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APR and can no longer be edited by project responsible. This concept thus
implements an iterative process based on the principles of the PDCA cycle.
The process is continuously logged, so it is possible to track and view it at
any time via the history of the database entries.
Command functions
In the second block of the project form, various command buttons are
available to the users. These have a direct influence on the status of the
EPIA. These functions help in controlling the progress of the EPIA. These
are generated dynamically based on the authorization level of users. Users
can see only specific buttons that correspond to their function in the project. Furthermore, only buttons relevant to the current status are displayed.
This eliminates the chance of human errors in the organization and documentation of EPIAs. This representation is based on the flowchart shown
in Figure 54.

Figure 54: Schematic representation of the dynamic control buttons in the planning phase
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The various possible combinations of commands are displayed in the planning phase. The displayed buttons are generated dynamically depending
on the authorization level of user and depending on the current status of
the EPIA. Each user action in project is archived by one or more signatures.
Figure 54 shows a simplified representation of the respective signature
codes that are triggered by the respective commands. Signature codes are
described in Table 12
Implementation phase
After the completion of the planning phase the TIEM-project automatically
advances to the implementation phase. Several runs may be necessary before an EPIA completes the planning phase. The same applies to the approval process of the EPIA. Since top management must approve the EPIA,
several attempts may also be necessary before the EPIA enters the implementation phase. Thereby, a continuous improvement processes in the
planning of EPIAs is realized. In addition, it prevents errors by validating
data within a project before it is documented. Furthermore, it prevents
transferring of an EPIA into the implementation phase prematurely. It informs the user about the inaccuracies and points out the causes of the error.
The implementation thus begins in conformity with the nomenclature of
the respective phases. This transfer makes another input field visible in the
header data of the project form. It is used for logging the implementation
report and can only be edited by the project manager. Planned work packages are also transferred to the implementation phase with the start of the
EPIA. This phase includes an input field for specifying an implementation
report for each work step, which can only be edited by the employee responsible for that specific task (see Figure 60 - Appendix).
The successful implementation of the EPIA initiates the evaluation phase.
Similar to the end of the planning phase, validation steps are executed in
TIEMS to prevent errors at the end of the implementation phase. Specifically, TIEMS only allow the completion of an EPIA if all assigned work packages have been digitally signed as completed or cancelled.
TIEM does not allow any user to close an EPIA project, until it is signed by
the controlling authority. It displays a warning message if a user attempts
to close a project despite incomplete work packages. In addition, it is not
possible to conclude a project without formulating a specific implementation report in the system.
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Evaluation phase
In the final step of PDCA cycle, the EPIA is evaluated as required by the
norm. Here, the current values of the EnPIs at the time of completion of
the implementation phase is logged automatically for each relevant EnPI.
In addition, an input field becomes available in which the project owner
may enter an evaluation report. Changes to other project properties are no
longer possible. The results of the evaluation are used to define follow-up
actions. In this way, a continuous improvement process is implemented
with TIEM software that supplements the TIEM methodology.
Management reviews
These are prepared in accordance with the requirements of the DIN EN ISO
50001 standard. TIEMS supports the user with predefined questions and
validates the input of users. Thus, incorrect entries are eliminated and valid
reviews are created. For this purpose, reviews are managed in an extensive
database structure. These are interwoven with the database of the TIEM
EnPIs. They thus, are used in the reviews and audit reports. Management
reviews are stored in an archive and can be accessed for review again at any
time.
Since the whole PDCA cycle is managed and documented by the TIEM software, preparing audit reports for the yearly energy audit is merely a task of
minutes that does not require any effort. Audit reports are compiled in
TIEMS with a few mouse clicks.

5.5 Knowledge management
Alongside resource monitoring and management as well as benchmarking
and controlling, knowledge management function is a part of TIEM portfolio. Under the category knowledge database in the navigation bar, every
user, according to their authorization, have access to company knowledge,
so that transparency is guaranteed for all employee groups.
Best Practices
Successful examples should serve as a model for solving new problems.
TIEMS ensures that knowledge from the execution of past EPIAs is not lost.
Instead, the completed projects are documented in a predefined manner
and can be used at any time to for review. For example, the user can search
for EPIAs that are similar to a new challenge and apply successful project
structures or procedures and best practices to overcome this new challenge.
At the same time, less successful EPIAs in the database are used for learning
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purposes. This way lessons learned are documented in the system. A systematic evaluation of EPIAs can also shed light on general deficits in guidelines or processes in a company for implementing EPIAs. The availability
and access to best practices in TIEMS therefore represents a promising opportunity to achieve continuous improvement through knowledge documentation and transfer. TIEMS ensure that the knowledge is not personnel
dependent, but it is documented and stored in the system. It can be accessed at any time by authorized employees of an organization.
Idea pool
The transfer of knowledge is a significant problem in hierarchical corporate
structures. Transferring existing knowledge from the grassroots to the
management levels often fail because of a lack of communication. TIEMS
therefore implements a further approach to enable a better communication
and structure the transition of subject related knowledge by creating an
idea pool of optimization measures.
This function intends to create a hierarchy independent communication
platform through which employees of all hierarchical levels can act on an
equal basis. The idea pool (see Figure 55) provides a ticket system by which
every employee can suggest improvement measures regardless of their role
or profile. This way, employees who are involved directly in the production
processes and are confronted with the challenges during their work regularly, can take part in the process of defining improvement measures for
the respective systems. Their experience in the regular handling of plants
and processes enables them to quickly identify concrete areas for improvement. Otherwise only through a classic "top-down" approach, i.e., initiated
by an ecology manager who does not work directly on the plants may cause
missing many optimization possibilities.

Figure 55: Accessible ideal pool for all employees
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TIEMS offer all employees the opportunity to communicate potential improvement measures to the controlling authorities. They are encouraged to
show commitment. Positive feedback through the acceptance of the proposal and the implementation of the measure also promotes the self-esteem of the employees and may offer an additional incentive to propose
further optimization measures. As a result, the overall system can benefit
and foster the development of a continuous improvement culture within
the company.
The yield of such a pool of ideas is further increased by allowing employees
to anonymously suggest improvement measures. It is conceivable that employees in comparatively lower hierarchical position feel neglected. Feelings of inferiority due to the position in the company can constitute obstacles that make employees reluctant to contribute their meaningful and valuable ideas. The possibility of anonymous submission enables such
employees to overcome these obstacles. Anonymity as an option can motivate employees to share their suggestions. TIEMS therefore offers every employee the opportunity to publish their idea without mentioning their personal details (see Figure 55). However, the pool of ideas can also be misused
under the guise of anonymity. Camouflaged by unfamiliarity, writing insults, or spreading confidential information can take place. To avoid misuse, super-administrators are setup to scan the information and only allow
the ideas which comply with the corporate guidelines. Published ideas are
used and serve as templates for new EPIAs. Since only users with the ecology manager role are entitled to initiate EPIA, it is possible for ecology
managers to use these ideas as a template for a new EPIA.
Rules and regulation
TIEMS offers enterprise policy management as another classic knowledge
management solution. In the application, all users can find a tabular list of
the regulations, rules and guidelines stored in the system that currently apply. Older regulations that have been applied at an earlier point in time in
the company are also archived in the system.
The knowledge transfer is uncomplicated since every user has reading access to the regulations stored in the system without exception. It is therefore possible to look up detailed information that may apply to different
circumstances at any time. Furthermore, it is possible to assign experts to
each entry in this category. Only ecology managers have writing privileges
thus new policies and changes to regulations can only be introduced into
the system by users with the ecology manager role.
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Like all other elements of the TIEMS, guidelines are designed as database
objects. These are kept very simple to show the possibilities of such a system. The system allows administrators to activate specific policies and
make them binding for all employees of the company. For a more practical
solution in the corporate environment, file storage systems are conceivable
as add-ons so that external documents can be archived in the system as
well.
Comment sections
Another tool used in TIEMS is the ability to write comments in dedicated
fields. It is an intuitive tool for recording and documenting information.
Due to the wide distribution of social media and messenger services, commentary fields are widely known, so that their use is not a problem for users. This are therefore suitable as a tool for TIEMS. However, TIEMS does
not use comment fields as a platform for exchanging private messages. The
focus of this functionality is on the documentation of business communication. Especially regarding the sound documentation of EPIAs, the collection of data and archiving of relevant information. Comment fields provide
an easy way to close these gaps. Comment fields in TIEMS is used during
the whole PDCA process. The system ensures that all the obligatory information during each phase is entered in the system properly by the respective task owners. As a component of many ecology management data objects, comment fields are used to record facts on specific topics in direct
reference to the data model. Comments are managed in the same way as
signatures in a database table and are assigned to the respective database
objects. Messages that are entered into the system in the form of a comments always contain three items of information: The message itself, the
time of entry and the name of the author. This makes it possible to reproduce the history of archived communication at any time via database query.
This enables companies to pinpoint specific challenges faced during the
implementation of EPIAs and the measures taken to overcome the said
challenges. This way best practices are established and documented for future references.

5.6 User management
TIEMS offers individual content and functionality to users depending on
their authorization level. This is made possible through the flexible user
administration feature, which is one of the core modules of this application
(See Figure 36).
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Access authorization
The access authorization in TIEMS is based on the administration of user
identities. The real identities of the users are mapped in digital accounts
and stored in a database. An account is essentially defined by a username,
an e-mail address and an access password, which is required to view the
content of the TIEMS. Each session is personalized and is uniquely assigned
to the logged in user. Depending on the authorization of users, TIEMS determines the content that the user can view or edit.
Authorizations in TIEMS are granted to users by assigning roles to them.
Roles are linked to certain functions and are firmly anchored in the source
code of the application according to the system requirements. In TIEM, a
hierarchical structure between different roles is implemented to facilitate
the assignment of authorizations (see Figure 56).

Super administrator
Top manager

TIEM administrator

User administrator

Ecology manager
EnPI manager
Standard user

Figure 56: Hierarchy Model of the Implemented User Roles in TIEM [137]

The roles displayed in Figure 56 inherit their functions in the direction of
the arrow. The assignment of the Super administrator role profile corresponds to the highest level of authorization in TIEMS. A standard user only
receives basic authorization. All actions that a standard user can perform
can also be performed by a super administrator. With the focus on ecology
management, the role profiles are most prominent in this field. However,
additional roles in other areas are conceivable and can be integrated into
the application with little additional effort. In the field of ecology management, the three roles EnPI manager, ecology manager and ecology administrator are essential. Assigning the role “EnPI manager” allows the corresponding user to manage EnPIs. Users with the ecology manager role profile are also able to manage EnPIs because they inherit the authorizations
of the EnPI manager profile.
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The TIEM administrator role profile is used to introduce an additional hierarchy level among the ecology managers. This role authorizes the project
owner of EPIA projects. TIEM administrators are managers of ecology and
extended ecology teams.
The role profile top manager is part of a secondary strand of the role hierarchy that is independent of operational ecology management. Top managers cannot change the content of EPIAs or the EnPIs. They are only able
to approve resources and EPIA initiation. They, therefore, have decision
making power over financial aspects of ecology management. Users with
the role profile “Top manager” are, for instance, members of a management
committee.
A user can be assigned several role profiles simultaneously. Role profiles
are associated with the tasks of a functional unit in the company. This
means that a suitable user account is created for a user who is both a member of the management committee and an ecology manager in the company. The profiles, “Top manager” and “Ecology manager” are enabled for
this account allowing the user to take responsibility of tasks that are designated for both said roles. Allocations of roles and their administration require an additional role profile, namely the User administrator. This profile
is responsible for the supervision of the user accounts stored in the system.
The “Super administrator” role profile exists especially for the system administrators. This profile combines all other profiles and authorizes the
corresponding user access to all possible functions of this application.
Therefore, the allocation of this profile ought to be strictly regulated and
only take place in justified exceptional cases.
Organization of users in groups
Since TIEMS requires individual accounts for each user, the number of users can quickly grow large. To facilitate the administration of user data,
TIEMS allows the user administrators to group users in categories (see Figure 57). These categories can be based on the function or hierarchy level of
respective users.
Unlike roles in the system, groups can be created or removed as per demand. User administrators can choose descriptive titles of the groups that
they create in TIEMS.
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Ecology manager
Employee

Top management
User administrator
Super administrator

TIEM administrator

Figure 57: Configuration of groups in TIEM

The user administrators can assign any number of roles from the available
roles to each group. User profiles are configured by the user administrators.
One use can be a part of multiple groups simultaneously. The use of groups
allows the user administrators to manage the role assignments of several
users at the same time. In addition, groups can be used to bundle department specific roles, which simplifies user management in a company.
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Energy and environment management is becoming increasingly important
for the companies, and for the whole society. Increasing energy prices and
the climate change are the main drivers behind this phenomenon. Industrial Ecology Management (IEM) is concerned with the core objectives of
security of energy supply, economic efficiency, sustainability and environmental protection.
The implementation of an ecology management system ensures energy and
environmental management as well as EMAS certification. In Germany
companies that obtain DIN EN ISO 50001 certificate have the right to get
EEG surcharge (partially) reimbursed upon application, if they meet all the
requirements. Here an essential basis, however, is the conscious assessment of the energy situation in the companies. For this purpose, various
series norms offer valuable support. Therefore, implementation of these
norms, as an integral part of a comprehensive industrial ecology management system, is the intended goal (IEM).
To implement and operate an IEM, technological, organizational and business obligations must be satisfied. There are various reasons for corporation to apply ecology management methodologies and implement associated measures to establish an ecology management system. Through the
implementation of IEM, a sustainable competitive advantage is achieved by
means of cost reduction and increased customer acceptance. However,
companies face many complications in the implementation of IEM. Although there exists norms and standards to provide some guidelines for
implementing ecology management in organizations, they do not provide
complete approaches to reach the targets specified by the regulations.
Therefore, a totally integrated ecology management system (TIEM) is developed to overcome these challenges and help organizations implement
ecology management. TIEM model is a combination of a comprehensive
methodology and a supporting software for the implementation and operation of IEM. This is a holistic approach to industrial ecology management.
The McKinsey 7S framework is used to develop the TIEM methodology.
The 7S model comprises of the so called three hard elements and four soft
elements. The hard elements include strategy, structure and systems.
Whereas the soft elements are staff, skill, style and shared values. By using
this model all relevant areas of organization are addressed in this work.
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TIEM software a platform-independent, cloud-based web application that
implements industrial ecology management in a standardized and userfriendly way. It demonstrates how ecology management in the age of Industry 4.0 can be harmonized with the current legislation.
For demonstration purpose, a real handling and assembly plant is operated
via TIEM software as part of a networked production system. Various hardware and software components are networked by means of modern communication protocols in such a way that a cloud based, database supported
overall system is created. This system is capable of measuring, storing and
processing various types of operational data. Various monitoring variants
such as real time monitoring and condition monitoring are some of the features of this system. These in combination with energy performance indicators serve as the foundation for integrated resource planning and for the
definition, implementation and controlling of EPIAs.
With the focus on ecology management, this application demonstrates processes for the sustainable documentation of standard compliant improvement measures for continuous optimization. The multi-user system implements iterative processes according to the PDAC cycle and directs users of
different function groups automatically to their respective tasks. The planning and implementation of EPIAs includes the definition, administration
and documentation of the identified challenges, detail improvement action
plans, required resources and milestones as well as implementation report
of each phase of the PDCA.
One of the main features of TIEM software is the automated ecology management PDCA process. The system takes care of the information flow by
following the strictly designed algorithms that intelligently drive the process as required by the relevant energy and environment norms. The benefit of this is reduced effort on part of the employees, elimination of human
errors and effortless preparation for the regular energy audits.
knowledge management functions are a part of the TIEM portfolio.
Knowledge transfer with the goal of continuous improvement forms a central aspect of the entire application.
TIEM has core functions that enable ecology management according to
current guidelines and standards through a practical lean solution.
Future work can build upon TIEM, particularly, in the area of condition
monitoring. Introduction of ontology based artificial intelligence to the
current condition monitoring functionality can enhance the system by adding intelligent pattern recognition features. These features can be used for
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enhanced predictive maintenance. Furthermore, extensions of the existing
system to allow the inclusion of external documents can be beneficial, especially for knowledge management.
TIEM support industry 4.0 approaches by making use of modern production planning and communication methods under ecology aspects. However, support for older communication procedures and protocols is also
necessary to create an innovative holistic approach. TIEMS as a modular,
platform independent application offers a framework for all such efforts,
thereby offering a complete solution for industrial ecology management.
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7 Zusammenfassung
Energie- und Umweltmanagement wird immer wichtiger, nicht nur für die
Unternehmen, sondern auch für die Gesellschaft insgesamt. Steigende
Energiepreise und der Klimawandel sind die Hauptgründe für dieses Phänomen. Dabei befasst sich das IEM insbesondere mit den Kernzielen Energieversorgungssicherheit, Wirtschaftlichkeit, Nachhaltigkeit und Umweltschutz.
Mit der Einführung eines IEM Systems wird die Energie- und Umweltmanagement sowie die EMAS-Zertifizierung sichergestellt. In Deutschland
können Unternehmen, die nach DIN EN ISO 50001 zertifiziert sind und alle
Anforderungen erfüllen, die EEG-Umlage (teilweise) erstattet bekommen.
Eine wesentliche Grundlage dafür ist jedoch die bewusste Bewertung der
Energiesituation in den Unternehmen. Hierfür bieten verschiedene Normen wertvolle Unterstützung. Daher ist die Umsetzung dieser Normen, als
integraler Bestandteil eines umfassenden IEM, das angestrebte Ziel.
Um ein IEM einzuführen und zu betreiben, müssen technologische, organisatorische und betriebswirtschaftliche Verpflichtungen erfüllt werden. Es
gibt verschiedene Gründe für Unternehmen, Methoden des Ökologiemanagements anzuwenden und entsprechende Maßnahmen zum Aufbau
eines Ökologiemanagementsystems umzusetzen. Durch die Implementierung von IEM kann ein nachhaltiger Wettbewerbsvorteil mittels Kostensenkung und erhöhter Kundenakzeptanz erreicht werden, doch gleichzeitig stehen Unternehmen bei der Implementierung von IEM vor vielen
Komplikationen. Es gibt zwar Normen und Standards, die einen gewissen
Leitfaden für die Implementierung von IEM in Organisationen bieten, aber
keine vollständigen Ansätze, um die in den Vorschriften festgelegten Ziele
zu erreichen. Daher wurde ein vollständig integriertes IEM-Modell entwickelt (TIEM), um diese Herausforderungen zu bewältigen und Organisationen bei der Implementierung von Ökologiemanagement zu unterstützen.
Das TIEM-Modell ist eine Kombination aus einer umfassenden Methodik
und einer unterstützenden Software für die Implementierung und den Betrieb von IEM. Es handelt sich um einen ganzheitlichen Ansatz für das industrielle Ökologiemanagement.
Das McKinsey 7S Framework wird zur Entwicklung der TIEM-Methodologie verwendet. Das 7S-Modell besteht aus den so genannten drei harten
Elementen und vier weichen Elementen. Zu den harten Elementen gehören
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Strategie, Struktur und Systeme. Die weichen Elemente sind dagegen Mitarbeiter, Fertigkeiten, Stil und gemeinsame Werte. Durch die Verwendung
dieses Modells werden in dieser Arbeit alle relevanten Organisationsbereiche berücksichtigt.
Die TIEM-Software ist eine plattformunabhängige, cloudbasierte Webanwendung, die das IEM standardisiert und benutzerfreundlich umsetzt. Sie
zeigt, wie IEM im Zeitalter von Industrie 4.0 mit der aktuellen Gesetzgebung in Einklang gebracht werden kann.
Zu Demonstrationszwecken wird eine reale Handhabungs- und Montageanlage über die TIEM-Software als Teil eines vernetzten Produktionssystems betrieben. Verschiedene Hard- und Softwarekomponenten werden
mittels moderner Kommunikationsprotokolle so vernetzt, dass ein cloudbasiertes, datenbankgestütztes Gesamtsystem entsteht. Dieses System ist
in der Lage verschiedene Arten von Betriebsdaten zu messen, zu speichern
und zu verarbeiten. Verschiedene Überwachungsvarianten wie Echtzeitüberwachung und Zustandsüberwachung gehören zu den Merkmalen dieses Systems. Diese dienen, in Kombination mit Energieeffizienzkennzahlen, als Grundlage für eine integrierte Ressourcenplanung sowie für die Definition, Implementierung und Kontrolle von EPIAs.
Mit dem Schwerpunkt IEM zeigt diese Anwendung Prozesse zur nachhaltigen Dokumentation von normgerechten Verbesserungsmaßnahmen zur
kontinuierlichen Optimierung auf. Das Multi-Benutzersystem setzt iterative Prozesse nach dem PDAC-Zyklus um und führt Anwender unterschiedlicher Funktionsgruppen automatisch zu ihren jeweiligen Aufgaben.
Die Planung und Umsetzung von EPIAs umfasst die Definition, Verwaltung
und Dokumentation der identifizierten Herausforderungen, detaillierte
Verbesserungsmaßnahmenpläne, benötigte Ressourcen und Meilensteine
sowie den Umsetzungsbericht jeder Phase des PDCA.
Eines der Hauptmerkmale der TIEM-Software ist der automatisierte IEMPDCA-Prozess. Das System kümmert sich um den Informationsfluss, indem es den entwickelten Algorithmen folgt, die den Prozess intelligent
steuern, wie es die relevanten Energie- und Umweltnormen verlangen. Der
Vorteil dabei ist ein reduzierter Aufwand für die Mitarbeiter, die Eliminierung menschlicher Fehler und eine mühelose Vorbereitung auf die regelmäßigen Energieaudits.
Wissensmanagementfunktionen sind Teil des Portfolios der TIEM Anwendung. Ein zentraler Aspekt, der sich durch die gesamte Anwendung er-
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streckt, ist der Wissenstransfer mit dem Ziel der kontinuierlichen Verbesserung. Damit verfügt TIEM über wichtige Kernfunktionen, die ein IEM
nach aktuellen Richtlinien und Standards durch eine praxisnahe Lean-Lösung ermöglichen.
Zukünftige Arbeiten können auf TIEM aufbauen, insbesondere im Bereich
der Zustandsüberwachung. Durch die Einführung ontologiebasierter
künstlicher Intelligenz in die aktuelle Zustandsüberwachungsfunktionalität kann das System durch Hinzufügen intelligenter Mustererkennungsfunktionen verbessert werden. Diese Funktionen können für eine verbesserte, vorausschauende (Predictive Maintenance) Wartung genutzt werden. Darüber hinaus können Erweiterungen des bestehenden Systems, die
die Einbeziehung externer Dokumente ermöglichen, vor allem für das Wissensmanagement von Vorteil sein.
TIEM unterstützt Industrie 4.0-Ansätze durch die Nutzung moderner Produktions-, Planungs- und Kommunikationsverfahren unter ökologischen
Gesichtspunkten. Aber auch die Unterstützung älterer Kommunikationsverfahren und -protokolle ist notwendig, um einen innovativen, ganzheitlichen Ansatz zu schaffen. TIEMS, als modulare, plattformunabhängige Anwendung, bietet einen Rahmen für all diese Bestrebungen und damit eine
Komplettlösung für das industrielle Ökologiemanagement.
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Figure 58: Real time energy monitoring
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Figure 59: EPIA organization process
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Figure 60: Workflow for action items
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1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

Table 13:

EnMS market analysis (1/5)
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Name

Das
Hosting
Konzept ist
eine lokale
Installation
beim Kunden

Zugriff auf
AutomaDaten ist
Beliebig
tisch Melvia Interviele Hiedung/
/Intranet
rarchiestu- Warnung
möglich
bei Grenzfen von
(auch adZählern
wertüberministraschreitun
tiv)

Darstellung
Von Mess- Grenzwert
werten in- je Zählnerhalb des
stelle
Grenzwertes

econ app 2.5

1

1

1

1

1

1

EDL EM 3.0

0

1

0

1

1

1

EFFICEUS 1.3

0

1

0

0

1

0

Efficio Version 1.10

1

1

0

1

1

1

EIQ

1

1

1

0

1

0

Ekomm 4.5

1

1

0

1

0

0

EM-Control 5.2.0

1

1

0

1

1

1

EMPURON EVE

1

1

0

1

1

1

emson 3.4

1

1

1

1

1

1

EnEffCo® 3.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

enerchart 1.21

1

1

1

1

1

1

Energie Management
System (EMS)

1

1

1

1

1

1

Energie-ManagementSystem

1

1

0

1

1

1

EnergieDatenManagement EDM V 4.5

1

0

1

1

1

1

Energiekonto 4.0

0

1

1

1

1

1

Energiemonitoring
Software 2011

1

1

1

1

1

1

Energinet

1

1

0

1

1

1

ENerGO+ 1.3.0

1

1

0

1

1

1

ENerGO+ Version 1.5

1

1

1

1

1

1

EnergyControllingSystem 2.0.2

1

0

1

1

1

1

EnergyManager 1.08

1

1

1

1

1

1

EnergyWeb

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Es können
eigene Kennzahlen definiert werden

Kennzahlen
Im System
Es existiert
können grakann eine
ein interner
Maßnahfisch ausgeReportwertet wermen-Liste erGenerator
stellt werden
den

DokumenBetriebsten-manage- zustände/
Alle Kritement ist im Maßnahmen rien erfüllt
System inte- sind dokugriert
mentierbar

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Table 13:

EnMS market analysis (2/5)
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Name

Das
Hosting
Konzept ist
eine lokale
Installation
beim Kunden

Zugriff auf
AutomaDaten ist
Beliebig
tisch Melvia Interviele Hiedung/
/Intranet
rarchiestu- Warnung
möglich
bei Grenzfen von
(auch adZählern
wertüberministraschreitun
tiv)

Darstellung
Von Mess- Grenzwert
werten in- je Zählnerhalb des
stelle
Grenzwertes

ennovatis controlling
6.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

EPOS 2.2

1

1

0

1

1

1

eSight 2012.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

eSight 2016.2

1

1

1

1

1

1

FirstMeter 6.2

1

1

1

1

1

1

FirstNet 6.2

1

1

1

1

1

1

FIS# Energy 2.5

1

1

1

1

1

1

FM-Tools 5.70

1

1

0

1

0

1

GEBman 5.0

0

1

0

1

1

1

GILDEMEISTER energy
monitor

1

1

1

0

1

0

GridVis 5.0.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

IngSoft InterWatt

1

1

1

1

1

1

INSCONTROL

1

1

1

1

1

1

ITC PowerCommerce
EnMS Professional 5

1

1

0

1

1

1

Logit V6.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

Manage Energy 2.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

MESSDAS Version 2016

1

1

0

0

1

0

My JEVis 2.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

my-energiemanagement.eu V7.8

1

1

1

1

1

1

narz EMS 8.8

1

0

1

1

1

1

Navigator powered by
Sinalytics(TM)

0

1

1

1

1

1

OPENenergy 2.2.2

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Es können
eigene Kennzahlen definiert werden

Kennzahlen
Im System
Es existiert
können grakann eine
ein interner
Maßnahfisch ausgeReportwertet wermen-Liste erGenerator
stellt werden
den

DokumenBetriebsten-manage- zustände/
Alle Kritement ist im Maßnahmen rien erfüllt
System inte- sind dokugriert
mentierbar

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

Table 13:

EnMS market analysis (3/5)
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Name

Das
Hosting
Konzept ist
eine lokale
Installation
beim Kunden

Zugriff auf
AutomaDaten ist
Beliebig
tisch Melvia Interviele Hiedung/
/Intranet
rarchiestu- Warnung
möglich
bei Grenzfen von
(auch adZählern
wertüberministraschreitun
tiv)

Darstellung
Von Mess- Grenzwert
werten in- je Zählnerhalb des
stelle
Grenzwertes

ProOffice 5.0

0

1

0

1

1

1

ResMa

1

1

1

1

1

1

robotron i*EDM Release 5

1

1

1

1

1

1

SAUER Vision Center
5.2

1

1

1

1

1

1

SAUTER EMS 3.4.6

1

1

1

1

1

1

SEKS (Stuttgarter EnergieKontrollSystem)
Version 2.1

1

0

0

1

0

1

SENTRON Powermanager V3.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

SIMATIC Energy Manager PRO V7.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

SIMATIC powerrate
(Option für SIMATIC
WinCC) 4.0 SP3

1

1

1

1

1

1

skems

1

1

1

1

1

1

SMARTVISUAL /
SMARTANALYTICS

0

0

0

1

0

1

SOL.Connect Energy
Manager

0

0

0

0

0

0

StruxureWare Energy
Operation Informationsanalysemodul
Energy Operation 2.4

0

1

1

1

1

1

StruxureWare Power
Monitoring Expert v8.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

SWK Energie Controlling Online (ECO) 1.13

0

1

1

1

1

1

SynergyVision (Energy
Edition) 1.0

1

1

0

1

0

1
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Es können
eigene Kennzahlen definiert werden

Kennzahlen
Im System
Es existiert
können grakann eine
ein interner
Maßnahfisch ausgeReportwertet wermen-Liste erGenerator
stellt werden
den

DokumenBetriebsten-manage- zustände/
Alle Kritement ist im Maßnahmen rien erfüllt
System inte- sind dokugriert
mentierbar

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

Table 13:

EnMS market analysis (4/5)
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Name

Das
Hosting
Konzept ist
eine lokale
Installation
beim Kunden

Zugriff auf
AutomaDaten ist
Beliebig
tisch Melvia Interviele Hiedung/
/Intranet
rarchiestu- Warnung
möglich
fen von
bei Grenz(auch adZählern
wertüberministraschreitun
tiv)

Darstellung
Von Mess- Grenzwert
werten in- je Zählnerhalb des
stelle
Grenzwertes

TeBIS 2.6

1

0

0

1

1

1

TIPLUX auf CD

1

0

0

0

0

0

VADEV 5.1.7.0

1

0

1

0

1

0

visual energy 4

1

1

1

1

1

1

Vitricon V5

1

1

1

1

1

1

WA-EM04 und
Watch16Com

0

1

0

0

0

0

WEBENCON 4.3
(Stand 01/2016)

1

1

0

1

1

1

WEBfactory i4Energy
5.4

1

1

1

1

1

1

Wilken ENER:GY und
Wilken ERP 4.x

1

0

0

1

0

1

WiriTec Energiemanagement

1

1

1

1

1

1

Wonderware InTouch
& Wonderware System
Platform 10.1 bzw. 3.1

1

1

1

1

1

1

zenon 7.20

1

0

1

1

1

1
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Es können
eigene Kennzahlen definiert werden

Kennzahlen
Im System
Es existiert
können grakann eine
ein interner
Maßnahfisch ausgeReportwertet wermen-Liste erGenerator
den
stellt werden

DokumenBetriebsten-manage- zustände/
Alle Kritement ist im Maßnahmen rien erfüllt
System inte- sind dokugriert
mentierbar

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

Table 13:

EnMS market analysis (5/5)
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FAPS, 158 Seiten, 131 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-144-X.

Band 114: Alexander Huber
Justieren vormontierter Systeme mit dem
Nd:YAG-Laser unter Einsatz von Aktoren
LFT, 122 Seiten, 58 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-153-9.

Band 109: Markus Korneli
Integration lokaler CAP-Systeme in
einen globalen Fertigungsdatenverbund
FAPS, 121 Seiten, 53 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-146-6.

Band 115: Sami Krimi
Analyse und Optimierung von Montagesystemen in der Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 155 Seiten, 88 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-157-1.

Band 110: Burkhard Müller
Laserstrahljustieren mit Excimer-Lasern Prozeßparameter und Modelle zur
Aktorkonstruktion
LFT, 128 Seiten, 36 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-159-8.

Band 116: Marion Merklein
Laserstrahlumformen von
Aluminiumwerkstoffen - Beeinflussung
der Mikrostruktur und
der mechanischen Eigenschaften
LFT, 122 Seiten, 65 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-156-3.

Band 111: Jürgen Göhringer
Integrierte Telediagnose via Internet
zum effizienten Service von
Produktionssystemen
FAPS, 178 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-147-4.

Band 117: Thomas Collisi
Ein informationslogistisches
Architekturkonzept zur Akquisition
simulationsrelevanter Daten
FAPS, 181 Seiten, 105 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-164-4.

Band 112: Robert Feuerstein
Qualitäts- und kosteneffiziente Integration neuer Bauelementetechnologien in
die Flachbaugruppenfertigung
FAPS, 161 Seiten, 99 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-151-2.

Band 118: Markus Koch
Rationalisierung und ergonomische
Optimierung im Innenausbau durch
den Einsatz moderner
Automatisierungstechnik
FAPS, 176 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-165-2.

Band 113: Marcus Reichenberger
Eigenschaften und Einsatzmöglichkeiten
alternativer Elektroniklote in der
Oberflächenmontage (SMT)
FAPS, 165 Seiten, 97 Bilder, 18 Tab. 2001.
ISBN 3-87525-152-0.

Band 119: Michael Schmidt
Prozeßregelung für das LaserstrahlPunktschweißen in der Elektronikproduktion
LFT, 152 Seiten, 71 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-166-0.

Band 120: Nicolas Tiesler
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Fließpressen metallischer Kleinstteile
LFT, 126 Seiten, 78 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-175-X.

Band 126: Stefan Kaufmann
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Nd:YAG- Laserstrahlfügen von Silizium
für Komponenten der Optoelektronik
LFT, 159 Seiten, 100 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-172-5.

Band 121: Lars Pursche
Methoden zur technologieorientierten
Programmierung für
die 3D-Lasermikrobearbeitung
LFT, 111 Seiten, 39 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-183-0.

Band 127: Thomas Fröhlich
Simultanes Löten von Anschlußkontakten elektronischer Bauelemente mit
Diodenlaserstrahlung
LFT, 143 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-186-5.

Band 122: Jan-Oliver Brassel
Prozeßkontrolle beim
Laserstrahl-Mikroschweißen
LFT, 148 Seiten, 72 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-181-4.

Band 128: Achim Hofmann
Erweiterung der Formgebungsgrenzen
beim Umformen von
Aluminiumwerkstoffen durch den Einsatz prozessangepasster Platinen
LFT, 113 Seiten, 58 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-182-2.

Band 123: Mark Geisel
Prozeßkontrolle und -steuerung beim
Laserstrahlschweißen mit den Methoden
der nichtlinearen Dynamik
LFT, 135 Seiten, 46 Bilder, 2 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-180-6.

Band 129: Ingo Kriebitzsch
3 - D MID Technologie in der
Automobilelektronik
FAPS, 129 Seiten, 102 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-169-5.

Band 124: Gerd Eßer
Laserstrahlunterstützte Erzeugung
metallischer Leiterstrukturen auf
Thermoplastsubstraten für die
MID-Technik
LFT, 148 Seiten, 60 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-171-7.

Band 130: Thomas Pohl
Fertigungsqualität und Umformbarkeit
laserstrahlgeschweißter Formplatinen
aus Aluminiumlegierungen
LFT, 133 Seiten, 93 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-173-3.

Band 125: Marc Fleckenstein
Qualität laserstrahl-gefügter
Mikroverbindungen elektronischer
Kontakte
LFT, 159 Seiten, 77 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-170-9.

Band 131: Matthias Wenk
Entwicklung eines konfigurierbaren
Steuerungssystems für die flexible
Sensorführung von Industrierobotern
FAPS, 167 Seiten, 85 Bilder, 1 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-174-1.

Band 132: Matthias Negendanck
Neue Sensorik und Aktorik für
Bearbeitungsköpfe zum
Laserstrahlschweißen
LFT, 116 Seiten, 60 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-184-9.

Band 138: Andreas Licha
Flexible Montageautomatisierung zur
Komplettmontage flächenhafter Produktstrukturen durch kooperierende
Industrieroboter
FAPS, 158 Seiten, 87 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-189-X.

Band 133: Oliver Kreis
Integrierte Fertigung - Verfahrensintegration durch Innenhochdruck-Umformen, Trennen und Laserstrahlschweißen
in einem Werkzeug sowie ihre tele- und
multimediale Präsentation
LFT, 167 Seiten, 90 Bilder, 43 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-176-8.

Band 139: Michael Eisenbarth
Beitrag zur Optimierung der Aufbau- und
Verbindungstechnik für mechatronische
Baugruppen
FAPS, 207 Seiten, 141 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-190-3.

Band 134: Stefan Trautner
Technische Umsetzung produktbezogener Instrumente der Umweltpolitik bei
Elektro- und Elektronikgeräten
FAPS, 179 Seiten, 92 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-177-6.

Band 140: Frank Christoph
Durchgängige simulationsgestützte
Planung von Fertigungseinrichtungen der
Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 187 Seiten, 107 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-191-1.

Band 135: Roland Meier
Strategien für einen produktorientierten
Einsatz räumlicher spritzgegossener
Schaltungsträger (3-D MID)
FAPS, 155 Seiten, 88 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-178-4.

Band 141: Hinnerk Hagenah
Simulationsbasierte Bestimmung der
zu erwartenden Maßhaltigkeit für das
Blechbiegen
LFT, 131 Seiten, 36 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-192-X.

Band 136: Jürgen Wunderlich
Kostensimulation - Simulationsbasierte
Wirtschaftlichkeitsregelung komplexer
Produktionssysteme
FAPS, 202 Seiten, 119 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-179-2.

Band 142: Ralf Eckstein
Scherschneiden und Biegen metallischer
Kleinstteile - Materialeinfluss und
Materialverhalten
LFT, 148 Seiten, 71 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-193-8.

Band 137: Stefan Novotny
Innenhochdruck-Umformen von Blechen
aus Aluminium- und Magnesiumlegierungen bei erhöhter Temperatur
LFT, 132 Seiten, 82 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2002.
ISBN 3-87525-185-7.

Band 143: Frank H. Meyer-Pittroff
Excimerlaserstrahlbiegen dünner
metallischer Folien mit homogener
Lichtlinie
LFT, 138 Seiten, 60 Bilder, 16 Tab. 2003.
ISBN 3-87525-196-2.

Band 144: Andreas Kach
Rechnergestützte Anpassung von
Laserstrahlschneidbahnen
an Bauteilabweichungen
LFT, 139 Seiten, 69 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-197-0.

Band 150: Martino Celeghini
Wirkmedienbasierte Blechumformung:
Grundlagenuntersuchungen zum Einfluss
von Werkstoff und Bauteilgeometrie
LFT, 146 Seiten, 77 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-207-1.

Band 145: Stefan Hierl
System- und Prozeßtechnik für das
simultane Löten mit Diodenlaserstrahlung von elektronischen Bauelementen
LFT, 124 Seiten, 66 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-198-9.

Band 151: Ralph Hohenstein
Entwurf hochdynamischer Sensor- und
Regelsysteme für die adaptive
Laserbearbeitung
LFT, 282 Seiten, 63 Bilder, 16 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-210-1.

Band 146: Thomas Neudecker
Tribologische Eigenschaften keramischer
Blechumformwerkzeuge- Einfluss einer
Oberflächenendbearbeitung mittels
Excimerlaserstrahlung
LFT, 166 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-200-4.

Band 152: Angelika Hutterer
Entwicklung prozessüberwachender
Regelkreise für flexible
Formgebungsprozesse
LFT, 149 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 2 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-212-8.

Band 147: Ulrich Wenger
Prozessoptimierung in der Wickeltechnik
durch innovative maschinenbauliche und
regelungstechnische Ansätze
FAPS, 132 Seiten, 88 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-203-9.

Band 153: Emil Egerer
Massivumformen metallischer Kleinstteile bei erhöhter Prozesstemperatur
LFT, 158 Seiten, 87 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-213-6.

Band 148: Stefan Slama
Effizienzsteigerung in der Montage durch
marktorientierte Montagestrukturen und
erweiterte Mitarbeiterkompetenz
FAPS, 188 Seiten, 125 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-204-7.

Band 154: Rüdiger Holzmann
Strategien zur nachhaltigen Optimierung
von Qualität und Zuverlässigkeit in
der Fertigung hochintegrierter
Flachbaugruppen
FAPS, 186 Seiten, 99 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-217-9.

Band 149: Thomas Wurm
Laserstrahljustieren mittels Aktoren-Entwicklung von Konzepten und Methoden
für die rechnerunterstützte Modellierung
und Optimierung von komplexen
Aktorsystemen in der Mikrotechnik
LFT, 122 Seiten, 51 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2004.
ISBN 3-87525-206-3.

Band 155: Marco Nock
Biegeumformen mit
Elastomerwerkzeugen Modellierung,
Prozessauslegung und Abgrenzung des
Verfahrens am Beispiel des Rohrbiegens
LFT, 164 Seiten, 85 Bilder, 13 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-218-7.

Band 156: Frank Niebling
Qualifizierung einer Prozesskette zum
Laserstrahlsintern metallischer Bauteile
LFT, 148 Seiten, 89 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-219-5.

Band 162: Peter K. Kraus
Plattformstrategien - Realisierung
einer varianz- und kostenoptimierten
Wertschöpfung
FAPS, 181 Seiten, 95 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-226-8.

Band 157: Markus Meiler
Großserientauglichkeit trockenschmierstoffbeschichteter Aluminiumbleche im
Presswerk Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur Tribologie, zum Umformverhalten und Bauteilversuche
LFT, 104 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 21 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-221-7.

Band 163: Adrienn Cser
Laserstrahlschmelzabtrag - Prozessanalyse und -modellierung
LFT, 146 Seiten, 79 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-227-6.

Band 158: Agus Sutanto
Solution Approaches for Planning of
Assembly Systems in Three-Dimensional
Virtual Environments
FAPS, 169 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-220-9.

Band 164: Markus C. Hahn
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur
Herstellung von Leichtbauverbundstrukturen mit Aluminiumschaumkern
LFT, 143 Seiten, 60 Bilder, 16 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-228-4.

Band 159: Matthias Boiger
Hochleistungssysteme für die Fertigung
elektronischer Baugruppen auf der Basis
flexibler Schaltungsträger
FAPS, 175 Seiten, 111 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-222-5.

Band 165: Gordana Michos
Mechatronische Ansätze zur Optimierung von Vorschubachsen
FAPS, 146 Seiten, 87 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-230-6.

Band 160: Matthias Pitz
Laserunterstütztes Biegen höchstfester
Mehrphasenstähle
LFT, 120 Seiten, 73 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-223-3.

Band 166: Markus Stark
Auslegung und Fertigung hochpräziser
Faser-Kollimator-Arrays
LFT, 158 Seiten, 115 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-231-4.

Band 161: Meik Vahl
Beitrag zur gezielten Beeinflussung des
Werkstoffflusses beim InnenhochdruckUmformen von Blechen
LFT, 165 Seiten, 94 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-224-1.

Band 167: Yurong Zhou
Kollaboratives Engineering Management
in der integrierten virtuellen Entwicklung
der Anlagen für die Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 156 Seiten, 84 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-232-2.

Band 168: Werner Enser
Neue Formen permanenter und lösbarer
elektrischer Kontaktierungen für
mechatronische Baugruppen
FAPS, 190 Seiten, 112 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-233-0.

Band 174: Alexander Hofmann
Hybrides Laserdurchstrahlschweißen
von Kunststoffen
LFT, 136 Seiten, 72 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 978-3-87525-243-9.

Band 169: Katrin Melzer
Integrierte Produktpolitik bei elektrischen und elektronischen Geräten zur
Optimierung des Product-Life-Cycle
FAPS, 155 Seiten, 91 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2005.
ISBN 3-87525-234-9.

Band 175: Peter Wölflick
Innovative Substrate und Prozesse
mit feinsten Strukturen für bleifreie
Mechatronik-Anwendungen
FAPS, 177 Seiten, 148 Bilder, 24 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 978-3-87525-246-0.

Band 170: Alexander Putz
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur
Erfassung der realen Vorspannung von
armierten Kaltfließpresswerkzeugen
mittels Ultraschall
LFT, 137 Seiten, 71 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 3-87525-237-3.

Band 176: Attila Komlodi
Detection and Prevention of Hot Cracks
during Laser Welding of Aluminium Alloys Using Advanced Simulation Methods
LFT, 155 Seiten, 89 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 978-3-87525-248-4.

Band 171: Martin Prechtl
Automatisiertes Schichtverfahren für
metallische Folien - System- und
Prozesstechnik
LFT, 154 Seiten, 45 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 3-87525-238-1.

Band 177: Uwe Popp
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Laserstrahlstrukturieren von Kaltmassivumformwerkzeugen
LFT, 140 Seiten, 67 Bilder, 16 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 978-3-87525-249-1.

Band 172: Markus Meidert
Beitrag zur deterministischen
Lebensdauerabschätzung von
Werkzeugen der Kaltmassivumformung
LFT, 131 Seiten, 78 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 3-87525-239-X.

Band 178: Veit Rückel
Rechnergestützte Ablaufplanung und
Bahngenerierung Für kooperierende
Industrieroboter
FAPS, 148 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 978-3-87525-250-7.

Band 173: Bernd Müller
Robuste, automatisierte Montagesysteme
durch adaptive Prozessführung und
montageübergreifende Fehlerprävention
am Beispiel flächiger Leichtbauteile
FAPS, 147 Seiten, 77 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2006.
ISBN 3-87525-240-3.

Band 179: Manfred Dirscherl
Nicht-thermische Mikrojustiertechnik
mittels ultrakurzer Laserpulse
LFT, 154 Seiten, 69 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-251-4.

Band 180: Yong Zhuo
Entwurf eines rechnergestützten
integrierten Systems für Konstruktion
und Fertigungsplanung räumlicher
spritzgegossener Schaltungsträger (3DMID)
FAPS, 181 Seiten, 95 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-253-8.

Band 185: Klaus Lamprecht
Wirkmedienbasierte Umformung
tiefgezogener Vorformen unter
besonderer Berücksichtigung
maßgeschneiderter Halbzeuge
LFT, 137 Seiten, 81 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-265-1.

Band 181: Stefan Lang
Durchgängige Mitarbeiterinformation
zur Steigerung von Effizienz und
Prozesssicherheit in der Produktion
FAPS, 172 Seiten, 93 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-257-6.

Band 186: Bernd Zolleiß
Optimierte Prozesse und Systeme für die
Bestückung mechatronischer Baugruppen
FAPS, 180 Seiten, 117 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-266-8.

Band 182: Hans-Joachim Krauß
Laserstrahlinduzierte Pyrolyse
präkeramischer Polymere
LFT, 171 Seiten, 100 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-258-3.

Band 187: Michael Kerausch
Simulationsgestützte Prozessauslegung
für das Umformen lokal
wärmebehandelter Aluminiumplatinen
LFT, 146 Seiten, 76 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-267-5.

Band 183: Stefan Junker
Technologien und Systemlösungen für
die flexibel automatisierte Bestückung
permanent erregter Läufer mit
oberflächenmontierten Dauermagneten
FAPS, 173 Seiten, 75 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-259-0.

Band 188: Matthias Weber
Unterstützung der Wandlungsfähigkeit
von Produktionsanlagen durch innovative Softwaresysteme
FAPS, 183 Seiten, 122 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-269-9.

Band 184: Rainer Kohlbauer
Wissensbasierte Methoden für die
simulationsgestützte Auslegung wirkmedienbasierter Blechumformprozesse
LFT, 135 Seiten, 50 Bilder. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-260-6.

Band 189: Thomas Frick
Untersuchung der prozessbestimmenden
Strahl-Stoff-Wechselwirkungen beim
Laserstrahlschweißen von Kunststoffen
LFT, 104 Seiten, 62 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-268-2.

Band 190: Joachim Hecht
Werkstoffcharakterisierung und
Prozessauslegung für die wirkmedienbasierte Doppelblech-Umformung von
Magnesiumlegierungen
LFT, 107 Seiten, 91 Bilder, 2 Tab. 2007.
ISBN 978-3-87525-270-5.

Band 196: Wolfgang Hußnätter
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur
experimentellen Ermittlung und zur
Modellierung von Fließortkurven bei
erhöhten Temperaturen
LFT, 152 Seiten, 73 Bilder, 21 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-279-8.

Band 191: Ralf Völkl
Stochastische Simulation zur Werkzeuglebensdaueroptimierung und Präzisionsfertigung in der Kaltmassivumformung
LFT, 178 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-272-9.

Band 197: Thomas Bigl
Entwicklung, angepasste Herstellungsverfahren und erweiterte Qualitätssicherung von einsatzgerechten elektronischen Baugruppen
FAPS, 175 Seiten, 107 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-280-4.

Band 192: Massimo Tolazzi
Innenhochdruck-Umformen verstärkter
Blech-Rahmenstrukturen
LFT, 164 Seiten, 85 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-273-6.

Band 198: Stephan Roth
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Excimerlaserstrahl-Abtragen unter
Flüssigkeitsfilmen
LFT, 113 Seiten, 47 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-281-1.

Band 193: Cornelia Hoff
Untersuchung der Prozesseinflussgrößen
beim Presshärten des höchstfesten
Vergütungsstahls 22MnB5
LFT, 133 Seiten, 92 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-275-0.

Band 199: Artur Giera
Prozesstechnische Untersuchungen
zum Rührreibschweißen metallischer
Werkstoffe
LFT, 179 Seiten, 104 Bilder, 36 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-282-8.

Band 194: Christian Alvarez
Simulationsgestützte Methoden zur
effizienten Gestaltung von Lötprozessen
in der Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 149 Seiten, 86 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-277-4.

Band 200: Jürgen Lechler
Beschreibung und Modellierung
des Werkstoffverhaltens von
presshärtbaren Bor-Manganstählen
LFT, 154 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-286-6.

Band 195: Andreas Kunze
Automatisierte Montage von makromechatronischen Modulen zur flexiblen
Integration in hybride
Pkw-Bordnetzsysteme
FAPS, 160 Seiten, 90 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2008.
ISBN 978-3-87525-278-1.

Band 201: Andreas Blankl
Untersuchungen zur Erhöhung der
Prozessrobustheit bei der Innenhochdruck-Umformung von flächigen Halbzeugen mit vor- bzw. nachgeschalteten
Laserstrahlfügeoperationen
LFT, 120 Seiten, 68 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-287-3.

Band 202: Andreas Schaller
Modellierung eines nachfrageorientierten
Produktionskonzeptes für mobile
Telekommunikationsgeräte
FAPS, 120 Seiten, 79 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-289-7.

Band 208: Uwe Vogt
Seriennahe Auslegung von Aluminium
Tailored Heat Treated Blanks
LFT, 151 Seiten, 68 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-296-5.

Band 203: Claudius Schimpf
Optimierung von Zuverlässigkeitsuntersuchungen, Prüfabläufen und Nacharbeitsprozessen in der Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 162 Seiten, 90 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-290-3.

Band 209: Till Laumann
Qualitative und quantitative Bewertung
der Crashtauglichkeit von höchstfesten
Stählen
LFT, 117 Seiten, 69 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-299-6.

Band 204: Simon Dietrich
Sensoriken zur Schwerpunktslagebestimmung der optischen Prozessemissionen
beim Laserstrahltiefschweißen
LFT, 138 Seiten, 70 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-292-7.

Band 210: Alexander Diehl
Größeneffekte bei BiegeprozessenEntwicklung einer Methodik zur
Identifikation und Quantifizierung
LFT, 180 Seiten, 92 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-302-3.

Band 205: Wolfgang Wolf
Entwicklung eines agentenbasierten
Steuerungssystems zur
Materialflussorganisation im
wandelbaren Produktionsumfeld
FAPS, 167 Seiten, 98 Bilder. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-293-4.

Band 211: Detlev Staud
Effiziente Prozesskettenauslegung für das
Umformen lokal wärmebehandelter und
geschweißter Aluminiumbleche
LFT, 164 Seiten, 72 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-303-0.

Band 206: Steffen Polster
Laserdurchstrahlschweißen
transparenter Polymerbauteile
LFT, 160 Seiten, 92 Bilder, 13 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-294-1.

Band 212: Jens Ackermann
Prozesssicherung beim Laserdurchstrahlschweißen thermoplastischer Kunststoffe
LPT, 129 Seiten, 74 Bilder, 13 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-305-4.

Band 207: Stephan Manuel Dörfler
Rührreibschweißen von walzplattiertem
Halbzeug und Aluminiumblech zur
Herstellung flächiger AluminiumschaumSandwich-Verbundstrukturen
LFT, 190 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2009.
ISBN 978-3-87525-295-8.

Band 213: Stephan Weidel
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Kontaktzustand zwischen Werkstück
und Werkzeug bei umformtechnischen
Prozessen unter tribologischen
Gesichtspunkten
LFT, 144 Seiten, 67 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-307-8.

Band 214: Stefan Geißdörfer
Entwicklung eines mesoskopischen
Modells zur Abbildung von Größeneffekten in der Kaltmassivumformung mit
Methoden der FE-Simulation
LFT, 133 Seiten, 83 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-308-5.

Band 219: Andreas Dobroschke
Flexible Automatisierungslösungen für
die Fertigung wickeltechnischer Produkte
FAPS, 184 Seiten, 109 Bilder, 18 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-317-7.

Band 215: Christian Matzner
Konzeption produktspezifischer Lösungen zur Robustheitssteigerung elektronischer Systeme gegen die Einwirkung von
Betauung im Automobil
FAPS, 165 Seiten, 93 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-309-2.

Band 220: Azhar Zam
Optical Tissue Differentiation for
Sensor-Controlled Tissue-Specific
Laser Surgery
LPT, 99 Seiten, 45 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-318-4.

Band 216: Florian Schüßler
Verbindungs- und Systemtechnik für
thermisch hochbeanspruchte und
miniaturisierte elektronische Baugruppen
FAPS, 184 Seiten, 93 Bilder, 18 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-310-8.

Band 221: Michael Rösch
Potenziale und Strategien zur Optimierung des Schablonendruckprozesses in
der Elektronikproduktion
FAPS, 192 Seiten, 127 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-319-1.

Band 217: Massimo Cojutti
Strategien zur Erweiterung der Prozessgrenzen bei der Innhochdruck-Umformung von Rohren und Blechpaaren
LFT, 125 Seiten, 56 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-312-2.

Band 222: Thomas Rechtenwald
Quasi-isothermes Laserstrahlsintern von
Hochtemperatur-Thermoplasten - Eine
Betrachtung werkstoff-prozessspezifischer Aspekte am Beispiel PEEK
LPT, 150 Seiten, 62 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-320-7.

Band 218: Raoul Plettke
Mehrkriterielle Optimierung komplexer
Aktorsysteme für das Laserstrahljustieren
LFT, 152 Seiten, 25 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2010.
ISBN 978-3-87525-315-3.

Band 223: Daniel Craiovan
Prozesse und Systemlösungen für die
SMT-Montage optischer Bauelemente auf
Substrate mit integrierten Lichtwellenleitern
FAPS, 165 Seiten, 85 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-324-5.

Band 224: Kay Wagner
Beanspruchungsangepasste
Kaltmassivumformwerkzeuge durch
lokal optimierte Werkzeugoberflächen
LFT, 147 Seiten, 103 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-325-2.

Band 229: Alexander Grimm
Prozessanalyse und -überwachung des
Laserstrahlhartlötens mittels optischer
Sensorik
LPT, 125 Seiten, 61 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-334-4.

Band 225: Martin Brandhuber
Verbesserung der Prognosegüte des Versagens von Punktschweißverbindungen
bei höchstfesten Stahlgüten
LFT, 155 Seiten, 91 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2011.
ISBN 978-3-87525-327-6.

Band 230: Markus Kaupper
Biegen von höhenfesten Stahlblechwerkstoffen - Umformverhalten und Grenzen
der Biegbarkeit
LFT, 160 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-339-9.

Band 226: Peter Sebastian Feuser
Ein Ansatz zur Herstellung von
pressgehärteten Karosseriekomponenten
mit maßgeschneiderten mechanischen
Eigenschaften: Temperierte Umformwerkzeuge. Prozessfenster, Prozesssimulation und funktionale Untersuchung
LFT, 195 Seiten, 97 Bilder, 60 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-328-3.

Band 231: Thomas Kroiß
Modellbasierte Prozessauslegung für
die Kaltmassivumformung unter
Brücksichtigung der Werkzeug- und
Pressenauffederung
LFT, 169 Seiten, 50 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-341-2.

Band 227: Murat Arbak
Material Adapted Design of Cold Forging
Tools Exemplified by Powder
Metallurgical Tool Steels and Ceramics
LFT, 109 Seiten, 56 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-330-6.

Band 232: Christian Goth
Analyse und Optimierung der Entwicklung und Zuverlässigkeit räumlicher
Schaltungsträger (3D-MID)
FAPS, 176 Seiten, 102 Bilder, 22 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-340-5.

Band 228: Indra Pitz
Beschleunigte Simulation des
Laserstrahlumformens von
Aluminiumblechen
LPT, 137 Seiten, 45 Bilder, 27 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-333-7.

Band 233: Christian Ziegler
Ganzheitliche Automatisierung
mechatronischer Systeme in der Medizin
am Beispiel Strahlentherapie
FAPS, 170 Seiten, 71 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-342-9.

Band 234: Florian Albert
Automatisiertes Laserstrahllöten
und -reparaturlöten elektronischer
Baugruppen
LPT, 127 Seiten, 78 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2012.
ISBN 978-3-87525-344-3.

Band 239: Rajesh Kanawade
In-vivo Monitoring of Epithelium
Vessel and Capillary Density for the
Application of Detection of Clinical
Shock and Early Signs of Cancer Development
LPT, 124 Seiten, 58 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-351-1.

Band 235: Thomas Stöhr
Analyse und Beschreibung des
mechanischen Werkstoffverhaltens
von presshärtbaren Bor-Manganstählen
LFT, 118 Seiten, 74 Bilder, 18 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-346-7.

Band 240: Stephan Busse
Entwicklung und Qualifizierung eines
Schneidclinchverfahrens
LFT, 119 Seiten, 86 Bilder, 20 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-352-8.

Band 236: Christian Kägeler
Prozessdynamik beim
Laserstrahlschweißen verzinkter
Stahlbleche im Überlappstoß
LPT, 145 Seiten, 80 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-347-4.

Band 241: Karl-Heinz Leitz
Mikro- und Nanostrukturierung mit kurz
und ultrakurz gepulster Laserstrahlung
LPT, 154 Seiten, 71 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-355-9.

Band 237: Andreas Sulzberger
Seriennahe Auslegung der Prozesskette
zur wärmeunterstützten Umformung
von Aluminiumblechwerkstoffen
LFT, 153 Seiten, 87 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-349-8.

Band 242: Markus Michl
Webbasierte Ansätze zur ganzheitlichen
technischen Diagnose
FAPS, 182 Seiten, 62 Bilder, 20 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-356-6.

Band 238: Simon Opel
Herstellung prozessangepasster
Halbzeuge mit variabler Blechdicke
durch die Anwendung von Verfahren
der Blechmassivumformung
LFT, 165 Seiten, 108 Bilder, 27 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-350-4.

Band 243: Vera Sturm
Einfluss von Chargenschwankungen
auf die Verarbeitungsgrenzen von
Stahlwerkstoffen
LFT, 113 Seiten, 58 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2013.
ISBN 978-3-87525-357-3.

Band 244: Christian Neudel
Mikrostrukturelle und mechanisch-technologische Eigenschaften
widerstandspunktgeschweißter
Aluminium-Stahl-Verbindungen für
den Fahrzeugbau
LFT, 178 Seiten, 171 Bilder, 31 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-358-0.

Band 249: Paul Hippchen
Simulative Prognose der Geometrie
indirekt pressgehärteter Karosseriebauteile für die industrielle Anwendung
LFT, 163 Seiten, 89 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-364-1.

Band 245: Anja Neumann
Konzept zur Beherrschung der
Prozessschwankungen im Presswerk
LFT, 162 Seiten, 68 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-360-3.

Band 250: Martin Zubeil
Versagensprognose bei der Prozesssimulation von Biegeumform- und Falzverfahren
LFT, 171 Seiten, 90 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-365-8.

Band 246: Ulf-Hermann Quentin
Laserbasierte Nanostrukturierung mit
optisch positionierten Mikrolinsen
LPT, 137 Seiten, 89 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-361-0.

Band 251: Alexander Kühl
Flexible Automatisierung der
Statorenmontage mit Hilfe einer
universellen ambidexteren Kinematik
FAPS, 142 Seiten, 60 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-367-2.

Band 247: Erik Lamprecht
Der Einfluss der Fertigungsverfahren
auf die Wirbelstromverluste von
Stator-Einzelzahnblechpaketen für den
Einsatz in Hybrid- und Elektrofahrzeugen
FAPS, 148 Seiten, 138 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-362-7.

Band 252: Thomas Albrecht
Optimierte Fertigungstechnologien
für Rotoren getriebeintegrierter
PM-Synchronmotoren von
Hybridfahrzeugen
FAPS, 198 Seiten, 130 Bilder, 38 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-368-9.

Band 248: Sebastian Rösel
Wirkmedienbasierte Umformung von
Blechhalbzeugen unter Anwendung
magnetorheologischer Flüssigkeiten als
kombiniertes Wirk- und Dichtmedium
LFT, 148 Seiten, 61 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-363-4.

Band 253: Florian Risch
Planning and Production Concepts for
Contactless Power Transfer Systems for
Electric Vehicles
FAPS, 185 Seiten, 125 Bilder, 13 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-369-6.

Band 254: Markus Weigl
Laserstrahlschweißen von Mischverbindungen aus austenitischen und
ferritischen korrosionsbeständigen
Stahlwerkstoffen
LPT, 184 Seiten, 110 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-370-2.

Band 259: Felix Lütteke
Vielseitiges autonomes Transportsystem
basierend auf Weltmodellerstellung
mittels Datenfusion von Deckenkameras
und Fahrzeugsensoren
FAPS, 152 Seiten, 54 Bilder, 20 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-376-4.

Band 255: Johannes Noneder
Beanspruchungserfassung für die Validierung von FE-Modellen zur Auslegung von
Massivumformwerkzeugen
LFT, 161 Seiten, 65 Bilder, 14 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-371-9.

Band 260: Martin Grüner
Hochdruck-Blechumformung mit
formlos festen Stoffen als Wirkmedium
LFT, 144 Seiten, 66 Bilder, 29 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-379-5.

Band 256: Andreas Reinhardt
Ressourceneffiziente Prozess- und
Produktionstechnologie für flexible
Schaltungsträger
FAPS, 123 Seiten, 69 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-373-3.

Band 261: Christian Brock
Analyse und Regelung des
Laserstrahltiefschweißprozesses durch
Detektion der Metalldampffackelposition
LPT, 126 Seiten, 65 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-380-1.

Band 257: Tobias Schmuck
Ein Beitrag zur effizienten Gestaltung
globaler Produktions- und
Logistiknetzwerke mittels Simulation
FAPS, 151 Seiten, 74 Bilder. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-374-0.

Band 262: Peter Vatter
Sensitivitätsanalyse des
3-Rollen-Schubbiegens auf Basis der
Finite Elemente Methode
LFT, 145 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-381-8.

Band 258: Bernd Eichenhüller
Untersuchungen der Effekte und
Wechselwirkungen charakteristischer
Einflussgrößen auf das Umformverhalten
bei Mikroumformprozessen
LFT, 127 Seiten, 29 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2014.
ISBN 978-3-87525-375-7.

Band 263: Florian Klämpfl
Planung von Laserbestrahlungen durch
simulationsbasierte Optimierung
LPT, 169 Seiten, 78 Bilder, 32 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-384-9.

Band 264: Matthias Domke
Transiente physikalische Mechanismen
bei der Laserablation von dünnen
Metallschichten
LPT, 133 Seiten, 43 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-385-6.

Band 269: Thomas Svec
Untersuchungen zur Herstellung von
funktionsoptimierten Bauteilen im
partiellen Presshärtprozess mittels lokal
unterschiedlich temperierter Werkzeuge
LFT, 166 Seiten, 87 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-392-4.

Band 265: Johannes Götz
Community-basierte Optimierung des
Anlagenengineerings
FAPS, 177 Seiten, 80 Bilder, 30 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-386-3.

Band 270: Tobias Schrader
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur
Verschleißcharakterisierung beschichteter Kaltmassivumformwerkzeuge
LFT, 164 Seiten, 55 Bilder, 11 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-393-1.

Band 266: Hung Nguyen
Qualifizierung des Potentials von
Verfestigungseffekten zur Erweiterung
des Umformvermögens aushärtbarer
Aluminiumlegierungen
LFT, 137 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 16 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-387-0.

Band 271: Matthäus Brela
Untersuchung von Magnetfeld-Messmethoden zur ganzheitlichen Wertschöpfungsoptimierung und Fehlerdetektion
an magnetischen Aktoren
FAPS, 170 Seiten, 97 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-394-8.

Band 267: Andreas Kuppert
Erweiterung und Verbesserung von Versuchs- und Auswertetechniken für die
Bestimmung von Grenzformänderungskurven
LFT, 138 Seiten, 82 Bilder, 2 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-388-7.

Band 272: Michael Wieland
Entwicklung einer Methode zur Prognose
adhäsiven Verschleißes an Werkzeugen
für das direkte Presshärten
LFT, 156 Seiten, 84 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-395-5.

Band 268: Kathleen Klaus
Erstellung eines Werkstofforientierten
Fertigungsprozessfensters zur Steigerung
des Formgebungsvermögens von Aluminiumlegierungen unter Anwendung einer
zwischengeschalteten Wärmebehandlung
LFT, 154 Seiten, 70 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-391-7.

Band 273: René Schramm
Strukturierte additive Metallisierung
durch kaltaktives
Atmosphärendruckplasma
FAPS, 136 Seiten, 62 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-396-2.

Band 274: Michael Lechner
Herstellung beanspruchungsangepasster
Aluminiumblechhalbzeuge durch
eine maßgeschneiderte Variation der
Abkühlgeschwindigkeit nach
Lösungsglühen
LFT, 136 Seiten, 62 Bilder, 15 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-397-9.

Band 279: Fabian Zöller
Erarbeitung von Grundlagen zur
Abbildung des tribologischen Systems
in der Umformsimulation
LFT, 126 Seiten, 51 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-403-7.

Band 275: Kolja Andreas
Einfluss der Oberflächenbeschaffenheit
auf das Werkzeugeinsatzverhalten beim
Kaltfließpressen
LFT, 169 Seiten, 76 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-398-6.

Band 280: Christian Hezler
Einsatz technologischer Versuche zur
Erweiterung der Versagensvorhersage
bei Karosseriebauteilen aus höchstfesten
Stählen
LFT, 147 Seiten, 63 Bilder, 44 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-404-4.

Band 276: Marcus Baum
Laser Consolidation of ITO Nanoparticles
for the Generation of Thin Conductive
Layers on Transparent Substrates
LPT, 158 Seiten, 75 Bilder, 3 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-399-3.

Band 281: Jochen Bönig
Integration des Systemverhaltens von
Automobil-Hochvoltleitungen in die
virtuelle Absicherung durch
strukturmechanische Simulation
FAPS, 177 Seiten, 107 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-405-1.

Band 277: Thomas Schneider
Umformtechnische Herstellung
dünnwandiger Funktionsbauteile
aus Feinblech durch Verfahren der
Blechmassivumformung
LFT, 188 Seiten, 95 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-401-3.

Band 282: Johannes Kohl
Automatisierte Datenerfassung für diskret ereignisorientierte Simulationen in
der energieflexibelen Fabrik
FAPS, 160 Seiten, 80 Bilder, 27 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-406-8.

Band 278: Jochen Merhof
Sematische Modellierung automatisierter
Produktionssysteme zur Verbesserung
der IT-Integration zwischen AnlagenEngineering und Steuerungsebene
FAPS, 157 Seiten, 88 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2015.
ISBN 978-3-87525-402-0.

Band 283: Peter Bechtold
Mikroschockwellenumformung mittels
ultrakurzer Laserpulse
LPT, 155 Seiten, 59 Bilder, 10 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-407-5.

Band 284: Stefan Berger
Laserstrahlschweißen thermoplastischer
Kohlenstofffaserverbundwerkstoffe mit
spezifischem Zusatzdraht
LPT, 118 Seiten, 68 Bilder, 9 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-408-2.

Band 289: Thomas Senner
Methodik zur virtuellen Absicherung
der formgebenden Operation des
Nasspressprozesses von
Gelege-Mehrschichtverbunden
LFT, 156 Seiten, 96 Bilder, 21 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-414-3.

Band 285: Martin Bornschlegl
Methods-Energy Measurement - Eine
Methode zur Energieplanung für
Fügeverfahren im Karosseriebau
FAPS, 136 Seiten, 72 Bilder, 46 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-409-9.

Band 290: Sven Kreitlein
Der grundoperationsspezifische
Mindestenergiebedarf als Referenzwert
zur Bewertung der Energieeffizienz in
der Produktion
FAPS, 185 Seiten, 64 Bilder, 30 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-415-0.

Band 286: Tobias Rackow
Erweiterung des Unternehmenscontrollings um die Dimension Energie
FAPS, 164 Seiten, 82 Bilder, 29 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-410-5.

Band 291: Christian Roos
Remote-Laserstrahlschweißen verzinkter
Stahlbleche in Kehlnahtgeometrie
LPT, 123 Seiten, 52 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-416-7.

Band 287: Johannes Koch
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zur
Herstellung zyklisch-symmetrischer
Bauteile mit Nebenformelementen durch
Blechmassivumformung
LFT, 125 Seiten, 49 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-411-2.

Band 292: Alexander Kahrimanidis
Thermisch unterstützte Umformung von
Aluminiumblechen
LFT, 165 Seiten, 103 Bilder, 18 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-417-4.

Band 288: Hans Ulrich Vierzigmann
Beitrag zur Untersuchung der
tribologischen Bedingungen in der
Blechmassivumformung - Bereitstellung
von tribologischen Modellversuchen und
Realisierung von Tailored Surfaces
LFT, 174 Seiten, 102 Bilder, 34 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-412-9.

Band 293: Jan Tremel
Flexible Systems for Permanent
Magnet Assembly and Magnetic Rotor
Measurement / Flexible Systeme zur
Montage von Permanentmagneten und
zur Messung magnetischer Rotoren
FAPS, 152 Seiten, 91 Bilder, 12 Tab. 2016.
ISBN 978-3-87525-419-8.

Band 294: Ioannis Tsoupis
Schädigungs- und Versagensverhalten
hochfester Leichtbauwerkstoffe unter
Biegebeanspruchung
LFT, 176 Seiten, 51 Bilder, 6 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-420-4.

Band 299: Mario Lušić
Ein Vorgehensmodell zur Erstellung
montageführender Werkerinformationssysteme simultan zum
Produktentstehungsprozess
FAPS, 174 Seiten, 79 Bilder, 22 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-426-6.

Band 295: Sven Hildering
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum
Prozessverhalten von Silizium als
Werkzeugwerkstoff für das
Mikroscherschneiden metallischer Folien
LFT, 177 Seiten, 74 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-422-8.

Band 300: Arnd Buschhaus
Hochpräzise adaptive Steuerung und
Regelung robotergeführter Prozesse
FAPS, 202 Seiten, 96 Bilder, 4 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-427-3.

Band 296: Sasia Mareike Hertweck
Zeitliche Pulsformung in der
Lasermikromaterialbearbeitung –
Grundlegende Untersuchungen und
Anwendungen
LPT, 146 Seiten, 67 Bilder, 5 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-423-5.

Band 301: Tobias Laumer
Erzeugung von thermoplastischen
Werkstoffverbunden mittels simultanem,
intensitätsselektivem
Laserstrahlschmelzen
LPT, 140 Seiten, 82 Bilder, 0 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-428-0.

Band 297: Paryanto
Mechatronic Simulation Approach for
the Process Planning of Energy-Efficient
Handling Systems
FAPS, 162 Seiten, 86 Bilder, 13 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-424-2.

Band 302: Nora Unger
Untersuchung einer thermisch unterstützten Fertigungskette zur Herstellung
umgeformter Bauteile aus der höherfesten Aluminiumlegierung EN AW-7020
LFT, 142 Seiten, 53 Bilder, 8 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-429-7.

Band 298: Peer Stenzel
Großserientaugliche Nadelwickeltechnik
für verteilte Wicklungen im
Anwendungsfall der E-Traktionsantriebe
FAPS, 239 Seiten, 147 Bilder, 20 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-425-9.

Band 303: Tommaso Stellin
Design of Manufacturing Processes for
the Cold Bulk Forming of Small Metal
Components from Metal Strip
LFT, 146 Seiten, 67 Bilder, 7 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-430-3.

Band 304: Bassim Bachy
Experimental Investigation, Modeling,
Simulation and Optimization of Molded
Interconnect Devices (MID) Based on
Laser Direct Structuring (LDS) / Experimentelle Untersuchung, Modellierung,
Simulation und Optimierung von Molded
Interconnect Devices (MID) basierend
auf Laser Direktstrukturierung (LDS)
FAPS, 168 Seiten, 120 Bilder, 26 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-431-0.

Band 309: Martin Müller
Untersuchung des kombinierten Trennund Umformprozesses beim Fügen artungleicher Werkstoffe mittels
Schneidclinchverfahren
LFT, xi u. 149 Seiten, 89 Bilder, 6 Tab.
2018. ISBN: 978-3-96147-135-5.

Band 305: Michael Spahr
Automatisierte Kontaktierungsverfahren
für flachleiterbasierte
Pkw-Bordnetzsysteme
FAPS, 197 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 17 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-432-7.

Band 310: Christopher Kästle
Qualifizierung der Kupfer-Drahtbondtechnologie für integrierte Leistungsmodule in harschen Umgebungsbedingungen
FAPS, xii u. 167 Seiten, 70 Bilder, 18 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-145-4.

Band 306: Sebastian Suttner
Charakterisierung und Modellierung
des spannungszustandsabhängigen
Werkstoffverhaltens der Magnesiumlegierung AZ31B für die numerische
Prozessauslegung
LFT, 150 Seiten, 84 Bilder, 19 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-433-4.

Band 311: Daniel Vipavc
Eine Simulationsmethode für das
3-Rollen-Schubbiegen
LFT, xiii u. 121 Seiten, 56 Bilder, 17 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-147-8.

Band 307: Bhargav Potdar
A reliable methodology to deduce
thermo-mechanical flow behaviour of
hot stamping steels
LFT, 203 Seiten, 98 Bilder, 27 Tab. 2017.
ISBN 978-3-87525-436-5.

Band 312: Christina Ramer
Arbeitsraumüberwachung und autonome
Bahnplanung für ein sicheres und
flexibles Roboter-Assistenzsystem
in der Fertigung
FAPS, xiv u. 188 Seiten, 57 Bilder, 9 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-153-9.

Band 308: Maria Löffler
Steuerung von Blechmassivumformprozessen durch maßgeschneiderte
tribologische Systeme
LFT, viii u. 166 Seiten, 90 Bilder, 5 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-133-1.

Band 313: Miriam Rauer
Der Einfluss von Poren auf die
Zuverlässigkeit der Lötverbindungen
von Hochleistungs-Leuchtdioden
FAPS, xii u. 209 Seiten, 108 Bilder, 21 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-157-7.

Band 314: Felix Tenner
Kamerabasierte Untersuchungen der
Schmelze und Gasströmungen beim
Laserstrahlschweißen verzinkter Stahlbleche
LPT, xxiii u. 184 Seiten, 94 Bilder, 7 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-96147-160-7.

Band 319: Tobias Konrad
Simulative Auslegung der Spann- und
Fixierkonzepte im Karosserierohbau:
Bewertung der Baugruppenmaßhaltigkeit
unter Berücksichtigung schwankender
Einflussgrößen
LFT, x u. 203 Seiten, 134 Bilder, 32 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-176-8.

Band 315: Aarief Syed-Khaja
Diffusion Soldering for High-temperature
Packaging of Power Electronics
FAPS, x u. 202 Seiten, 144 Bilder, 32 Tab.
2018. ISBN 978-3-87525-162-1.

Band 320: David Meinel
Architektur applikationsspezifischer
Multi-Physics-Simulationskonfiguratoren
am Beispiel modularer Triebzüge
FAPS, xii u. 166 Seiten, 82 Bilder, 25 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-184-3.

Band 316: Adam Schaub
Grundlagenwissenschaftliche Untersuchung der kombinierten Prozesskette
aus Umformen und Additive Fertigung
LFT, xi u. 192 Seiten, 72 Bilder, 27 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-166-9.

Band 321: Andrea Zimmermann
Grundlegende Untersuchungen zum Einfluss fertigungsbedingter Eigenschaften
auf die Ermüdungsfestigkeit kaltmassivumgeformter Bauteile
LFT, ix u. 160 Seiten, 66 Bilder, 5 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-190-4.

Band 317: Daniel Gröbel
Herstellung von Nebenformelementen
unterschiedlicher Geometrie an Blechen
mittels Fließpressverfahren der Blechmassivumformung
LFT, x u. 165 Seiten, 96 Bilder, 13 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-168-3.

Band 322: Christoph Amann
Simulative Prognose der Geometrie
nassgepresster Karosseriebauteile aus
Gelege-Mehrschichtverbunden
LFT, xvi u. 169 Seiten, 80 Bilder, 13 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-194-2.

Band 318: Philipp Hildenbrand
Entwicklung einer Methodik zur Herstellung von Tailored Blanks mit definierten
Halbzeugeigenschaften durch einen
Taumelprozess
LFT, ix u. 153 Seiten, 77 Bilder, 4 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-174-4.

Band 323: Jennifer Tenner
Realisierung schmierstofffreier Tiefziehprozesse durch maßgeschneiderte Werkzeugoberflächen
LFT, x u. 187 Seiten, 68 Bilder, 13 Tab.
2019. ISBN 978-3-96147-196-6.
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Kurzzusammenfassung
Energie- und Umweltmanagement wird für die Unternehmen und die gesamte Gesellschaft immer wichtiger. Steigende Energiepreise und der Klimawandel sind die Haupttreiber für dieses Phänomen. Das Industrial Ecology Management (IEM) befasst sich mit den Kernzielen Energieversorgungssicherheit, Wirtschaftlichkeit, Nachhaltigkeit und Umweltschutz.
Unternehmen müssen sich zunehmend ihren Fokus auf Werte wie Energieeffizienz und Ökologiebewusstsein legen und diese verbessern, um Akzeptanz bei den Kunden zu erreichen und durch den nachhaltigen und effizienten Einsatz von Ressourcen einen Wettbewerbsvorteil auf dem Markt
zu erzielen. Um ein IEM zu implementieren und zu betreiben, müssen jedoch technologische, organisatorische und geschäftliche Verpflichtungen
erfüllt werden.
In dieser Arbeit wird ein vollständig integriertes industrielles Ökologiemanagementsystem (TIEM) vorgestellt, das entwickelt wurde, um diese Herausforderungen zu bewältigen und Organisationen bei der Implementierung des industriellen Ökologiemanagements zu unterstützen. TIEM ist
eine Kombination aus einer umfassenden Methodik und einer unterstützenden Software, die einen ganzheitlichen Ansatz für das Management industrieller Ökologie bietet.
Die vollständige Integration und Ganzheitlichkeit von TIEM wird durch die
Entwicklung entlang des 7-S-Modells erreicht. Mit diesem Modell werden
alle relevanten Organisationsbereiche angesprochen. Dies umfasst Strategie, Struktur, Systeme, Fähigkeiten, Mitarbeiter, Stil und gemeinsame
Werte. In dieser Arbeit werden speziell entwickelte Methoden, Tools und
Prozesse zur Unterstützung der Implementierung von IEM in einem Unternehmen vorgestellt.
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Energy and environment management is becoming increasingly important for the companies, and for the whole society. Increasing energy prices and the climate change
are the main drivers behind this phenomenon. Industrial Ecology Management (IEM) is
concerned with the core objectives of security of energy supply, economic efficiency,
sustainability and environmental protection.
Organizations are increasingly required to put focus on and enhance values such as
energy efficiency and ecology awareness, to achieve acceptance by customers and
to achieve a competitive advantage in the market through the sustainable and efficient
use of resources. However, to implement and operate an IEM, technological, organizational and business obligations must be satisfied.
This work presents a Totally Integrated Ecology Management system (TIEM) that is
developed to overcome these challenges and help organizations implement industrial
ecology management. TIEM is a combination of a comprehensive methodology and a
supporting software that offers a holistic approach for IEM.
The full integration and completeness of TIEM is achieved through the development along
the 7-S model. By using this model all relevant areas of organization are addressed.
This includes strategy, structure, systems, skills, staff, style and shared values. Specifically developed methodologies, tools and processes to support the implementation of
IEM in a company are presented in this work.
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